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Resume

f .)

Le passage des livres Synoptiques à l'Evangile de Jean se remarque par un style

d'écriture mettant en valeurs certams détails qui n'apparaissent pas dans les trois

premiers évangiles. La méthode et le style que Jean titilise ont un caractère particulier

(i.e., qui le distingue bien). L'objet de la narration est semblable dans ces quatre

évangiles, mais le point de vue que Jean apporte s'élève et l'horizon s'élargit. L'auteur

ne s'attarde pas simplement sur les faits historiques ou didactiques du ministère de

Jésus, mais il met également en évidence l'essence même de Jésus (étant l'envoyé du

Père, le Fils de l'homme et le Fils de Dieu). Auisi, nozis remarquons ce style particulier

qu'apporte Jean à son évangile par sa théologie, ses indications géographiques, sa

chronologie, son vocabulaire et sa stylistique.

L objet de cette étude est de porter zine attention particulière au vocabulaire

utilise. Nozis allons principalement nous concentrer sur l'utillsation du parfait dans

Jean 8. Le but de ce mémoire est donc de faire une analyse strucUireUe et littéraire sur

l'utilisation des verbes au parfait dans Jean 8. Par conséquent, nous cherchons à

identifier et à examiner les hypothèses sziivantes: l) quel est la structure de Jean 8:12-

59; et 2) queUes sont les verbes utilisés au parfait, et en quoi consiste lezirs fonctions

(Ici non attention se portera à tout l'Evangile de Jean et non seulement au texte de

Jean 8: 12-59. Ainsi, nous poun-ons élaborer une analyse critique sur l'utUlsation des

verbes au parfait pozir en déterminer leur fonction respective dans l'ensemble du teste

présentement étudié, Jean 8:12-59). De plus, nous y ferons une étude synchronique.

L'étude de ce texte débute par une présentation du texte grec de Jean 8:12-59.

Un état de la question permet de faire ressortir les enjenx majeurs liés à l'étude du

parfait dans Jean 8:12-59. Ensuite, une analyse structurelle, telle qiie pratiquée par M.

Girard dans Les Psaumes: analyse structurelle et interprétation (Ntontréal: Bellarmin,
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1994) est appliquée au texte de Jean 8:12-59. Au premier niveau, nous avons établi

la méga-structure de Jean 8, c'est-à-dire remplacement du chapitre dans l'ensemble

de l'évangile. Au deuxième niveau, c'est la maxi-structure du chapitre 8: une brève

analyse des deux sections principales qui forment le chapitre: w. 1-11 et 12-59.

Ayant choisi les w. 12-59 pour notre étude, la prochatne phase de notre

demarche est line étude des unités intra-sectionnelles, c'est-à-dire les divers segments

qui forment l'ensemble de notre péricope. Chaque segment est étudié en profondeur

(i.e., nous étudions les rapports des mots et des phrases récurrents).

Une fois le découpage du texte complété, nous aborderons l'analyse des

quelques verbes au parfait, notamment les verbes ÀaÀeu (je parle) et ôpau (je vois). La

procédure pour chaque verbe est identiqzie. Après une brève analyse philologique et

statistique, nous étudierons l'emploi de notre verbe au parfait dans lapéricope à l'aide

de la structure précédemment établie. Par la suite, nous examinerons l'emploi du verbe

à l'aoriste dans la péricope (s'il y'a lieu) et dans l'ensemble de l'Evangile. En

conclusion, nons pourrons verifier notre hypothèse coiicemant l'utilisation des verbes

employés au parfait dans l'Evangile de Jean.

<^

L ensemble de la démarche présentée dans ce mémoire démontre qzie même si

Jean utilise le verbe au parfait dans son aspect usuelle, il ne s'y tient pas sans

exception. Il y un certain nombre de cas où la différence entre le parfait et l'aoriste est

quasi inexistante. Dans des études subséquentes, il restera à répondre, le plus

adéquatement possible, aux questions conceniant l'emploie des autres verbes dans

l'Evangile de Jean et de l'utilisation qu'en fait Jean.

Mote clefs: Nouvean Testament, verbes (parfait/aoriste), Évangile de Jean, analyse
structurelle, parallélisme, chiasme, Jésiis/Juifs.
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Summary

This thesis is a study of verbs in the perfect tense m the Gospel ofJolui, in light

of literary and structural analysis. There are two primary purposes to our mvestigation:

1) what is the structural analysis of our selected text (John 8: 12-59), and 2) which

verbs are found in the perfect tense, and how are these verbs used, not only m our

particular text, bzit wlthui the Gospel as a whole.

0

<
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This study is based primarily within a synchronie approach to the text. The text

of John 8: 12-59 is given in full, first in Greek, then m French (divided mto the

sections corresponding our structzu-al analysis). Immediately foUowing this is the state

of current scholarship, where scholarly literature is reviewed and examined.

FoUowmg this, a detailed structtiral analysis of John 8: 12-59 is presented,

followmg the example of structural analysis as effectuated by ]M. Girard m his Les

Psaumes: analyse structurelle et. intei~prétation (Montréal: Bellamiin, 1994). This is

done first by preparing a mega-structure of John 8 , i.e., the function of John 8 within

the Gospel as a whole, followed by a maxi-structure of w. 12-59, consistmg ofdividmg

these verses into smaUer pericopes of text, for a more detailed analysis.

Once the structural analysis of the various sections is completed, we move on

to analyzing several verbs m the perfect tense, notably ÀaÀcu (I speak) et ôpau (I see).

The procedure adopted is identical for each verb analyzed. Following a brief philological

and statistical analysis for the select verb, we now examine the verb (used as a perfect)

within the context of our pericope, especially in light of our structural analysis which

we have produced. FoUowing this, we examine the use of the same verb as an aorist,

first withlii our pericope (if it occurs) and then within the Gospel as a whole. This

should provide use with a sufficient basis m order to determme what is the particular
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use of the perfect in John.

The conclusion we have reached conceniing John's use of the perfect is as

foUows. Although Johjû does in fact use verbs with the usual aspectual force of the

perfect tense, there are occasions where the dlstmction between the force of the perfect

and that of the aorist is perplexmg, mdeed dtfflcult to preserve. If this is so with our

two verbs, the suspicion is that there may be other cases involving verbs used as

perfects but with no apparent aspectual difference from aorists. This is something
reserved for further study.

Key words: New Testament, verbs (perfect/aorist), Gospel of John, structural analysis,

parallelism, chiasm, Jesus/Jews.

'J
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Every conscientious author bruigs the necessaty care and attention to his literary style.

Diction is a central element in eveiy writer's style, and proper eloquence usuaUy

follows some general elements that readers and other writers share as well. The

mvestigation of an author's style allows the reader to gain a complementary
understanding of the text, and is an essential element in the iuterpretative exegesis.

Detailed analysis of the vocabulary will reveal the author's mdividual preference for

particular words and phrases; they connect sentences in a certain way, use specific

linguistic devices, use words m their established senses, avoid ungrammatical

constructions etc., all with the purpose of either expressing their ideas or influencing
their readers.

In detailed word studies, the uniqzieness of a text comes to the fore. Therefore,

in order to understand a statement and correctly assimilate it, we need to consider not

just the content of the statement, but also its individual linguistic character, for
ascertainmg the linguistic peculiarity of each text is an indispensable step in any
linguistic-syntactic analysis.

It is fascmatmg to both contemplate and appreciate how unique the Gospel of
John is. When we pass from the Synoptic Gospels to that of John, we enter a different
world, unique to itself. Althongh the object of the narration remains the same in all
four, the perspective in John is now focused on a "higher" level. We are no longer

primarily focused on Jesus as Israel's [iwaiac,, but on Jesus as ô ulôç TOÛ 6eo0, the

manifestation of diviuity. As D. Giithrie cogently noted, more of the inner
consciousness of Jesus is revealed in John than in the Synoptics.1

The distmctive character of the fourth Gospel is reflected not only by Its

structure but likewise by its style, especially when compared to that of the other tliree.
Whereas the style of Greek found m the Gospel of Mark is sometunes described as
grammatically "poor, " that of Matthew as semitically mfluenced, and Luke's as elegant

<J
D. Gutlrcie, New Testament Introduction. 4 éd. (Illinois: Intervarslty Press, 1990), p. 252.
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and Uteraiy, the style of John is more like the vernacular KOLVT] ^^&aaa TÛV'EÀ/ITIVUV.

Some scholars have described the Gospel as written in vernacular Greek but the

thozight behmd it is cast in Hebrew.2 Godet's description of John style is worth noting:

There is nothing analogous to it m all literature, sacred or profane;

childlike simpUcity aud transparent depth, holy melancholy and vivacity

no less holy; above all, the sweetness of a pure and gentle love.

Godet's inference is that "m the language of John, the clothing only is Greek, the body

is Hebrew."4 Luthardt pointedly describes the style as that of a Hebrew soul which
lives in the speech of the evangelist. But despite the Hebrew influence, no one donbts

that this Gospel was written m Greek, and even a superficial study of it is sufficient to

reveal many peculiarities, which give the narrative its distinctive character, reflective

in mood (viz, a literary style usually described as simple, but highly symbolic).6

Especially characteristic is the vocabulary and locution. John's vocabulary pool

L.

«

8 Tliere are a few Hefcraisms (ex. ULOL 4)UTOC [fn. 12:3Ô], [ôë / LÔOU, tlie repetition of a.[lY\V Ot.\ir\V
ÀÉYG) V[1LV, KOCL iieed as "and yet" [=Hek. •l; cf. BDF, §4]).

F. Godet, Commentary of the Gospel of John, 2 vols. (New YorJî: Funk & Wagnalls, 1886), vol.
l,p. 134.

., p. 137; et. the com.ra.erLte ol Keini as quoted in Godet, p. 138.

6 C. E. Luthardt, St. John's Gospeî, trans. R. C. Gregory (EdmLurgL: T. & T. Clark, 1876), p. 56;
'He who, when lie took llie trouble to write in Greelz for Greeks, could not dlso'tt'n. •tile Hebrew sources ol lus
Lought and tke HeLrew sorJ of Ills language" (p. 61: c£ tke entire cliscusgion on Hekraisnis, pp. 50-61).

Lough J ohn lias been appraised as possessing some Hebraic mliuence, it niust be
coloring can be fonnd in otker N.T. writers as well. Geniune Greek locutions/pliraseology injolm. are Ly no
means rare.

It was -tke opinion of some exegetes tliat Jokn ruay liave keen origmally penned m Aramaic,
LS theory has not gained niucli support among scliolarg (cL C. P. Bumey, The Aramaic Origin of the Pc

Éord: Clarendon. Press, 1922]; The Poetry of our Lord [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1925]; C. C.
Torrey, Tke Four Gospels: A New Translation [London: Hocid.er & Stoughton, 1934]).
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is less rich m peculiar expressions than that of Paul or Luke: in fact he uses slightly

over 110 words not found in any other N.T. writer. There is little variety of diction,
and terms and phrases are often repeated (a deliberate stylistic approach, or indication

of limited linguistic resource?). More numerous are the expressions which are used

more particularly by John than by the other writers. Studies on vocabulary, such as E.

A. Abbott's Johannine Vocabulary, G. Earth's study on TTLOTLÇ, R. Bzdtmami's analysis

ofTTLOTçuu and YLVUOKCO among others,9 clearly reveal the full extent to which John uses
these select words. Characteristic and key words are repeated often10 despite the fact
that other significant vocabulary of the N.T. are not once found (ex. cKKAr|OLa, CÙUYYÉÀLOV,

[içmvota, TTupapoÀri, TTLOTLÇ [as a noun], oo())La).11 Admittedly John writes wiUi a modest

r-
<„~)

<^

Tkayer (A Greek-Englisk Lexicon of the New Testament [Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1Ç62], provides
ie tollowing statistics regarding worcls peculiar to John: Gospe/—114i iinique words (12 questionable);

îes—11; Gospel & Epistles comkuied—8 (l questionahle; tkese statistics kave not keen clieclzed).
However, a more detailed study is found in. Aï-ihoti, fohannine Vocabulary, pp. 155-187 [§ 1665-1696].

8 Ion: Adam and Ckarles Black, 1905.

ie various entries foiuid. in G. Ki-fctei and G. Fried.ricii (eels) Theological Dictionary of the New
Testament. Tranelated Ly G. W. Bromiley. 10 vols (Grand Rapids: Eerd.m.ans, 1964-76) as well as d-ie

dictionary of the New Testament, éd. G. W. Bromiley (Grand Rapids: Eerdniang, 1985).

10 Ex. àyocTTau, àÀT|9eLa àp.apTLa, apTOç, YLVUOKU, ôô^a, CU'H, CTavu, KOO^LOÇ, KPLOLÇ, Àoyoç,
P,apTUpéfcù, ÔVO^ia, TrLOTÉUU, OKOTOÇ-(J)G5Ç, UÔUp, ÛpOC. Jolm stresses ike concept of "fcelieving." The verL "to

[eve" (TTLOTeuCi)) is .[oiuid 98 times in tke Gospel, tliougL. the nozin "keliel/laitli" (TTLOTlc) does no-t occiir.
For Jokn, saving faitk is a verk, carrying tke sense of active triifit in Jegi.is (as compared to its use m Paul).

Case in point: a computer search revealed that TTLOTLÇ is jrounct 24i3 tim.es, and. tJ-us is
in every kook of tke N.T. except 2 and 3 JoLn! Tliere is only one (uiicliaracteristic) case foiuid in 1 JoLn 5:4
(OTL TJ&V TO yç.yWVT\[lWOV kK TOÛ OÉOÛ l^LKa TÔV KOO^OV KOCL aUT:r| eOTLV T] VLKT) T] VLKT|OaOa TOV KOOp,OV,
f| TTLOTLÇ r\[llSV,). IlLOTÉUd) (verb torm) is fouiid some 98 times injolui, but only 143 times tLrougliout •tke

ir oi thé N.T.! E. AlîLott; was well aware oi tlus cillenirtia: Did., or dicl not, Jesus oi: Nazareth use,
lise repeatedly, sucli words as 'faitli, ' 'repentance, ' 'forgiveness?' Did L.e condemn

inen 'wa'tcli' and 'pray?'...Il He dicl, as assuredly He dicl, liow was it possiJsle tliat a Fourtk Gospel—even a
supplementary Gospel-conld give a lair and -trutJilui account oi Jesns and. sei; down at great: length His

îcourses, both to the disciples and. to others, without so mucii nientioning one ol these lunclanientai words?
(fokannine Vocabulary, pp. vui-ix). However, ALJaot i-um.sell: cautions against exaggerating tlie diyerences

JoJm and tiie Synoptics: "Where he liad appeared, to Jse taking up entirely new grouiid, he wag
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vocabulary, but his words are charged with symbolism.

Along other lines of distinctive literary style is John's grammatical use of

particles, pronouns, prepositions, and verbs.1 His expressions are likewise

dlsttuguished by many pecnllarities - asyndeton, reduplication, repetition, etc.18 The

brief analysis by N. Turner in his Syntax volume, A. T. Robertson m his Grammar, or

even a perfunctory^ survey of B. A. Abbott'8 monumental Johannine Grammar14 is

enough to convince any reader regarding the atypical use of a vocabulary/grammar at

once unique to John but also vis-a-vis the Synoptic Gospels.

Scope of present study

<_
)

It is necessary to explain why the present thesis focuses on John's use of the perfect.

First, John's obvious preference for this tense requires some explanation, especially

when compared with the fact that he employs this tense far beyond all other N.T.

sortietirues saying tlie same tiling as one or ruore of tlie Synoptists, only m a different way" (Z&/J).

For example, well known is Jolru's extensive use ot OUV (200 tinies) as cortipared •m.tb. tlie
Synoptics (95 tunes) or the rest ot tbs N.T. (204 tirues)!

18Cf. Low often Jesus heging solem.n messageg ky saying, 0,\ir\V à|J.T]V ÀÉyu V\1ÏV, "Tmly, truly I say
to you." (1:51; 3:3, 5, 11; 5:19, 24, 25; 6:26,32, 47, 53; 8:34, 51, 58; 10:1, 7; 12:24, 13:16, 20, 21,
38; 14:12; 16:20, 23; 21:18). Occasionally JoLn maJses a "literally maccuiate Lut practically acciu-ate
assertion (so ALlîott), as wlien, lor example, Joiin writes at 4:1-2 "Now when the Lord knew ttiat the

leard tkal Jésus was inalzing and baptising more disciples 1:lian.Jolin (altliougl-L Jesus liimself
not Lapli'zie, Lut only his disciples). John tirst states that Jesiis was baptizing, but tlien irtirued.iately

corrects tliis ky atlding that it was liis disciples wLo were m fact kaptizrug. Why not simply oniit tLat Jesns
wag baptizing in v. I? CL 3:22, where no parentlietical note is joined, to clarily an indelinlte expression.

N. Turner, A Grammar of New Testament Greek, vol. 4, Syntax (Edinkurgli: T. & T. Clarlz,
19Ï6), pp. 76-77; A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greets New Testament in the Light o)
Research (New York: Hodder & Stougliton, 1Ç14), pp. 133-134; E. A. ALLott, Johannine Grammar

Ion: Adam and Cliarles Black, 1906); cL also AlîLott's The Fourfold Gospel (Cambridge: University
Press, 1Ç13). Indeed supplementary exaniples and observations are foiind in the meticnlous discussion of

irdt, St. John's Gospel, pp. 20-50;
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writers. Second, the occurrence of this tense within particular settings, especially in

relation to central Johamiine theological framework raises questions as to the

deliberate choice of the perfect tense (i.e., for theological emphasis?). Third, the

question is raised as to if the perfect tense has simply encroached upon the domam of

the aorist, and if this is an alternate explanation for John's abundant use.

It would have been impossible, within the confines of this thesis, to undertake

a complete and exhaustive study of all the perfects in Jolui's Gospel. Therefore, certain

limits were mtroduced m order to make this exammation more manageable. After some

mitial statistical sfirveys of the Gospel, it was decided that chapter 8 presented an

adequate and suitable nnit of text to carry on our research. Considerrag the fact that

w. 1-11 form part of the controverted j?encope adultéra, it was decided best that the

focus of our attention should primarily be directed to the ensuing verses of 12-59.

The scope of the present thesis will limit itself, therefore, to John 8:12-59. But

here again, it was not possible to examine m detail each and every instance of a verb

used m the perfect tense. Once again, certain restrictions were adopted, with the

conclusion that our present thesis will focus primarily on two select verbs, viz, AKACG)

(I speak) and opau (I see).

The methodology used falls within the general domain of a synchronie reading

of the Biblical text. This will be done by a structural analyses of our text, following the

method as outlined by M. Girard m Les Psaumes: analyse structurelle et

interpretation. Once the initial structural analysis of the pericope is complete, we will

carefully examme the verbs in question, their lise botli as a perfect and aorist, and draw

some basic conclusion based on ozir sun'-ey.

J
15 Reclierclies, Nouvelle Série 2, vol. l ( Montréal: Bellarmin, 1994), pp. 31-136.
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Chapter 1 - Survey of Relevant Studies

Î) Text of John 8:12-59

For the benefit of the reader, we provide the complete text of John 8:12-59 in Greek.

The text chosen is that found m both the Nestle-Aland and United Bible Societies

Greek New Testament4 (N-Â/UBS). These two texts arejzidged, by the majority ofN.T.

scholars, as the best representatives of what the origmal text most likely read. Since

all our structural analysis is done from the Greek text (and not a translation), this is

provided for reference purposes.

IS IIaÀLV ovv (XUTOLÇ çÀaÀr|oev ô 'IT|OOÛÇ Àéyuv ÉYU ÉL|IL TÔ 4)uç TOÛ KÔO|J,OU- ô KKOÀOUÔUV É|IOL ou |J,T]
TTepLTTC(TT|Or] kv Trj OKOTLCC, àÀÀ' 'éÇëL TO 4)UÇ Tr|Ç CUTIC- 13 ELTTOV our auTU ol $apLoaîoL- où TTepl OÉauToû
|j,apTUpaç- r\ |j,apTUpLO!; oou OÛK 'ÉOTLV &,Xr\Qr\ç. 14 ct,vwpiQr[ 'IT]OOÛÇ Kal dvw KÛTOLÇ- Kav ÉYU [j.apTupu
TTÉpl è|J,auToû, àÂr|9r]ç ÉOTLV r) tiapTOpLa ^ou, OTL oEôcx TroQev fjÀGov Kal TTOÛ ÙTTC(YU- ù^aç ôe OUK oï5ai:e
TToQer 'Ép/o^aL T] TTOÛ ùiTccyu. 15 ù^aç Kaza T'qv oâpKa KpLWTe, £700 ou KpLVCù oûôéva. 16 Kal kav KpLVU
oc èyu, r] KpLOLÇ r) k[ir} oi.kr\Qivr\ ka^iv, OTL [j.oroç OUK d[i,i, aÂÀ' ÉY" Kal- o 'n'^ijjaç ^ TTa-cr|p. 17 Kal kv
TU VO[iW ÔÉ TU Ù|-lETÉpU YéypaTTTaL ÔTL ôuo àvGpuTTUV TI [^apTUpLa àÀr]6r]ç ÉOTLV. 18 ÉYU ei.l^L ô |^apT:upc3v
TT€pl è^aUTOO Kal I^KpTUpÉL TTÉpl kyiov ô TTe^ac ^ TTO!,ïr|p.l9 eÀeyoi-' ouv auTU- TTOU èoïLv ô TTaTrjp oou;
aTTÉKpLQT] 'Ir|ooûç- oCïe É|j,e O'LÔKTÉ OWE TÔV TTOtTCpa |J,ou- EL k[  rjÔÉLTÉ, K(X'L TÔI^ TTaïépa |j,ou av f|ÔÉLi:É. 20
T(XÛT;(X zà p^|j,aTO!; èÀâÀr]OÉV ÉV TU YûtCo^uÀaKLU ÔLÔaoKuv ÉV TU LÉpu' KKL oûôelç è'ffi.aoev (XÛTOV, OTL OÛTTCJ
eÀr]Àu9eL r\ ûp(x aÛToO. 21 EÎTT€V o5v TTCCÂLV auToîç- èYu ÙTTÔYU Kal CTTriloCTe |j,e, Kal kv Tr\ à|^apTLa ù^(5v
aTToGavaoGe' OTTOU kyà ÙTTÔYU ÙI^ÉÎÇ où ôuvaoOe ÉÀÔeîv. 22 ^ÀÉYOV oîiv oi 'louôaîoL' [s,r\Xi àvoKtwd
èaUTOV, OTL ÀÉYÉL- OTTOU ÉYU ÙTTCcyu ù|j,eîç ou ôuvaoôe eÀ9ai/; 23 Kal '^yw auToîç- ù|j,aç eK TUV KCCTU
COTÉ, ÉYU ÉK Tcl)v KVU ÉLtlL- Ù|J,aÇ ëK TOUTOU TOÛ KOO^OU èoTÉ, ÉYU OÙK ÉL|J,'L ÉK TOÛ KOO|J.OU TOUTOU. 24
ÉÎTOI/ ow u[iiv ÔTL àTToQavrîoQe èv TKLÇ à|j,api:LaLÇ ù|j.ûv èàv yap [IT] TTLOT;euor|T£ OTL ÉYU ÇL|J,L, àTTo9o;veîo9É
kv TOtîç ài-KxpTLaLÇ ù|j,uv. 25 eÀëYOv our O!;ÛT;U' où TLÇ d; dvw aÛToîç ô 'Ir|ooûç- T:r\v apwv o TL Kal ÀaÀcS
V[]LLV; 26 TîoÀÀà 'É^CO TTepl ùj-iui^ ÀaÀÉÎv KCil KpiveLV, aÀÀ' ô Tré^ijjaç |-ie Q:Àr|9r|ç èoT:Li/, K&yu a I]KOUOK Trotp'
(X.ÛTOÛ raûïo; ÀocÀu ÉLÇ TÔV Koop.ov. 27 OUK eyvuoav ÔTL tbv TraTepa O!;ÛTOLÇ 'éÀÉyev. 28 dvev of>v [(XÙTOÎÇ]
à 'L-jOoOç- oïav ù^uorjTÉ TGV ulôv TOU àvGpcoîTou, TÔTÉ yvwowQ^ ÔTL ÉYU et^L, Kal (XTT' èi-KXUToû TTOLCO oûôè^,
aÀÀà Ka9uç ÉÔLÔKÇÉV |-ie ô TTaT-rip TauTa ÀaÀu. 89 Kal ô TTÉ|j,i|jaç ^e [J.ÉT' É|J,OÙ CTTLV OÛK à4>r|Kéi-' i^e |i6vov,
ÔTL ÉYCÛ TOC àpÉOT:à (XÛTU TTOLÛ TTOVTOTE. 30 TaOïa O!;ÛTOÛ ÀaÀoûuroç TTOÀÀOL ÉTTLOTÉUOOCV ELÇ aÛTOV. 31
eÀÉyev otiv 6 'Iriooûç îrpàç TOÙÇ TreTTLOTÉUKOTaç auTU 'louôaLouç- kè(,v Ù|J,ÉLÇ ^€LVT]TE ÉV TU Àoyu TU k[iQ,
àÀr|9c5ç |j,a9r|TaL |iou ÉOTÉ 38 K(XL yvuoÉoQÉ ïr)v o:Àr|9eLav, Kal r\ àA.^QëLa ÉÀÉUGÉPUOÉI- ù^âç. 33
aTTÉKpL9r|oo!;v TTpôç aùïôv OTTÉp|ia 'Appaà|-i ko[iw KCO. OÛÔÉVL 5eôouÀeuKoc|j,ÉV TTUTTOTÉ- TTÛÇ où ÀêYëLÇ OTL
eÀeuGÉpOL ywr\owQc, 34 àîTeKpLQri aÛTOÎç ô 'Ir]oo0ç- &[ir\v ô.[ir\v ÀÉYU V[IA.V ÔTL TTKÇ ô TTOLU^ TTIV à|j,o;pTLav
ÔOUÀOÇ eOTLV TT|Ç à|J,apTLKÇ.35 Ô 5e ôoOÀoç où \avf.\, kv Tr) OLKLO: etc TOV atûva, ô ulôç |iéveL ÉLÇ TÔV
aluva. 36 kav ouv 6 ulàç ù|j,aç eÀeuGepuor], ÔVTUÇ eÀÉuQÉpoL 'éoeoQe. 37 OEôo; OTL OTTÉP^O!; 'Appcta^ ÉOTÉ-
aÀÂà CTI'ÎÉÎ'ÏÉ ^e aTTOKTÉLvaL, OTL ô Àoyoç ô É|J,ÔÇ où ^upÉÎ el-' utiîv. 38 a kyu ecopaKa Trapà TU TTOSTPL ÀaÀc5-
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Kal ù|j.eîç ovv & r|Kouo(XT:e ïïapà TOÛ TraTpôç TTOL€ÎTÉ. 39 àvwpiQr\ooiv KOL\. dvav auTu- ô TTaTf)p r\[i.(Sv
'Appaâ^t ÉOTLV. ÀeYei. aÙTOLÇ ô 'Ir)ooûç- EL TeKva TOÛ 'App(xcc|j, ÉOTÉ, Ta epYa TOU 'Appocà^i CTOLÉLTÉ- 40 vvv
ôè CTITÉÎTÉ [iç aTTOKTëïvai. avQpuîTov ôç T:r\v àÀ^GeLav û^îv ÀeÀaÀrjKtx !r\v ^[KOVGCX. Trapà TOÛ Qeou- TOÛ'CO
'Appaàp, OÛK CTOLTioei'1. 4-1 Ù|J,ÉÎÇ TTOLÉLTÉ Ta 'épya TOU ïïftTpôç ù|J,ûv. elTrav [oûv] aùïu' rilJ.eîç eK vopvdctc
où YeYevvrilJ.eQa, wa TraTÉpoc 'éxoiiev t6v Qwv. 4-2 dvw auTolç ô 'Ir|oo0ç- EL ô 6eàç TraTr)p ù[i(Sv ï\v r\yccT\&^
av è|iÉ, ÉYU YaP ÉK 'cou 9Éoû eçT1^.9ov Kal TIKU- ou5e yàp aiT' ei^auToû eÀi]Àu6a, aÀÀ' ÉKÉÎVOÇ |J,É àTTeoTÉLÀÉV.
43 ôià TL Tr)v ÀKÀLCCV tr\v ^r\v où YLVUOKÉTÇ; OTL où ôuvao9e (XKOUÇLV TÔV Àoyov -cbv e^ôv. 44 Û|J,ÉLÇ eK
TOÛ TTKTpÔÇ 'COU ÔLapOÀOU ÉOTÉ Kal Tac CTl-GutlLOiÇ TOÛ TTaTpÔÇ U[IWV OéÀÉTÉ TTOLÉLV. ÉKÉLVOÇ àvGpUTTOKTOVOÇ
r\v aTT' àp%f)ç KC('L èv Tri àÀr]9eLa OÛK wcr\KW, OTL OUK wnv à.krftf.i.oc. kv au-cco. OT:O!,V ÀaÀrj TO TJJÉÛÔOÇ, eK TCÛV
LÔLUV ÀKÀÉL, OTL TJJÉUOTT^Ç ÉOTLV Kal Ô TTaTT]p aUTOÛ. 45 kyu ÔÉ ÔTL -cry àÀr|9eLar ÀÇYW, OÙ TTLOTÉUÉTÉ p,OL.
46 TLÇ ÉÊ Ù|J,C5V ÉÀÉYXëL [^É TTepl à|iaptLaç; EL' àlri0ÉLav Àéyu, ÔLÔ; TL Ù|^ÉLÇ ou TTLOTeuÉîé I^OL; 47 ô uv
ÉK TOU QÉOU ïà pr]|j,oci:a TOÛ GÉOÛ aKoueL- ôià TOÛTO Ù|J,ÉLÇ OÛK aKouÉTe, ÔTL eK TOÛ Qeoû OÙK ÉOTC. 48
'ATTÉKpL0r]oav OL 'louôaîoL Kal dva.v aûïco' où KaÀuç ÀÉyop,ev ri^ieîç OTL I;ap,apLT:r|ç d où Kal ôaL|j,6viov
^t-ç; 49 aTTÉKpLGr) 'Ir|oo0ç' kyu 6a,i[iôviov OÛK 'éxu, àUà TL^CO T:OV TTtXTçpot ^ou, Kal ù^eîç àTL^aCCTe |-ie.
50 çyu 5e où C^a ^r\v ôôÇav ^ou- 'ÉOTLV ô ^r^wv Kal KpLvuv. 51 à|^T]v à\ir\v ÀÉyco Ù|J,LV, èâv TLÇ TOV
k[i6v Àoyov Tï|pr|OT], ôâvtXTOV ou [i.r\ 9ÉUpr|or| ÉLÇ TÔV alc5va.51 à,[ir\v &[ir\v ÀeYU ÙI^LV, ÉCCV TLÇ TÔV É|J,ÔV
Àoyov TripTioT), QavaTov ou i^ri Qewpr\o'Q dç, ^bv alcûva. 52 ÉÎTTOI'' [oûv] aÛTU ol 'IOUÔO!:ÎOL- vvv kyvuKa[iw
OTL ôaL|j,6^Lov e^ëLç. 'Appaà|j. aTTÉGavev Kal ol iTpo(J3r|TaL, Kal où ÀÉYÇLÇ- ka.v TL(: TÔV Àoyor jj.ou TT]pi-|or],
où p,r| YÉUor|ïaL Qavâïou ÉLÇ TÔV aLuva. 53 ^T] où [i^wv d rou TraTpàç r]|j,t5v 'Appaâ^, OOTLÇ àïïéQavÉV;
KOCL O'L TTpO())f)T:CCL CCTjéQoiVOV. tivO. OÉauT:ài/ TTOLÉLÇ; 54 àTreKpLQr) 'IT|OOÛÇ- ka,v €Y" ôo^aou k[i.0imov, T] 5oÇa
|10U OÙÔÉV ÉOTLV 'ÉOTLV Ô TTaïr|p |iou ô ôoÇaCuv I^É, ov ù^riç ÀeY€TC OTL 9eàç r\\iuv kotiv, 55 KO;L OÙK
èyvuKaTe aûïov, €700 ÔÉ oîôa aùrov. Kav Ç'LTTCO OTL OUK oîôa aùïov, 'ÉOO|J,OCL Ô|J,OLOÇ ù^îv ^euoi:T]ç- àÀÀa oîôa
aû-càv Kal t6v ÀÔyov aûrou TT|pu. 56 'Appaà|j, ô TTKTf]p v\iuiv fiYaÀÀLaoaTO ïva 'LOT) T'HV f]|j,Épav TTIV Ép.i^v,
Ktxl dôev Kal èxaPrl- 57 ÉÎTTOV oûv ol 'louôaîoL TTpôç auTov TTÉvn-iKovTa 'ÉTT| oSiTU 'é%€Lç Kal 'Appû!;à|j,
eupKKaç; 58 ÉÎTTÉV (XÙTOÎÇ 'Irjooûç- à|j,r]^ à|^r]v ÀeY" ùp.îv, TTpli^ 'Appaà^i yweoQa.i. kyù d[ii. 59 fjpav ow
ÀLÔOUÇ ïva. PCCÀO)OII/ ÉTT' aÙTOV. 'IT|OOÛÇ ôe eKpupr] Kal ÉÇfjÀQev eK TOÛ lepoû.

u
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For the readers benefit, a translation siipplement has been provided (containing a

standard English translation, the New American Standard Version). Furthermore, for

easier reference, this has been divided accordmg to our structural analysis (cf. our

discussion m chapter 2, esp the mini-structures of John 8).

l) Jolm 8: 12-20

8:13 Again therefore Jesus spoke to them, saying, I am the light of the world; the [one] following
me will not walk in the darkness, but will have the light of life. 13 The Pharisees therefore said to
him, You are bearing witness of yourself; your witness is not true. 14 Jesus answered and said to
them, Even if I bear witness concerning myself, my witness is true; for I lcnow where I came, and
where I am going; but you do not know from where I come, or where I am going. 15 You judge
according to the flesh; I am not judging anyone. 16 But even if I judge, my Judgment is tine; for I
ain not alone, bnt I and the [one] who sent me. 17 And even in your law it has been written, that
the testiraony of two men is true. 18 I axa the [one] who bears witness concerning myself, and the
Father who sent me bears witness of me. 19 And so they were saying to him, Where is your Father?
Jesus answered, You know neither me, nor my Father; if you Isnew me, you would laiow my Father
also. SO These words he spoke in the treasury, teaching in the temple; and no one seized him,
because his honr had not yet come.

2) Jolui 8: 21-30

21 He said therefore again to them., "I go away, and you shall seek Me, and shall die in yotir sin;
where I am going, you cannot conie." S3 Therefore the Jews were saying, "Surely He will not kill
Himself, will He, since He says, Where I am going, you cannot come '?" 23 And He was saying to
them, "You are froin below, I am froru above; you are of this world, I am not of this world. 84- "I said
therefore to you, that you shall die in your sins; for unless you believe that I ara He, you shall die
in your sins." 85 And so they were saying to Him, "Wlio are You?" Jesus said to them, "What have
I been saying to you/rom the beginning? 26 "I have raany things to speak and to judge concerning
you, but He who sent Me is true; and the things which I heard from Him, these I speak to the
world." 37 They did not realize that He had been spealdng to them about the Father. 88 Jeszis
therefore said, "When you lift up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am He, and I do nothing
on My own initiative, but I speak these things as the Father taught Me. 89 "And He who sent Me
is with Me; He has not left Me alone, for I always do the things that are pleasing to Him." 30 As He
spoke these things, maiiy came to believe in Him.

u
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3) John 8: 31-36

81 Jesus therefore was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, "If you abide in My word, then
you are truly disciples of Mine; 38 and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."
33 They answered Him, "We are Abraham's offspring, and have never yet been enslaved to anyone;
how is it that You say, You shall become free '?" 34 Jesus answered them, "Tiiily, truly, I say to
you, everyone who commits sin is the slave of sin. 35 "And the slave does not remain in the honse
forever; the son does remain forever. 36 "If therefore the Son shall malœ you free, you shall be free
indeed.

4) John 8: 37-41a

37 "I know that you are Abraham's offspring; yet you seek to kill M:e, because My word has no place
in you. 38 "I speak the things which I have seen with My Father; therefore you also do the things
which you heard froni your father." 39 They answered and said to Him, "Abraham is our father."
Jesus said to them, "If you are Abraham's children, do the deeds of Abraham. 40 "But as it is, you
are seeking to kill Me, a man who has told you the ti-uth, which I heard from God; this Abraham did
not do. 4l "Yozi are doing the deeds of your father."

5) John 8: 41A-47

They said to Hini, "We were not boni of fornication; we have one Father, even God." 42 Jesus said
to thein, "If God were your Father, you would love Me; for I proceeded forth and have come froin
God, for I have not even corue on My own initiative, but He sent Me. 43 "Why do you not
understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot hear My word. 44 'You are of your father
the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and
does not stand in the truth, because there is no tiTith in him. Wlienever he speaJss a lie, he speaks
from his own nature; for he is a liar, and the father of lies. 45 "But because I speak the truth, you
do not believe Me. 46 "Which one of you convicts Me of sin? If I speak truth, why do you not believe
Me? 4.7 "He who is of God hears the words of God; for this reason you do not hear them, because
you are not of God."
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6) John 8: 48-59
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48 The Jews aiiswered and said to Him, "Do we not say rightly that You are a Samaritaii aiid have
a demon?" 4-9 Jesus answered, "I do not have a demon; but I honor My Father, and you dishonor
Me. 50 "But I do not seek My glory; there is One who seeks and judges. 51 "Truly, truly, I say to
you, if anyone keeps My word he shall never see death." 58 The Jews said to EGm, "Now we know
that You have a denion. Abrahani died, and the prophets aZso; aiid Yon say, 'If anyone keeps My
word, he shall never taste of death.' 53 "Surely You are not greater than our father Abraham, who
died? The prophets died too; whom do You make Yourself out to be?" 54. Jesus answered, "If I
glorify Myself, My glory is nothing; it is My Father who glorifies Ms, of whom you say, 'He is our
God'; 55 and you have not come to know Him, but I know Hini; and if I say that I do not know Him,
I shall be a liar like you, but I do laiow Him, and keep His word. 56 'Your father Abrahain rejoiced
to see My day, and he saw it and was glad." 57 The Jews therefore said to Him, 'You are not yet fifty
years old, and have You seen Abraham?" 58 Jesus said to them, "Truly, tnily, I say to you, before
Abraham was born, I am." 59 Therefore they picked up stones to throw at Him; but Jesus hid
Himself, and went out of the temple.
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IT) Present State of Research

A) P. Chantrauie

0

Pierre Chantraine, m his Histoire du parfait grec, gave extensive attention to the
temporal and aspectual development of the perfect tense from Homer to the Hellenistic
period. For Chantraine, the Greek verb has its force in its ability to represent aspect

and time. In classical Greek, the perfect aspect mdlcated "un état attemt à la suite d\m

procès antérieur, mais il est une chose qu'il n'indique pas, c'est que ce procès passe
sur un objet.'51 The perfect's force is in its expression of a state of being: "Le parfait,
qui signifie d'abord l'état, s'emploie aussi dès l'époque la plus anciemie quand il
exprime un résultat qui persiste dans le sujet lui-même."18 As far as time goes, the
perfect belongs to the past: "Le parfait [est] un présent d'une espèce particzilière qui
exprime l'état acquis, au lieu de peindre le développment de l'action." It can reflect
a present state which is the result of a past action (a present state which has its cause

in the past). Here however, the perfect may at times resemble a nuance of the
present.

u

Paris: Librarie Ancieruie Honoré CiiarriDion, 1927. Cliantraine's analvsis on the evolution ol: tke
ie earlier researciies oi M.. Wacbemagel (Studien ziim griechischen Perj-el

and Ly tlie various articles ky M. Meillet (Bulktin de !a Société de linguistique, XXIII (p. 04); XXIV (p. 1 10);
XXV (p. 95), altliougk tliese were kie sources primarily for classical Greek. For tLe perfect in tke N.T.,

lepended lieavily on tL.e Blass-Debnuiner A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other
Sar!y Christian Literature (it is most likely tkat Cliantraine used Engligli 5 éd. (corrected), publislietl m
1921).

Cliantraine, Histoire, p. 4.

18 Ibil, p. 11.
-/p-

19 Ibid., p. 16.

Ex., tLe perfect form. (KeKpaya) of the verk KpaCuJ, "I cry out," cannot ke used -to lUustrate the
terence between the perfect and the present: both denionstrate the state ol: being, that of crying out.
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Chantraine's diachromc coverage of the perfect tense ultiniately reached the

HeUenisUc era, and here the Septuagmt (LXX) and the N.T. come mto prune focus.
So singular is the use of the resultative perfect that Chantrame posits the S\Tioptics

and Paul against the Johamiine tradition (i.e., the Gospel and Revelation).53
Furthermore, there are signs that, as far as the Synoptics are concerned, the perfect

tense is slowly being replaced by the aorist, whereas m John the distinction remains

strong.54

Chantrame briefly exammes the use of the perfect tense m the S\Tioptics and

Paid in order to determme exactly how it is used (i.e., transitive-mtransitive). He feels

that the Synoptics and Paul form one group and that John and the Apocalypse form

another; but insists that this opposition should not be presumed to be the result of
une différence dialectale, but rather a question of style. And John's "expressive"

's conclusion is that tLe perfect 1) expresses the state of a suLject, and 2) it relates to the present
(Ihij., p. 20).

5S Ibid., p. 214-215.

'., p. 229. TLe "resiiltative" perfect is useA to emphasize the resiilts produced by past action
:. D. B. Wallace, Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics [Grand Rapids: Zondervan Piifclisliing House, 1996],

pp. 574-576).

Le l:ait est trappant: dans les autres évangiles se hrahissent les preniiers symptômes de la
m de ce temps. L'Apocalypse se trouve dans une situation analogue à celle de l'Évangile de Jean,

mais raoins nette. Le texte en est rerupli de viilgarisrues et à chaque uigtant le partait et l'aoriste y
lus. Au contraire dans l'Èvangile de Jean, le parfait garde toujours une valeiu- assez nette: ckez les

autres évangélistes il tend à disparaître" (p. 230). It stioiild not be decluced that tlie pertect never Lntiltrates
ie semantic ranges of tLe aorist tense, for this does kappen occasionally, even in Jolui'e Gospel: ex. 12:40

"TÉTÙ^ÀUKÉV auTÛr TOUÇ ô(()ôa/4ioi)ç Kal èTrupuoev au-:ûv -:T|V KapSiav" "Dans cet exemple la valeur des
)es est le même: l'emplol du parfait semble tout arLitraire" (p. 238); "Les variations des s\rnoptiques,

les variantes des nianuscrits semblent ténioigner d line certaine tndéterm.ination dans l emploi du partait ei;
le l'aoriste. De plus en plus les deux lempa se rapprochent et ils ne se distuiguent; que par une nuance qui se

le du texte des évangiles contirine cette impreeslon. Souvent
côte à côte sans que la raison du ckouc apparaisse très nettement" (p. 237).

55 Ibid., p. 239.
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style (as seen in his numerous word/phrase repetitions,56 predilection for as\Tideton,

occasionally unusual word order, etc.) has also mundated mto a more expressive use

of the perfect tense. For example, the perfect is used m contexts where it (or the

passage in general) is emphatic, dramatic and/or solemn (ex. Jn. 1:34; 4:18; 20:25).59
Eventually the use of the perfect became more artificial and obsolete.

Chantrame concludes:

Le parfait exprime donc une nuance affective. Et ce n'est pas un hasard

si l'évangéliste qui emploie le parfait de beaucoup le plus fréquemment

est précisément celui qui a le style le plus solennel et le plus tendu.

0

0

B) M. S. EnsUn

M. S. Enslm appears to be one of the first to devote special attention to the perfect

tense in the Gospel. His study, published in the Journal of Biblical Literature63

brought to light the extensive and smgle use of this tense throughout the Gospel of

John. He refers to such a particular usage as a "theological" use "for want of a better

name." Enslin admits that this excessive use of the perfect by John is neither due to

56 Cf. A^oit, Johannine Grammar, pp. 437-405 [§2587-2627].

57 ll,J., pp. 69-73 [§1996-2008].

58 Ilil, pp. 401-436 [§2544-2586].

t. CLantraine, Histoire, pp. 230-232.

on avance dans l histoire de la langue, le partait d-evient une tonne de plus en plus
artiiicielle, et: l'emploi qu'en iont les écrivains ne répond à rien dans l'usage." (Ibid., p. 244); "A l'époque

le partait n'existe plus com.me tlièrue vivant dans la Uexion verLale (p. 245).

Ckanlraîne, Histoire, p. 232.

68 "Tke Perfect Tense m tke FourA Gospel."/B2< 55 (1936) pp. 121-131.
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the (later) breakdomi of the distinctions and boundary between the aorist and perfect

tense, nor merely as a stylistic feature: the "real" reason was "the gro\ving fondness for

fomis of expression linking a past act with its present consequence, especially if the

event was but recent." A few examples will illustrate this.

l) 18.37: ÉÎTCV ow aû-u ô nLÀa-roc. OUKOUV paoLÀ€uc CL ou; aTTCKpLQn ô 'Irioouç, Su À£YÇLÇ OTL

PaOLAÉUÇ eL|lL. èYU €k ^OU-:0 yç.ywvr\\iai Kal €LC TOUTO èÀriÀuGa ÉLÇ TÔ^ Koop.ov, 'Li/a p,ap-:upr]ou

ïfl àÀrjGcLa- TTaç ô u^ ÇK TT|(; aÀriGeLaç aKOueL [j.ou TTIÇ (jxi)vf|ç.

"Pilate said to hini, 'So you are a king?' Jesus answered, 'You say that I am a king. For

this I was bom, and for this I have come mto the world, to bear witness to the truth.

Every one who is of the truth hears my voice."

Thateî-iïçv and àvç.KpiQr] are used m typical aorist fashion comes as no snrprise, as is the

case with y^yçvvr\\ioii as a perfect; but what is interestmg is the use ofÉA^ÀuGa (^p/o|j,aL)

as a perfect rather than the simple 2" aorist f\A.Qov. This choice was, for Ens lin,

governed by John's desire to accent the abiding result of Jesus' coming.

2) 5:22: ouôe yàp ô TTa-:-rip KpLi/€L ouôéva, àÀÀa TT|V KpLOL^ TTaoav ôéôcoKe^ -eu u'Lto

"The Father judges no one, but has given aU judgment to the Son,"

u

'id., p. 123. Enslin cites an interertuig example fccom Socrates, who -m-itea: ""CK^aipO^aL eK
"IVOÇ ÉVU7TVLOU 0 ÉUpKKa ÔÀLYOV Trp6~epo^ •;au~r|ç "fiç I^UKTÔÇ" (from sometkuig a tlream tLat wkicli I saw
a Utile earlier tl-iis night). Despite the {act that Socrates wag now awajze, yet the viîion he had the preceding
nigkt was still vivid Lefore Lis eyes.

64 Another example can Le found in JoLn 16:28: "kW.Qov TTapa TOU TTKTpÔC KKL €ÀT1Àu9a clç
TÔV KÔa\iov TraÀLr à4)Lr||j,i TÔV KOO|J.OI/ Kal TTopeuo^iaL TTpoç TÔr TraTepa "I came from the Father and

lave conie Into the world; again, I aru leaving the world and going to the Father.

65 ibiJ., pp. 125-126.
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The meaning of this verse (and implication regarding the person of Jesus) is hardly

bafflijng: although God has always been regarded as the supreme Judge of all mankind,
He has now imparted this function to the Son, a function given to the Son sometime

in the past (pre-mcamation?) and is still true in Jesus lifetime (as in the days of
John 's writing). Thus Jolm is simply accentuatmgthe contmumg result of the Father's
action, in giving all Judgement over to the Son.85

Other examples could be cited, but these suffice. It is clear that Johu sees m

words and deeds the abiding work of Jesus as the one who was sent by the Father.
These examples lead Enslln to reach two conclusions: first, the perfect is more
frequent ui John than in the Synoptics, and second, this use was to stress the abiding
effect of Jesus' words and actions, many years after the mcidents took place.

C) Nlgel Turner

Contraiy to what other writers have said on this subject, Nigel Turner explams this
prédilection for the perfect tense primarily m the unique Uteraiy style ofJohja-. Turner
describes certain tense variations (ex. altematuig between the aorist and perfect forms

of the same verb) as "pomUess variety," usmg "needless" synonyms for nouns, verbs,

etc.. Turner considers that the principle reason for such variety is not to be found in

u

)y L. Marris, Tke Gospel According to John (Grand Rapide: Wru. B. Eerdnians,
19>?1), p. 315. As far as ÔÉÔUKÉ^ goes, M^orris siinply writes "tkere is an air of finakty aLout tlie perfect
ÔÉÔUKÉV.'

coimts e. 195 instances of tlie perfect in John, fcut disregards oîôa , eOT;r|Ka and yÉYpOiTTCai
luce an O.T. quotation), all textual variants (incluclmg t[iepericope adultéra}

all passive perfects. In tlie present stucly, we Lave inclutled aU perfects, totaling 284 ingtanceg.

87 IbiJ., p.212.

77.
A Grammarof New Testament Greek, vol. 4, Syntax (EdinLiirgli: T. & T. Clar.k, 1976), pp. 76-
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any idios\rncraUcJohanmne theology or Christolog\r, but rather for the simple "avoidiug

of monotony." As far as John's extended use of the perfect tense, Turner sees Uttle

purpose to such variations. But Turner stops short of disallo\vmg any purpose for

this particular style: he allows that "Perhaps somethmg theological enters here, but

"if so, the evangelist has not made his theology consistent always with his syntax."78

In other words, although Turner does aUow for a "theological use" of the perfect tense,

he nevertheless considère its use as somewhat arbitrary". This particular claim by

Turner needs to be taken into account aft-er we have exammed the text of Johii

ourselves and propose our own evaluation.

D) I. De la Potterie

C)

0

Ignace de la Potterie is no stranger to Johannine studies. His monumental two vol.

work, La vérité clans St. Jean, remams a model of extensive research and sober

judgement. True to his style, de la Potterie has brought his detailed analysis to

johannme vocabulary, m particular the verbs oîôa and YLVUOKU m an article pubUshed

in Biblica. Contrary to the opinion of numerous respected exegetes, de la Potterie

Turner cites Ly way oi example John 11:36-37 where tke verfcs alternate Letween ^(.yov
tect) and êlTTav (aorist).

Turner asks: "What is the ditierence between I HA\/E (pertect) come into the world as light 12 ,
and I DID (aorist) not come to judge the u;or/Jj247? WLy the perfect of sen J 533'36 2021 and tke aorist
everyn'kere else? Wliy tLe perfect have known 5 6 8 14 17 , alongside the regular aorists?" ibiij., p.

78 IL,J.

7* Analecla BiLlica 73-74, 2 vols. (Rome: BiLlical Institute Press, 1977).

'Oîôa el yiVUOKU, les deiix moJes de la connaissance dans le quatrième Évangile." Bihlica 40

76 C. K. Barrett, C. H. Dodd, R. SclmacfcenLurg among otLers (llil, p. 709, n. l).
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maintams that oîôa and YLVUOKU are not s^Tionymous: there is a clear distmction m

meaning, and this distmction is preserved withm the 4th Gospel.77 De la Potterie fîrst

examines the meanings and usage of oîôa and Y^UOKU within classical Greek and

concludes as foUows:

oîôa: reste lié au verbe «voir,»" "oîôa est un parfait et sert de parfait à YIVUOKU;

il désigne la comiaissance en tant qu'acquise, considérée en elle-même."78

YLVUOKU: for the Greeks, this referred primarily to "arriver à coimaître...le verbe

YLVUOKU désigne donc l'acquisition d'une connaissance, non sa possession réalisée."

(

If this be the case de la Potterie asks, "Peut-on dtre que ces nuances propres aux deux

verbes se sont maintenues dans saint-Jean? Il semble que oui, saufé\Tidemment qu'on

n'y trouve plus le contexte philosophique caractéristique de la pensée grecque.'180 In

other words, the distinction between oloa and YI.VUOKU, apparent m classical Greek, has

been carried over mto John's Gospel. The reply to this challenge now fonns the major

part of de la Potterie's study. De la Potterie exammes the various uses of oîôa and

YLVUOKU found throughout the Gospel and concludes that Johii clearly distinguishes

between these two types of "knowing," as illustrated by his deliberate use of both verbs

withui particular contexts. This is done so as to allow the readers a deeper gltmpse into

the duality of the human/divme nature of Jesus as well as to sympathize with the

0

the fact iLat these two verLs are close enougk ui meaning to be classified togetker
ie same seniantic range-group.

"Olôa elYii^uoKU," p. 710-711; cf. the Jisciission mALkot^/oAdnytme Vocabulary, pp. 120-125

"Oîôa et YLVUOKU," p. 710. Note the defmition given fcy G. ALLott-SmitL, A ManuaJ Greek
Lexicon of the New Testament (EdinLurgk: T. & T. Clark, 1922), p. 92 "['yil'UOKG)], to ^now Ly ofcservation
and experience is tliue prop. disling. frora oî5a, to Iznow fcy reuection (a mental process, kased on inhution
or uitomiation).

»

80 'Otôa etyivuoKU," p. 711.
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disciples' (mis)understandijQLg.

Even though the focus of de la Potterie's study was on oîôa and YLVUOKU m
general, the perfect tense of these verbs did not escape his notice. OEoa serves well in
these contexts to mdicate how Jesus "kûew" divme thiûgs: "Le Christ, et Izu seul,
declare de façon absolue, en parlant de Dieu: "èyu ofôa amov. An analysis ofaU the

occurrences ofoîôu and YI.^UO?K:CL> studied by de la Potterie reveals the ensuuig list:

Jesus (o£oa, perfect tense): 3:11; 5:32; 6:61; 7:29; 8:14, 55; 12:50; 13:1; 16:30; 18:4;
19:28; 21:17;

(otôa, other tenses): 6:64; 11:42; 13:11.

Disciples (oîôa, perfect tense): 1:26; 4:23, 32; 11:22. 24; 14:5: 16:18: 19:35: 21:12.
M58

(ofôa, other tense): 1:31, 33; 4:10; 20:9, 14; 21:4.

In conclusion, de la Potterie's remarks that the clear-cut distmction between the two

verbs merits close attention m aU Johanniue exegesis:

u

On le voit, pour la connaissance du Christ comme pour celle des

disciples, saint Jean distmgue de façon très consciente, deux types de

comiaissance, exprimées respectivement par les verbes OLÔK et YLVUOKU .

En ce qui concerne le Christ, cette différence nous a permis de plonger un

YLVCJOKU is i.ised 7 limes as a perfect in John, includuig twice witlun our selected pericope: 5:42;

oîôa is nsed 84 tunes througLout: JoLn, 68 trm.es as a perfect and l6 tiines in all otlier tenses.

51 "Oîôa et YLVUOKU," pp. 715-716; cf. Jolm 7:29; 8:55.

references are to OLOtX used "positively" regarcting the ctiscipies Jisnowing wlio Jesiis is.
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regard dans le mystère de sa personne, où Dieu et l'homme se
rencontrent. Quant à la connaissance des disciples, eUe se distingue, elle

aussi, par une dualité...Saint Jean a un vocabulaire très précis. Puisque

le thème de la connaissance reçoit chez lui une telle ampleur et qtie

l'auteur l'exprune par deux termes dtfférents il serait regrettable de

négliger leurs nuances respectives.. .Ce sont elles qui confèrent à ce thème
toute sa richesse.58

E) C. Tracts

Tracts' book, Voir Jésus et le Père en lui selon l'évangile de saint Jean, had its ongin
in a doctoral thesis presented in 1964. In a nutshell, Tracts' book can be divided m
fourprmcipal sections. In chapter l, Tracts mtroduces the mam thesis of his work: the
verbs relatiug to "seemg," viz, PÀÉTTCLV, ôcupÉLv, 6cao9ctL, and op&v. These verbs are
analyzed as to frequency,55 parsing, and theological/non-theological usage.

Tracts is not the first to trod down this particular path. W. Grossouw, G. L.

u

S3 "Oîôa et YLVUOKU," p. 725.

TLesis defenJecl injiiiie 1904 at tlie Université Grégorienne (Rome) ; tlie koolz was later pu
in Ûie Anafecta Gregoriana series, Rome: LiLreria Editaice dell'Universita Gregoriana,

55 Cf. Traets, Voir, pp. 7-11, 247-248 for full details.

., pp. 16-52, esp. 39-52. In. tlie Gospel ol; Jolui these verLs are iised as loiiows: pACTfa), 17
times (never as a perfect); Geupea), 24 times (never as a perfect); Geao^KL, 6 tim.es (once as a perfect (1:32);
ÔpCCCi), 30 tiines (20 as perïect): cf. Tracts, Voir, p. 247. For a useti.il siirvey oi Joiin's concept ol "seeing'
analogous to Tracts' study, see C. Brown, (éd.), The New International Dictionary of New Testament Theology
(Grand Rapids: Zondervan, IÇÏ'S), vol. 3, pp. 516-517.

57 'La glorification du CLrist dans le quatrièine évangile" va.L'Svangile de Jean. Etudes et problèmes
(Paris: Desclée de Brouwer, 1958), pp. 131-145.
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PhiUips,68 E. A. Abbott,59 0. Cullmann60 and W. Michaelis61 are but a few who ah-eady
studied this question m some detail. Tracts embarks upon the dominant purpose of his

work, i.e., to examine the meaning of'seemg" m the fourth Gospel, m particular when

the person of Jesus was the object of such "seeing. " Tracts mvestigated this topic with

a two-fold purpose:/îrsÉ, what did John mean when he described people as "seemg"

Jesus, and secondly, to what extant the Father was revealed m Jesus. It is along these
mam thèmes that Tracts develops his mvestigation.

In chapter 2 Tracts focuses his attention priinarilywithtu the context of"seeing"

the Father and Jesus. There is no doubt that opuu refers primarily to seeing not only

the person of Jesus, but seeing him m his earthly ministry and the events surrounding
it. However, the door now opens for the exercise of faith: those who "see" are those

who look beyond the earthly manifestation and see Jesus for who he really is, whereas

others reject any divine manifestation and are wUlingly "blind"-having eyes to see, they
refuse to "see" (i.e., acknowledge) who Jesus is.

Chapter 3 specifîcaUy focuses on Jesus' public mmistiy (his signs, works,
revelation of the mysteiy of the Father and the Son) as weU as the manifestation of the
Son for who he is when his "hour" (KULpoc) has finally arrived. Tracts understands

this wit.Tn n the context of successive theological revelation and understanding. The

^

Vision" in Studies in the Fourth Gospel (London, 1Ç57), pp. 83-96.

Joliannine Vocabulary. A Comparison of the words of the Fourth Gospel with tj-iose of the Three

'Etôçv K0;l ÉTTLOTEUOÉV. La vie tie Jésus, objet de la «vue» et de la «foi» d'après le quatrième
évangile in. Aux sources de la tradition chrétienne. .Mélanges olterts à M. .Maurice Goguel, Bii3li<
tliéologique (Neucliâtel-Paris, 1Ç50), pp. 52-01.

"Opau" m Theologisches Wôrterbuch zum Neuen Testament (Stut-tgarl;: W. KohUiartim.er Verlag,

;.Jolia2:4; 7:6, 8:20wJiere Jesus' i.irue ol: m.anrtesta'tion is no-t yet luitilled, Lutin 1.2:23, 13:1
and 17:1 Lis lioiu- lias come and Le is ready to be inade niarufest: to tLe world.
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e

focus of "seeing" is never exclusively on the materialistic (although that is the starting

pomt), but rather on the spiritual, or what is seen by faith. Thus, of the seven miracles

of Jesus recorded m the Gospel of John, five are described as "signs" (or^aov).

According to John 10:32-33 the Jews "saw" the miracles from a purely earthly

perspective, without perceiving the manifestation of the unity between Father and Son,

which was the more pertinent and fundamental role of the miracles.95

For Tracts, Jesus' person and miuistry usher's m a new era in the relation

between God and man. For those who beUeve in him, this new era is made manifest by

his works, his words, and his ver\7 person. His mmistry challenged his listeners to a

new relationship with the Father, and he oriented their sight towards this new Ufe of

faith. All of this has led up to what Tracts considers as foundaUonal two cardinal texts

from the Gospel:12:45 ("And whoever sees me sees him who sent me.") and 14:9

("Jesus said to htm, 'Have I been with you aU this tune, PhUip, and you stUl do not

know me? Whoever has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, 'Show us the

Father""?).96 These text are extensively exammed m chapter 4.

Once Tracts' study is complete, he believes that the Jnhannine usage clearly

demonstrates a successive stage of theological enlightenment and understanding with

the verbs "see." Although there is the more customary use of such verbs, m T) KOLI^

ôtaÀeKToç usage (Tracts' "usage neutre des verbes"), there is also the distinctive

theologically charged usage of these selfsame verbs, \dz, not only to see Jesus face to

So L. Certaux: Jean n'a pas choisi sans dessein le term.e orjp.ÉlOV pour désigner les miracles. Dans
les synoptiques, les miracles sont des ôuVKp.ÉLÇ, qui ruarul:es1:eni: la piussance, l'aulorité du Ckrist; le mot

or||J,ÉÏ01^ nous cteniancle de creiiser leur valezir d. évévemenls signiUcatils et; représentatils de cette autorii.é.
'Les miracles, signes messianiques de Jésiis et oeuvres de Dieu, selon l'évangile de Saint Jean" RecCerf II,

p. 44.

12:45 "KCt\ b ÔÉUpûr è^è 6etûp€i TOr 7Tqii|fai^à ^e." 14:9 "ICYÉL O'UTU ô 'IT]OOÛÇ, TooouTy
Xpôvu \ieQ' upâr 61^11 Kal OUK ^yvuKaç tic, OiÀnnTC; ô eupaKuc cue èupKKev TÔF TTK-cépa- TTUÇ ou Àéyeiç,
àd^ov iy.ïv TOV îraTepa;
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face, but to "see" Jesus for who he really is-a manifestation of the Father.

The analysis of Tracts best expresses the value of these characteristic verbs:

Le regard de l'homme veut-il attemdre Jésus dans sa\ïaie dimension? n

doit être en même temps un PÀCTCLV, un Qeupcîv, un GeaoOai, im ôpav. Il faut

en effet avoir des yeux poiir voir (PÀCTCLV dans son emploi absolu). Pour

voir réellement, il faut observer (Qeupdv) c'est-à-dire porter les yenx sur

l'objet, ce que Dodd appelle une «discemiûg vision.» Pour discerner, le

regard doit être pénétré de respect, empremt de réceptivité à l'égard des

dimensions de l'objet (GcaoQaL), conditions nécessaires pour saisir le

mystère (PÀOTCLV - ôp&v) en s'engageant dans la foi.

0 Tracts mamtam that each particular verb is used by John to express a different

theological teachmg:

Dans ces passages, nous nous trouvons donc en présence de plusieurs

verbes (pÀeTCiv, Qeupelv, ôpai^) qui exprunent une pénétration théologique

différente. La force de cette pénétration n'est pas propre à chacun des

verbes comme tel, mais eUe est déduite principalement du contexte."

0

:. Tracts division oi the verbs into two categories: "i'usage neutre des verbes and "liisage
•ologique des verbes, l his last category is hu-ther divided as represent:uig the successive stages oi iaith:

stage 1, stage 2, stage 3 (Voir, pp. 34-50).

Voir Jésus, p. 5.2. Il tiiere is to Jse a critique oi Traets, it could only be that his treatrnent oi the
)B is scattered throughout the enture worjz on a ttieniatic approach rather than deahng excliuively wil
in a lexical manner. TLis forces tLe reader lo pore over several tunes m order to gain a complete picture

for each verfc. Despite tkis muior criticism, Lowever, Traete' work remains a moJel of scliolarly research,
ig a comprekengive overview of tke sziLject niatter, (lelailed pliilological analysis and compelent

exegesis.

99 IbiJ
•/F-4l.
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Tracts cannot but be mtrigued by John's use of opau, especially m its perfect tense.

He asks: "Par la notion d'effet permanent, qui lui est propre, le parfait enrichit-il le

verbe d'une valeur théologique? Ce point est discutable, surtout quand on part de son

emploi dans la koinè, où le parfait est en quelque sorte «fossilisé» dans un nombre

restremt de verbes."1 Ultimately Tracts answers this question afRrmatively. Most of

the instances ofôpau as a perfect are discussed by Tracts, some m detail. For example,

Tracts is especially struck by the fact that John 1:32, 34-; 8:11,32 and 19:35 combine

the verbs "witness" and "see" m the perfect tense.1 There is no doubt m his mind

that there is more here at stake than mere styUstic considerations-there is a theological

development at work. He concludes:

0
Résumons: en nombre assez important les parfaits de «voir» désignent,

positivement ou négativement, l'approfondissement du voir, en tant qu'il

demeure en ses effets. Toutefois le dentier critère qui permette de

conclure à un tel approfondissement doit être cherché, non pas dans la

forme verbale comme telle, mais dans le contexte du verbe.1

All of this leads Tracts to the following obsen'ation:

<J

Ces parfaits ont 20 fois sur 21 comme objet plus ou moins direct Dieu ou

la personne de Jésus et ses signes. Qu'il s'agisse du regard de Jésus ou

100 A,J.,p-44.

Ex. cf. 19:35: KK'L ô ÉUpdKfcIx: ^e^cp-upr|Ka', Kal aA^OivTi KUTOU èo-îiv f) ^KpT;upia, KK'L èKÉivoç
oîôev OTL aÀTiOii ^cyei, ïva Kal v[s.âi, TTio-ÉU[o]r)TÉ. "èupaKuç du v. 35 a pour objet le douLle wénement

lislorique des w. 33.34, ainsi que leur sens, perçu grâce à la foi;" "«Pour que vous aiissi croyiez»... semkle
iquer que èupKKUÇ qui se rélère, à caiise de sa connexion avec les w précédent.s, à un fait de caractère

Lablement historique, iruplique en même temps, par voie J'approfondissement, une vision de foi." (p.
157; cf. the complete disciission, pp. 156-105).

108 IbiJ.
•/-p-46.
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de celui des disciples, l'objet du voir est régulièrement une révélation, un

témoignage ou une annonce. Il n'est donc pas improbable que les parfaits

expriment ici un effet permanent: parce qu'on a vu, on est dès lors

engagé, en étant mstitué témoin.1

F) Conclusion

24

0

0

What can be deduced from these studies is undoubtedly the importance of oKa and

ôpau in the perfect tense. Chantraine is clear as to the importance and prommence of

the perfect tense m John. Enslin and Turner likewise recognize John's preference for

this tense, and plamly associate it with his theological outlook, despite certain

reservations. Less concentrated squarely on this tense, but nonetheless relevant, De

la Potterie emphasizes Uie distinction between oîôa and yi-^oKu, focusmg on the

theological importance ofoîôa, whereas Traets's attention was on seemg the Father m

Jesus.

All m aU, these writers have proposed a threefold explanation for such a literary

technique:/irsf, the author of the Fourth Gospel displays a certain fondness for the

perfect tense; second, iu some cases this distmct use is pregnant with theological

overtones and is due to his conviction of the eternal significance and abidtug reality of

the work and words of Jesus Christ (not only as the divme Son of God but as a

mantfestation of deity itself); third, in other cases no such theological emphasis can be

determined. As such it appears that it is used as an aorist, despite the fact that the

context is theological.

As this Present State of Research is concerned primarily with collectmg scholarly

opmion solely regarding one aspect ofJohaimiue composition, we must now tum our

attention to a more specific, synchronie word analysis. We see how anterior research

108 Ibij., p. 44.
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has demonstrated that the style of John shows a certam predilection for using verbs

in the perfect tense, when one would normally expect another siniple past tense to be

used, such as the aorist or imperfect. But it is not simply that John uses a perfect verb

when another writer would use another past tense, but that Johu uses the perfect tense

far and above what the Synoptics (and every other N.T. writer) did. By way of

Ulusùïition, a word count of the perfects found throughout the N. T. reveals mterestuig

statistics (see table 1). The chart clearly reveals the propensity of perfect found iu John

as compared to every other N. T. writer.1 It is quite obvious that John prefers the

perfect tense above the Synoptics, despite the fact that he has the least amount of

vocabulary within his Gospel. Several grammarians and exegetes contend that m John

the perfect tense is richly attested, in contrast to the Synoptics where is e\-idenced a

decrease m the popularity and use of this tense. Although the "clear-cut" uses of the

aorist and perfect sometimes overlap, m John this happens quite mirequently. There

is a great simplicity of style coupled with a profound message found in the Gospel of

Johû. The scholarship of the 17t -19 century certainly addressed the issue of

Johannine style (esp. m contrast with that of the Synoptics) with great vigor durmg the

exegeUcal and polemical debates, especially with regards to the authenticity of the

Gospel. The 20 cent. has no less produced numerous literary studies, as even a

cursory exammation of van BeUe's "Johamime Bibliography" adequately testifies.

Chantrame, Tracts and de la Potterie are lead representatives of scholars who

have paid close attention to John's distinctive use of verbs. But despite their

u

purposes tLe Nestle-Aland 27t / UBS 3 Greek N.T. Lave been useJ, along with
le Bihie Windows solAware program. lor all word searches/counls.

G. Van BeUe,/oÀannï'ne Bibliography 1ÇÔÔ-1Ç85 (Leiwen: University Press, 1988), esp. pp.
114-146. Van Belle's Bil'hograpJiy is one of six major puLlisked kiLliograplues available for tke Johannine

and Epistles. To the writing of commentaries tbere is no end. WitLui tLe last 10 years alone (1Ç90-
2000), no less ikan 1C comnienlaries in Englisk have keen puLlislied on tlie Gospel ofjolm, and over 115
commentaries have appeared in English since ICOO.
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meticulous research, M. S. Enslin's article, "The Perfect Tense m the Fourth Gospel

still appears to be the only article published which dealt exclusively with trying to

understand how and why John so favored the perfect tense. By and large this concern

has not lured the attention of expositors on any grand scale. In fact, there has been

only one doctoral dissertation107 and only a handful of studies which have (in passmg)

addressed the issue. Nevertheless, the fact still remains that John's distmctive use of

the perfect tense is quite out of the ordinan7 and certamly worthy of more m-depth

study than has been given hitherto. The paucity of available research, and a genume

intrigue about John's style has led the present author to focus his attention to the

particular case of the perfect-tense-verb found in the Gospel of John.

L

AB compared, for example, with otker literary aspect of JoLn wkicL have engaged the interest of
exegetes, such as tLe literary structure ofjolm 1:1-18, fundamental vocaLulary (eg. terms suck as life, lighl-,
tke Jews etc.), style (eg. à^î]VB4ir)V, (.yu 61^1), parentl-ietical remarks, tke "misunderstanclmgs" etc.. Sl.andard

grammars deal with the pertect, but their respective disciission oi the tense alongside John varies
ly (cf. Wallace, Greek Grammar, pp. 572-582 and the kiLliography associated wltli tke chapter).

ie only doctoral Jissertation this writer ig aware of is that: of A. DerouLabc, Etuiles sur 1a valeur
et le sens du parfait grec dans le quatrième Evangile (Louvaln: Loiivain-la-Nei.ive, 1Ç81). Unl:ortunately,

entry in Van BeUe appears to Le wrong, since tLere Is no record of any dissertation by
Louvain-la-Neuve! Conseauentiv it lias not been DossiLle to acauire (what w^oiild have

)een) a valuaLle and important stuJy for ike present tkesis.
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Chapter 2 - Structaire of John 8

T) The Mega-Structure of John

The basic plan of the Gospel is quite sunple, of which there is general agreement
among most exegetes. Beginning with the prominent dissions, scholars have spUt

John mto two essential portions of unequal length: chs. 1-12 and 13-20. Although this

senses as a convenient and comprehensive outline, beyond this point there is a variety

of detailed outliues proposed. FurUier segmentation into a fourfold di\rision (such as

that of R. E. Brown) is quite common:108

Table 2 - OuUme of John's Gospel

0 Prologue Book of Signs Boofc of Glory Epilogue103

1:19-18:50 13:1 - 80:89

1:1-18 1:19-

2:11

8:12-4 5-10 11-12 13-17 18-19 20:1-31 21:1-85

pre-

existence
account of public ministry

final week/Passion: post-

resurrection appearances

Galilean

resurrection

u

Excluding John 1:1-18 as a prologue, chs. 1:19-12:50 represents the public mmistrv7

108 R. E. Brown, An Introduction ta tlie New Testament (New York: DouLleday, 1997), pp. 334-
335. For a sligLtly Jrfferent: division see W. G. Kiunmel, Introduction to the New Testament (Naskville:
ALmgdon Press, 1975), pp. 194-196.

R. E. Brown, Introduction, p. 334, borrondng lila outline from C. H. Dodd (wLo lias "Boolz of
Signs" and'Boo\iott}ie Passion", Interpretation, p.289). Beraaia (Cntica! an^ Exsgetica! Commentary, pp.
xxx-xxxiu) presents the followmg Jmsions: Prologue (1:1-18), Part Z (1:19 - 6:71), Part II (5:1 - 12:50, Part
Ill (13:1 - "20:31) and tLe Epilogue (21). But Bernard ascriLe- to the tkeory of dLslocations m tbe text of

l, thus allowing £or nmnerous transpositions of entire luuts of texts from tLe iiszial tradil.ional order (ex.
ie transposition of the order of cLs. 4-6 to 4-6-5; inserting cks. 14-16 wltliin cli. 13, lliiis creating Ae

following segmented order: 13:1-20; w. 21-30; v 31a, cks. 15-10; 13-.3lk - 38 + ck 14 (cf. xvl - xxx)XXX).
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of Jesus, whereas 13:1 - 20:31 reflect events m the fmal days of mmistr\r, more

spectficaUy the account of the last meal with the disciples and the subsequent arrest,

trial and cruciiîxion. The events found m John 8 can be attributed to Jesus' second

year of ministry, for, among other things, two Passovers have ah-eady past, while the

third (and fmal) Passover is yet to come.

John 8 faUs withiu a major section of the Gospel, m what appears to be a

groupmg of argumentative discourses extending fi-om 7:1 to 10:21. There are two

prmcipal dues which warrant this division.

First, 7:1-2 provides both a geogTCiphical mdicator (7:1 "After this Jesus went

about m Galilée; he would not go about in Judea, because the Jews sought to kill him")

and a chronological indicator (7:2 "Now the Jews' feast ofT^emades was at hand")

that indicate the start of a new section.110 In John 6 Jesus is presented as mimstermg

m GaUlee, specifically m and around Capernaum, around the time of the Passover. In

John 7 the new context is now the seven-day Jewish Feast of Tabernacles, circa six

months later.

Secondly, 10:82 reads "It was the feast of the Dedication at Jerusalem." The

Feast of Dedication (a.k.a. Hanukkah and the Feast of Lights) was an unportant feast,

which took place a few months after that of Tabernacles (during the month ofChislev,

corresponding to November-December). Because Tabernacles was m September-

October, John is moving his narrative along several months, albeit Jesus appears to

u

attracts our attention is the contrnemenl; ol the narrative to the chronicling oi
which took place priniarily in Judea and Jen.isalem. John reports tar raore oi Jesus ministry in the Judean

Samaria that in Galilée, wkereas the locus oi tiie 5ynoptics is <-Le exact opposite (oniittuig
mention ot Jestis" evangelistic ministry in Sam.aria). 01 Jesus' niuustry Ln Galilée John relate; but a iew
events, witlioul dwelling on Jetads, and of tLese events orJy two — tLe multiplication of tLe loaves and fiskes
(6:1-16), and the sea-voyage (6:17-21) — are already related in Synoptic parallels. Furthermore, the

journey to Jenisalem (explicitly eateJ m Luke 9:51//Matt. 19:1; 20:l7//Mls. 10:1,
32-33, lï'-lff) but there are miiltiple journeys m Joka (2:13; 5:1; 7:10). In ligLt of this fact, some sckolars

lave proposed that the main object oi J ohn, who •n'rote atter the other evangelists, was to guppleraent their
narratives, which were almost continect to the mmistry In Galilée (ci. G. Bâez-Camargo,
Commentary an the BibJe [î-îew York: DoiiLleday & Company, 1984]).
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stUl be m Jerusalem. In fact the followmg list ofmdications should provide a good idea

of the makeup of chaps. 7-10 (chronological mdicators are italicized):

Table 3 - Geographical and Chronological mdicators in Johii 7-10

Geography

7:1 Jésus in GaUlee

7:9 Jesus remains in Galilée

7:10 Jesus goes to Jerusalein
7:14- Jesus goes to the Teinple

8:1 Jesus goes to Mount of01i^Tes
8:2 Jesus returns to the Teinple

8:80 controversy within Temple treasuiy
8:59 Jesus leaves Temple

[8:59 to 9:1

9: l Jésus remains in Jerusaleni

10:83 teaching in Solomon's Porch
10:40 Jesus leaves, goes beyond Jordan

Chronology

7:2 Feast of Tabernacles (15-S1 Tishri)

Ill7:37 last day of Feast (21 Tishri)

8:2 following day

undefined amount of time]

9:14 healing of blind man on Sabbath
10:22 Feast of Dedication

These geographical and chronological mdications allow us to demarcate chaps. 7-10

as a unit regarding events in the last year of Jesus' mmistn7 in Jerusalem from

September-December.

It is not evident as to whether the reierence to the last day reiers to day seven (21 TisJ'iri) or to
the following e;^Â^Â day: for a good tlisciiasion cf. Carson,/oÂn, pp. 321; Beasley-Murray,/OÂW, pp. 113-114.
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Et) Maxi-Structure of John 8

A) John 8:1-11

There is a clear break in Johii 8 from w. 1-11 and the remamder of the chapter. This

section is commonly kuown as the pericope de adultéra, or the stor\r of the woman

caught in adultery (specifically 7:53-8:11).x Although its vocabulan"113 and themes

generally fit within the basic framework of the fourth Gospel, m light of the

extemal/mtemal e\ddence, the authenticity ofpericope adultéra remams unprobable.

As far as mtemal e^dence goes, m general the style of the pericope is not Johaimine

either m vocabulan7 or grammar. Among modem commentators and textual critics, it

is a foregone conclusion that the section is not origmal but represents a later addition

to the text of the Gospel. The standard presentation of the evidence can be found m B.

M. Metzger, A Textual Commentary on the Greek New Testament. In the fmal

analysis, the weight of evidence m this case must go \vith the external evidence. The

earliest and best manuscripts do not contain the pericope. It is true with regard to

internal e\7idence that an attractive case can be made for inclusion, but this is by nature

subjective. In terms of internal factors like vocabulary7 and style, the pericope does not

stand up venr well.

0

rom the textual variation to Le expected in the text oi the Uospei, there are three portions
ie Joliannine text wiucL present signLhcant: variations among tke russ, and consequently are serioiisly

)y rnodeni textual critice. These are ihe angel at the pool (Jn. 5:3b-4), \.\ie pericope adultéra (7:53-
8:11) and the appendix to tke Gospel, ck. 21. Tlie canonicity of tkese passages poses no great; problem, so
it remains a text <-nï)'ca/problem.

113 provides a Ust ot non-joharuiine words and expressions lound m the pericope (ex. TO Ôpoç
-ur kija.iuv. (verse l), "OpOpOU (verse 2), ol ypK^aTÉLÇ (verse 3), tlOl^ÉUO^CMl (verse 4), kv^iWOV (verse 7),
dc Ka6' dc àpÇK^eroi, KKTÉÀÉII^TI (verse 9), KdtWplvw (verse 10), àTO T-OÛ WV (verse 11)) andtliefrequenl:
use oi 06 rather than Jolui's preterred OUV (John, vol. II, pp. 715-721).

1U London: UniteJ BiLle Societies, 1971, pp. 219-222.
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Regardless of whether these verses were origmally m the autograph of John or

whether they were added later by John or by someone else, Metzger still mamtams that

this story "has aU the earmarks of historical veracity."115 No questionable doctrme is

present in this text, and the event is certamly characteristic of the way Jesus met such

circumstances. It could be viewed as topicaUy appropriate m this place, since the

theme of judging is mtroduced in 7:51; although from a linguistic/literaiy perspective,

7:52 and 8:12 naturaUy flow together without the mlerruption of this pericope.

B) John 8: 12.59

e-'

Followmg the episode ofthepencope adultéra, the controversy between Jesus and the

Jews begms afresh and continues for the remamder of the chapter. This particular

disputation distinguishes itself by the oppositions and conu^sts mvoked: light vs

darkness, things from above vs those from below, freedom vs liberty, children of God

vs children of the devil.

Inclusions

The identification of John 8:12-59 as a discourse unit comes fairly easily when the

greater context is examined. That this particular pericope is a narrative is clear, but it

can more precisely be identified as an argumentative discourse, stace the totaUty of the

passage is penneated with polemical and aggressive arguments between Jesus and the

Pharisees/Jews.

There are a series ofmclusions found between the beginning and end of this text

ibiJ., p. 220; cf. tke disciission of. Carson, John, pp. 333-337; ScluiaclzenLurg,/oÂn, vol. 2, pp.
102-169; Brown,/oÂn, vol. l, pp. 332-338; Bernard, Critical and Exegetical Commentary, pp. 715-721 as

as any critical conimenlary at this passage.
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that neatly compartmentalizes the pericope. Examples of these verbal parallels can be

found m the following verses:

8:12 I am the light of the world (eyu d\s.\. TO 4xS<; -.ov KOO^IOU)

8:58 before Abraham was I am (TTplv 'Appaoqi y^aQai €YU £1^1)

Jesus' referring to himself (CYG) EL|J,L) is a clear inclusion between v\r. 18 and 58: this

allows us to delineate this section from its unmediate context of chapters 8:1-11 and

9. Other possible inclusions can be fomid m the foUowuig:

0

r 8:19 You know neiûier me nor my Father (oi'.i qic oïôaîe oiS-CÉ -car TiaTépa ^ou)

L 8:55 you do not know him (OUK èyvuKaTc aùîov)

8:20 he taught m the Temple/Treasury (èv TU tçpco)

8:59 Jesus.-.wentoutof the Temple (cK ToG LcpoO)

u

Typically, mclusions are found at the opposite limits of a text - they serve to delmeate

a text from its immediate context. Although the preceding two examples are not,
strictly speaking, tnie inclusions, they do facilitate justi^rmg the limits of w. 12-59,

smce both examples present key words and contiuuous Iheme found at both ends of

the pericope. In v. 19 Jesus tells his listeners (the Pharisees) that they do not know

the Father, because they do not know Jesus. In v. 55 Jesus again repeats his
declaration (to the Jews) that they do not know the Father. Finally, the double

A parallelism can fce made between ike Temple of w. 1 and 59, '/ we allow the passage of llie
'ra to remain ui its traditional place. However, since w. 1-11 Is a seginent all t.o ilseii, the

parallel witLv. 20 wiU siiffice. Assuming that tLe pericope 7:53-8:1 1 is not part of tke original, tlie conjecture
proposed fcy F. J. A. Hort {The New Testament m the Origmal Greek, vol. 2: Introduction; Appendix
(Cambridge & London: Macmillan, 1881), pp. 87-88) is that tLe kacyrop of 8:12 is the ligkting of tke

)ra in the Coiirt ot Women, and this may otier a plausifcie setting to the proclam.ation by Jesus
ie is tLe LigLt of the world (Hort's conjecture is adopted ky many mcxlem writers, suck as Bernard, Brown,

Beasley-Murray, ScknacfcenLurg and others).
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reference by John to the Temple in w. 20 and 59 cuhnmate the linguistic

correspondence which establish the limits of the pericope.

Text divisions

Scholars have generally dl\rided John 8 into three main sections.11 Despite this

seeming agreement among scholars, Brown has well noted that to compose a

satisfactoiy structure for this section is perhaps more dtffîcult than that of any other

chapter or long discourse in the first part of the Gospel."118 The followmg table

illustrates several proposed outlmes for John 8 and reveals several common pomts (cf.

chart following page).119

Although each of the sections will be more fuUy discussed below, a brief

overview and comprehensive observation as to the underhing plan wUl be immediately

presented. Briefly stated, the discourse is di\7ided mto three sections mtroduced by the

words "again therefore he said" (w. 12, 21) (cf. 10: 7) or "Jesus therefore said" (v.

31), and is broken by hostile interruptions of the Pharisees (v. 13), the Jews (v\T. 22,

25), and the Jews who 'beUeved' in Him (vv. 33, 39,48,52.53,57), by which the

progress of the discourse is conditioned and directed.180

u

ie outline proposed fcy P. van GacLter, "Stroplien im Joliannesevangelium" in ZKT 60
(1Ç36), pp. 402-412 as well as that oi W. von Kem, "Der Syniraetrisclie GesamtaiilLau von Jo 8, 12-59.

igeous ag botL outlines are, tLe present stuJy works along different sequences of segment breakdown.

118 Brown,/oÂn,p.342.

R. BtJtmann, The Gospel of Jo]in-A Commentary, trans. G. R. Beasley-Mtirray (OxforJ: Basil
BlacknreU, 1971), divides chapter 8 mto several clisjointed segments: w. 13-20; 48-50, 54-55; 41-47, 51-

Some scj-iolars consider the interchange Letween "the Jews" and "tlie Pharisees" relers to the
same protagonists (i.e., are synonymous), while others suggest tliat tLe clifference in terms reflect different
sources. But for llie present tliesis sucii a shih: between tJie two terms only demonstrates Low interwoven tbe
is. -
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Table 4 - Stmctural Proposals for John 8: 12-59

C.)

0

Luthardt IS— 12-20 21-29 30-59

Meyer1884 12-20 81-89 30-59

Godet ]SSS 18-80 81-89 30-59

Brown low 12-20 21-30 31-59

Barrett20-S 12-80 21-30 31-59

C<irson1991 18-20 81-30 31-59

Bernard loSS 12-80 21-30

Morris1971 12-20

31-34 35-51

21-24 l 25-30 31-47

Snackenburg1980 12-20 81-29 30-36

52-58 59

48-59

37-47

Becisley-Murray19S7 18-80 21-29 30-36

Arcieri 18-20 21-30

37-40

48-59

41-47 48-59

31-36 37-41a 41fo-47 48-59

The /îrst section is found m \Tv. 12-20. Verse 12 now begins a new discussion

followmg thepericope adultéra section. The inclusion found between w. 12 and 20 (v.

12 "Jesus spoke to them, sa\ring" with 20 "he spoke in the treasur\r")1'21 facilitates our

di\7ision (as does the new heading m v. 21). Thus the editorial comment at v. 20 neatly

encloses this initial dialogue between Jesus and the Pharisees.

The second section begins with v. 21 and ends at v. 30. Verses 21-30 form an

independent section, and aU save Morris keep these 10 verses mtact. The ow TraALv

expression indicates a break m the sequence of events, but if there is some inter\ral of

tune is unknown. There is an inclusion between v\r. 21 and 30 ("Then he said to them

agam" with "As he spoke thus") which pro\ride a key as to the structure of this unit.

There is some debate as to the exact limits of this unit. Numerous scholars

(Luthardt, Meyer, Godet, Schnackenburg, Beasley-Murray) understand the section as

ie -word "treasury" does not refer to tiie storage rooni, but to the part oi t-he Court ol the
^X7omen wkere people caine to cast offerings. Tliirteen trumpet-sliaped coUection koxes were located kere,

with an uiscriptlon denoting the use to which those olterings placed in it woiild be put.
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ending at v. 29, and the new and subsequent section beginning with John s editorial

msertion at v. 30. Others (Bernard, Brown, Morris, Carson) interpret v. 30 as the

conclusion to the previous discussion, and v. 31 now introduces a new discourse

between Jesus and the Jews "who had believed in him."128 For the present study, we

have adopted to di^dde the section at v. 30 (vide our discussion below).

The third and last section is quite intricate m composition and contains a several

overiappiug themes. Although most have sought to keep \-v. 30-59 as a single unit,

more recent exegetes have attempted to split it up mto heterogeneous units. Scholars

have divided this section of text m numerous ways:

Table 5 - Stmctural Proposals for John 8:30-59

u

Luthardt, Meyer, Godet 30-59

Brown, Barren, Carson 31-59
l

Morris 31-47

Schnackenburg 30-36

48-59

37-47

\\Beasley-Murray 30-36 37-40

48-59

41-47 48-59
l l

\Bemard 31-34 35-51 52-58 l 59

It appears that most of the commentators examined here (six out often) have smiply

aUowed the whole portion to stand as one substantial portion and allow the exegesis

to fully explain the diversity of subject matter. This comes as no surprise, as the text

does not lend itself easily to any opportune di\rision. A second group (Morris,

Schnackenburg and Beasley-Murray) allow the fmal section (w. 48-59) to stand as a

distinct unit from \rv. 30-4-7, although Beasley-Murray follows Schnackenburg m further

ie discussions in Brown, Gospel According to John, p. 351 and SchnacJbe]
Accoriling to St. John, pp. 203-204.
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di\ridmg the section at \Tv. 30-36 as one unit. Bernard splits of this section in four

units, but stands quite alone, due to his own "reorganizing" of the Johannine material.

As can be seen from Table 3, our own structural analysis has led us to adopt a text-

division quite close to that found m Schnackenburg and Beasley-Murray, although we

have not hesitated m differing from them when need be. The rationalization for our

particular text-divisions wiU be found iu the next section.

0

0
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m) Mtnl-Structures of John 8

Now that we have estabUshed the global unity ofv\r. 12-59, we now turn our attention

to the indi\ridual sections found in \r\T. 12-59. As previously mentioned in our

Introduction, the arrangement adopted is a structural analysis for the whole section,

foUowmg the principles and procedures as presented by M. Gu-ard m his Les Psaumes:

analyse structurelle et interpretation.128

The 48 verses which constitute our pericope are divided into 5 main segments

of text, each segment being further subdivided mto multiple units. This is foUowed by

general heuristic and hermeneutical analyses of each section/umt, providmg the mam

arguments as to its segmentation and the subsequent exegesis of the Greek text.

0

133 (RecLerckes, Nouvelle Série 2), vol. l ( Montréal: Bellarmin, 1984), pp. 31-136; cf. also P.
Léloiu-neau,/esî(s, fils île 1'homme et fi] s de Dieu (Montréal: Éditions BeUarm.in, 1992), pp. 16-27. Otker

le perspectives can be loiind ui R. Meynet, L'analyse rhetoriqiie (Paris: Cert, 1989); J. Brecb, The
Shape of Bihlical Language (New York: St. \'rladuiiu-'s Seminary Press, 1994); D. Patte, Wî-iat is
Exegesis? (Pluladelplua: Fortress, 1Ç76) ana.id., Structural Exegesis: From Theory to Practice (Phiiadelplua:
Fortress, 1978).
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A) John 8: 12-20

0

u-

8:12 Tlakw ouv otUTOii; èlalr|OÉf ô 'ITIOOÛÇ ÀeYUf
A èy" eLliL '!:0 4'ûç 'I:c)u KOOIJ.OU- ô KKolouQûv è|iol oô \ir\ TTcpLTTaT:r|0'çi éy TT)

OKO-CLK, KÀX' çÇci ZÔ 4>ÛÇ ^ C,^Q-

S:t3 (aijuvov om' aurcù 01 <&apL;ocaoi •
(ïl)ou| TTepl oeauîo® i^

Mr\ 'l-t.apfupLa cs^'w^^WW&^r^.
8:^^a')ffmcKp|L©r| %CTOUÇ KKi: ÊÊ^y'a

(b /) KOW €-^û) }l,Ctp'EUpt3 JT€pl £|taUTOU,
(t'1) :, àA.T]©T|(,S6<T'çi^: r| ^ap'É:up:tia! JI.IOB,

C (a) OT L pCôa TToQev yÀffoi^ KUL TTOÛ UTraY" ! Il
(a^u|xa£ ôç OUK môaic ïïoôç^^^^^^^^^

D 8:là (<i)u).t£Lç Kd-Éa •r'qv oapKCc Kpive'cc, (il) èyô ou KpLvu
oûôéva.

8:16 (ll^)KCtl eàv Kpt'VU OC èyu, (a^ T) KpLOLÇ T) €^^
ÉO'CLV,

B ' : §T ï. il.i.OVOC QUK; ët.^Ë;,, a/l|l' evaï - Kat o ^p.ilfaç: p€^^ ^
^8;l7'KaiJI|^TC§i':yop,[aî§&i^ca^!u^€T€p^;:;y£^
^P©pCOîÏÏA)V^T|i.^UpX'Up:tfa^â^9Tii;€0^
S:l8 c-ycù Êfcl-11 o p.apTupœvTTÉpiq^ K-al |j.ecptupei,
îTëpL è|..t0t5 Ô Tr€|j,i|mç p.e TTatr|p.

C^ |tB.l9|l|AEYOy o5v^G|5TC^|^'îroU:€0^:lKiï&i,!^
'Lr]oo0ç-
(ff) bi5T€ C|J,C oîôaT£ (ft) ÔUT€ TOI) Tra'ECpOC |AÔÛ"
(a4) et èp.e •QÔCLTC, (jfi4) Kal -rou iTCfccpa |j,ou au •gôeL-ce.

A^ 8:20 Tauta TK prip.a-ta cÂaÀTio€t/ ÉV Tœ yaÇo^uXKK-LU) ÔLSaoKuv èv TCÙ i-epco- Kfti
OUÔeLç €TTLC(0€V aÔTOV, OTL OUTTU) €/lir|ÀU©€L TI ÛpK KUTOÛ.
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Form I Structure

As can be seen from the iuitial analysis of inclusions, \"\r. 12-20 neatly group

themselves as a self-contained unit. On this point there is a general consensus among

commentators. Even if we omit the pericope aduhera and link 8:12 with 7:52, the

concurrence ofexegetes still admit that we have a new section starting with 8:12. The

introductory "Again he said to them is in fact repeated at the begiimmg of two

separate sections:

v. 12 IIaÀLv oïv auToîç kXà\r\aw b 'Ir)oouç

v. 21 EÎTTÉV o5v TrdÀLv aÛ^OLÇ-

0 The editorial commentbyJohn mv. 20 neatly delmeates the passage from tlie ensumg

text. Furthermore, there is a noticeable change m themes between w. 12-20 and 21-

30. In 12-20, the key theme distributed throughout these verses is that of witness

(p.apTupLa /^ap-cupiu), whereas the theme m \T\7. 21-30 is more along the lines of dying

in sin.

This entire section is divided as foUows: AB C/D /B' C' A'. This particular

(and somewhat uncommon) chiastic structure is what Girard refers to as a

"parallélisme as\inétrique" \vith a "pomte emergente."1 ^\Thereas A / A' constitute

the mclusions which deLunit the unit, D represents the tunmig pomt of the discussion:

B and C serve as arguments leading up to D, and B ' and C ' function as the subsequent

supporting arguments.

As ah-eady mentioned, the mclusion found m Blocks A / A' is primarily the

l, L«s Psaumes, p. 69. Girard Limself characterizes tlus particular cluastic structure (a) (k)
(e) (b^) (e') (a^) as one whicii departs h-om the more custoraary rules ol: parallei syra.mel.ry (rather than, lor
example, tLe familiar (a) (k) (c)/(c') (b') (a') or (a) (k) (c)/(a') (L-) (c')); nevertheless, it is a vaV pattern
wliicli is found in several Psalms (cf. 113:7;_ 143:4; 118:5).
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0

repetition ofLIaALv ow aÙTolç èAa/.rioev (v. 12)12S with TauTa -ua pip.a^ct eÂaÀ^OÉr (v. 20).
It should be pointed out that whereas the repetition of èÀaÀrioev is strictly a verbal

parallel, the mtroductory clauses (TTCCALV ow OCÙTOLÇ and -cauTa Ta pr|^a-a) correspondmg

as well.1 Note how kv TU YaÇo4)uÀaKLco ÔLÔaoKuv çr TU LÉpu sen'es as a indicator of

place,127 as well as a close to the unit. The concluduig words Kal ouôelç k^Laow OLUT.OV,

OTL oCïïu ÉÀr|Àu9ÉL r) ûpa auTou are remmiscent of7:30fo: KC('L oûôelc OTéPaÀev OT' aÙTÔy TT]V

Xeîpa, OTL oîiTru ÉÀnÀuQeL n ûpa aÙTOU.188

Blocks B / B' parallel each other by the repetition of the key word "witness:"

[j.ap-cupLa (alone in section 12-20, \T\T. 13,14-, 17) and ^ap-rupéu (alone m section 12-20,

w. 13, 14 and 18bis). Block B dmdes itself nicely mto the stmcture (a) (b) (c)/(a')
(b^) (e ) representmg an antithetic parallelism. This means that the mitial

statements iû (a) (b) (e) are set m opposition those m (a') (b') (c-l). Thus at (a) the
Pharisees speak, iû (b) they state a fact, and (c) they argue against that fact; this is

countered by Jesus (a'), who reiterates and afifirms the validity of the stated fact (b'),
affîrmmg that his witness is true (c ).

0

ie narrative begins witk "Thereiore, be said to theni agaui." TLe dLE&ciilty arises in wkora "t.o
lem" refera to (assummg the pericope adultéra is not original). "Them" may refer to ike Pkarisees of 7:47,

ie text remains soiaewhal vague.

186 That T-auTa -[-à pri^ctTa is empLatic see ALbott, Grammar, §2553c

ls7 Ci 1:28; 6:10, 18, 23, 59; 11:18, 30; 21:8 for otLer examples where otker geograpkical
are indicated in tLe text suLsequent tLe activity recorded in llie narrative.

1 Furtker references to T) Upa aUTGO / r) Upa [iOV are as follows: John 2:4; 4:52, 53; 16:4, 21;
19:27.

189 GirarJ, Lies Psaumes, pp. 61-62.
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13

14

18

There is a further verbal parallel between \Tv. 13, 14 and 18 (blocks B and B '):

(b) ou TCpL oeau-coO iJ.apTupelç

(b") Kav ÉYU p.apTupco TCpL cp.auTou

cyu ÉL|J,L ô p.apïupûv TCpl 41'auToû130

Blocks C / C' present themselves as parallels in which a key Johaanine term

and theme is recapitulated, that ofoSoa (yv. 14- s, 19tres). The theme repeated m both

blocks is knowledge vs ignorance. Jesus knows where he is from, where he is going,

and who his Father is. The Pharisees, on the other hand, do not know who Jesus is nor

his Father. An antithetic parallelism caji be detected m both blocks, the main clause

in each block is repeated to form antithetic parallels:

0 C (a) OTL oCôa TToQcv ^/i0ov Kal TTOU ù-iïdYU'

(a ) ÙP.ÉLÇ ôc OÙK oïôaiç TTo9€i/ ïp^o^oa ^ TTOO UTTayu.

C' (a) OÎTC ep.e oïôaTC (b) OÎTÇ TÔV TTaîepa p.ou-

(a1) cl C|J.É •ÇÔCLTC, (b'1) KK'L T.OV iTaïcpa [IOD ëiv •ÇÔÉLTC.

0

Block D is the cUmax of the section. The key vocabulary m this block is KpLoic,

both as a verb and noun: KpLvu (\rv. 15, 16) and KPLOLÇ (v. 16 alone m this section).

Verses 15-16ab are structured as an antithetic chiasmus, (a) (b)/(b )(a ). The

judgement by the Jews "according to the flesh," is set m direct contrast to the "tme

judgement" effectuated by Jesus. In other words, they ((a) the Pharisees) judge Kard

L 5:31 where Jesus states li I fcear witness oi ruysell, niy ndtness is not true." These two
passages appear to manifest a contradiction: does Jesus judge, or doesn't Le? It appears tliat tLe answer is a

>otlVanJ rather than either/or situation. Jesus was sent by the Patiier for salvation, not juclgenient (3:l6),
on tLe otLer liand Jésus witness kas an uilristic escLatological dunension, m tkal il evokes descision and

•nient (3:17-21). Tke slateraents are not contradictory (ci. Carson,/oÀn, pp. 259-260; Bromi,/oÀn,
p. 340, 345).
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T-HV oapKa, but Jésus himself does not (b) (^7" ou KpLi/u oûôçva). However, even if Jésus

would judge (b1), his judgement would be valid (a1) because he does not judge alone,

but with the Father (OIL ^ovoç OÙK CL|J,L, aÀÀ' CY" KaL 0 TT^^aç ^LÉ TraTrip). This can be

illustrated as foUows:

(a) you judge according to the flesh (b) I judge no one [KOtïà •:r\v oapKK - according to the fleshy

(b ) and even if I judge, (a ) my judgement is true,

because I am not alone, but I and the Father who sent me
181

Comment

C)

(J

Withm this first section, we find parallel ideas akeady referred to in the previous

chapters (esp. chs. 5 and 7): Jesus validates and authenticates his mission. Block A

contains a typically Johannine dualism, viz, darkness vs light. Block A' provides a

circumstantial detail placmg this episode in a definite, historical context. Jesus was

teaching in the Temple, specifically in the treasury (area).133 It can be suggested that

181 It is true tliat we kave Ô TTç^l}fKÇ ^e m botk klocks D and B' (w. l6 and 18). Tke identical
repetition ot this important; claiise coiild Le used as a clue to a diJlerenl; text structure than what is

lere. However there are two niitigating lactors that. argue against tJ-us. Signlllcant key words suck as KpLOLC
and tiapTUpia paraUel eacL otLer and remain united m klocks D and B '. Furihercnore, 0 Tiqil|jac ^e is an
adjectival participle (altriLutive, modifying TTaT^p), and as sucli remams suLordinate to tke mam clause. In
ligLt of this, the present model seems to suit adequately to the vocabulary itself.

v. 20 (faitk in Jesiis overcomes darkness and Lrings H]
wkat was alreaJy said at; 3:19 (men lovmg Jarkness ratker than Jiglit: au-T] ôé èo-lV T) KpLOlÇ Ôîl TO 4)0)Ç
fc/^/.uOev uc, TÔV KÔO^OV Kal r}ya.m\acLV ol arOpuîTOL |IKÀÀO^ TÔ OKÔTOÇ fi -ô 4x^' "il^ YaP C^UTÛV Trovripà
TK 'épYC.) and 5:24 (pagsing from death to /;/<?: 'A^r|f C(.\XT]V Xe.yu V[1ÏV O-l Ô •:OV AOyov \1.0V aKOUUV Kal
TTLOTCUfcùV TU ïïétlljrKVTl ^É EX61 CUT)I/ ClUVLOr KKL ÉLÇ KpLOLV OUK epXÉTKl, d/JÀ tlç-C(.Pépr|Kfcf ÉK TOÛ GaVKTOU
É'LÇ TT|^ C"lir.); cf. Ae dlsciission Ly Brown,/oÂn, p. 340.

It is true tkat W + dative kas the primary meaning of " in" ("in ike tareasury"), fcut in tkis context
kv has more ot the torce ol: "near" (in the irtiniediate vicinily?). C'ertainiy ]esus did not teach in
treasury room (cf. Brown, John, p. 342). Note the opposition to tke suLject (not explicitly stated) with the
verb eACATIOCV: ke spoke W TU YaCo^uÀaKlu •<->- ôtôaOKtov kv TU LÉpu.
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there is another parallel between CÀKÀT|OCV ô 'IrjooOc ÀeYuv (v. 12) and kXà^r\cw kv TCÛ

yocÇoc))uXaKLCp ÔLÔaoKuv èv TU LCpu (v. 20) m that claimmg to be the "light of the world"

represents what he was "teaching" them m the Temple.

The Pharisees' objection was that Jesus' self-testimony was not valid vis-a-vis

Deut. 19:15 as well as by Rabbmical tradition.108 The primaiy explication of block B
is found in its cozinterpart, block B'.1 Brown cogently notes that the additional

testimony of "two men" referred to m Deut. 19 "usually means two persons besides

the one actually concerned."1 In this case, therefore, Jesus actuaUy has only one
additional witness, namely his Father (who cannot, physically speaking, actually

witness!). Jesus explains to his objectors that though he does m fact bear witness

regarding himself, his witness is nonetheless true. This is because he is not alone, but

the Father (who sent him) also testifies m his behalf. Jesus' legitimate judgement

again.st the judgement accordrag to the flesh forms the central argunient to the whole

section. Having previously affirmed his divme origin (cf. 7:27-29), he does not need the

testimony of another. The Jews regarded only the physical origm of Jesus (7:4-1) and

thus were unable to see beyond mere appearances.

When the content of w. 13-19 are examined, we can see why John identified this

as a 'teaching.' If we briefly illustrate the teaching involved within each section, our

Deut. 19:15 states "A suigle witness sliall not siï&ce to convict a person of any crime or
wrongdoing in cortnection with any ollense that may be corumitted. Unly on the evidence of two or three
witnesses sLaU a ckarge ke sustained." (cf. also 17:6) and tlie Rahkmical interpretation develops tliis as

[owe: No ruan is.autlienticated •tlu-ougk lus own teslunony...No man can Lear testunony on lus own.
LeUf. " (MisLnaL Kethuboth .2:9).

Brown (John, p. 343) states that w. 14c, d and 15-16 interrupl tlie sequence Jaetw^een
17" and opines tliat section 12-20 is actually composite from tLe parallel in ckap. 5: 31-39. Altliougk sucli

are beyond the scope ol: the present study, nevertheless in our present; s'tructiu-e, the
levelopment ofBC/D/B' C 'foUows qiute nicely in tLis présent, Ënal lomi.

104 ;n,p.341.

For tLe seeming Aisassociation. ketween Jesus and the Law of M.oses ("your Law") cf. Brown,
m, p. 34?1, n. 17; Bernard,/oÀn, p. 296.
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outline looks like this:

45

A

A'

Jesus spoke these things
B my witness is true

C vou do not know me

D you judge according to flesh
B ' my witness is true

C ' you do not know me nor my Father
Jesus spoke these things

The mtroductory statement that Jesus is the light of the world now introduces the

section: his self witness as reliable because his origin and destmy are with the Father

(\rv. 13-14-), and such testunony fulfills the requirement of the Law, because the Father

also testifies to the Son (\-\r. 16£>-18). Furthermore, the Pharisees do not know who

Jesus is, because they do not know who the Father is Çw. 14Z) and 19). All of this is

climaxed by the fact that it is because Jesus' opponents judge solely by what is \risible

that they do not recognize his divme origm (yv. 15-16).

The question "where is your father?" (19a) reveals the mability of the Jews to

see beyond mere tangible manifestations. The ensuing answer by Jesus illustrates this:

the triple references to "my Father" (w. 16,18,19) clearly refer to the heavenly Father

and not to the carpenter from Nazareth. Jesus clearly affirms his di\rme parentage, and

this pretension is one of the principle grievanœs which the Jews hold agamst hun.

To know Jesus was to know the Father, because eyu KUL ô TTa-:T)p w eo^w (10:30).

0 138 Cf. 5:18: ôià TOU-CO ovv ^laUov èCT|Touv auTÔv ol 'louôaioi àïïOKTÉirai, OTL ou [JLOVOV 'éAvw
TO oappaTov, èUà KOL'L Tra-cépa ïôiov ^.CYÉV 'col/ QÉOV 'loov ^UTÔV TTOIÛI^ TU ÔÉU.
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B) John 8: 21-30

0

A

8:21 EÎÎTCI/ ouu ftalt.v otwoiLt:-
ey&) uTra'ytitï Kcd ^r]TT|0€TÉ p.e, Kcct êv n7 ap.ocp'^ia û|j.(3v u'n'oQai/etoQe'

(a) ÔTTOU ÔYÛ) ûtTaYùî D|Aéî ç oy ÔD^adQe cÀQç'Cr.
•S:22 .; , :::; ': .: ! (II) i^-yov : ôSi.' o^E,: "louôaîoi. •"

fJ,rii;:L KTTOK-çei-'Éi kcWT.av, OÏL ^É'yÉl.'
(,a^ OITOD cytù uOTa-yco ûi.tepç QU ÔUNKON cA9cîv;

8:23 Kal €ÀCYÉ^ CCDTQLÇ
B (a) u|j,ÉÎ(;çKl;c5i/KCci:œèoT:c, (b)£YÛcK T;âi/avci)€Lp,L'

(a^) û|j,eil ÉKîouTÔufîou Kodp.ou €OTc, (b ) CY^ o6K €t^^^^^^w k6o|iou 'towou.

A' 8:24 (a) e£ïïoi/ ouv uyiî.y o'et aiToQc(V€LoQ€ çv Taî(; âiiapTiaLç u|j,(Sv
(h) eàr yap |Ar|. iTLo'CÉUO'ri'Ee feL eYCd eî.ij.i,

(a') airoQuvcîoQe êf taîç a(J,apTL Lç up.cSr

C :8:25 ^IÉYQW o;Si.< :0tui:(^- iGU f £ç ËÎ; ËÎÎTCV uutoîç,, ô 'Iriooui;- îry ap:XW 0
•i;:i. KOtl MÂ.cin)|..tÈ:f; 8:26 : •îroX^a Ê3((Lt): ::iT€pL:. ê[K3i.' SaMw Kcê •KP^LV,
KÂA.' : 0 1Tép.^fa<;,;4€ :(iÂ.r|©T)i;,^0'i; Ly,. ;K(XYO) a ^KOUOO; -îTap' auiîpu, Tauta
•|XG^,.ÊLg:^Oy.KOO|J»l»(;:8:2^^0UK11'^^
iÂ.CYÉr.

D 8:28 ÉÎÏÏCV ouv [aÛTOÎç] ô Tr)oôuç' OTKV u^c6or|T:e TÔV ulov TOU àvQpci)TTÔu,
TO-C€ YVUOC006 OTL ê'y(.6 eL|j.i,

C ' KGti- KTT £|-taUT;OU lTOL(i OUÔCt/,
.aM& K(X©ÙÇ cÔLÔa^é^ i.te.o TraT'Hp rauTa NA.tâ.
8:29 KQjL ô Trcp.i[faç^ ^
T;à àpCOTK aUTU ÏÏO L fa) TT(XVTOt£
8,30 Tav'î.a aûi:o© '^ct%.ouvToç: toÂ/lol ÉTîiOl;euootv ç:î.ç ^^TOV

u-
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Form I Structure

This sequence often verses neatly cluster into two prim an7 groups, represented by the

blocks A/B/A' (cluster 1) and A/B/A' (cluster 2). We will first consider both clusters

indMduaUy regarding their respective structure, but \vUl consider the whole

development from v. 21-30 m the following Comment section.

Cluster 1

0

As pre\riously mentioned, v. 21 clearly indicates the start of a new section, so the

argument need not be repeated again. Blocks A/A" contam distinct verbal parallels, and

these conime around the center block B. Block B constitutes the pivot between the

two and serves to bridge blocks A to A \

The mclusion which delineates this unit ofA/A' is based upon the foUo\vmg

repetition:

A v. 21 cv TT| à|j,apTLa v[iûv àvoQav^iaQç.

A' v. 24 à-iïoôavçLoQc w Talc à|j,ap-:LaLç Ù|J,ÛL>

àTTo6avÉLo9e kv taï.c àp.apïLaLç ù^ûv139

The fact that this is repeated three times reveals the gravity of Jesus' words \-is-a-vis

(

It is apparent tkat at v. 2l1:ke text reads kv T^ K^KpTia V\luv ("in youi sin") as a singiilar, Lut
tke parallel text of v. 24 is plural bv -aic O^lOtpTiaLC V\l<jSV ("in yoxu- sins"). Perkaps tLe interpretation is

[y using the singular in a collective sense, Lut this variation is delLberate (cL esp. ALbott, Grammar,
§2544-2545). The change £rom "sin" to "sins" niay ke mtentional rLetoric inclusive of one sin (unLelief)
to the numerous marulestations oisme (ex. their hatred oi him, accusations, plot to kili hini, etc.). For the
correlation ketween Jesus' "I am Le" of 8:24 anJ Is. 43:10''YÉVÉOÔé \l0l. ^KpTUpeç KKYU ^ap-:UÇ Àè/eL KUplOÇ
Ô ÔÉÔÇ KKt Ô TTaiÇ bv è$ÉÀç;cqiT)v Lva VVÛTÉ KKL -iïiorÉUOTiTÉ Kai ouvn"É ori ÉYU ci.Ltt 'é^TTpooOér pou OÙK
èyévçTO KÂA.OÇ eœç Kal ^CT' ^ OVK 'éoTaL" (LXX) cf. ALLott, Grammar, §2223-2228 anti Ae
coniraentators.
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0

his Jews opponents. Both blocks A and A' contain within themselves a chiasmus. In
block A, the initial clause spoken by Jesus (OTTOU cyu UTTayci) Ù|J,ÇLÇ où ôuvaoGe £/.Q€LI/)
is reiterated by the Pharisees, and his statement that he wUl "go away" is misconstrued
by his audience as a reference to suicide (^T]T:L CCTOKTCVCL cau":6v- go away ->• kiU himself).

In block A' Jesus t\vice repeats the statement made pre\7iously, that they would
ccTToQaveîoGe kv ïaîç àp.apïiaLÇ ù[j,ûv. Contraiy to the initial statement m v. 2,1, this

particular announcement in conditional: if they do not believe that he is the one, then
they would indeed die in their sins. Jesus is categorical m his statements: he rebukes
the Pharisees of their mcredulity and warns them of his unmment departure. This is
the second and final of such warnings, and the repetition between 8:21 and 7:33-34- is

conspiczious:

7:33-34

l.AUttletimelam
with you

2. I am going to the
one who sent me

3. You will seek me

4. You will not, find
me

5. Where I am you are
not able to come

8:21

7.33 dvev ow b
'IriooOç-

€Tl XpOVOV ^ILKpÔV ^60'
V\1UV el^LL

KKL UTTayU TTpOÇ TOV
TTé4i{»arTa [i(..

7:34 Cr|Tr|oe-:e [it Kal

OU/ ÉÙpTtOe-é [}!£], KK'l

ÔTTOU u\it b/ù u[iû(, ou
ôuvaoQe €Â6eîv.

l.

2. I am going

3. You will seek me

4. You will die in your
sin

5. Where I am going
you are not able to
come

8.21 ELTCV ovv TTaÀiv
(tUTOÎÇ-

ÉY(A) UTICCYU K-Ctt

ÇriTTiocïé \ie., Kal

èv Tf) a4(tp-La upûv
KTT06aV£L096'

OTTOU èyu ÙTTUYU ùpeîç
où ôuvaoQe uQuv.

0

Cf. the parallel passage at 13:33 "TÉK^LCt, ^-l ^iLKpÔf ^9' U|lâv ÉL^r ÇTIT^OCTÉ ^6, KRl KaOuç
EÎTTOV TOIÇ 'louôaioiç o-ci OTTOU èyu ÙTrayu WÉÎ(: o'u ôui.'ctoOe kXQ^Ïv, Ka'i u^îv Àé^u apTi." (cf. ALfcott,
Grammar, §2578).

141 I.e, tke Messlak (cf. 13:19 "KTT' apTL ÀçYU Ù^IV TTpÔ TOU yÉféo8KL,ïva TTIO':6UOT|-6 OTKV
yevriTai ÔTI Éyu eliii").
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0

In 7:33-34- the context of Jesus' statement is focused around the Jews seeking him;

this is especially apparent in the fourth statement. However, m 8:21 the focus is now

on those seeking him, and their mability to fmd him, because they will die in their sin

(note m particular the contrast between "you will not find me" and "you wUl die in your

sin").

Block B presents itself as the pivotal point m the argument between A/A'. The

structure is formed with antithetic parallels of (a)/(b)/(a')/(b'). The antithesis is

accomplished by the dualism which opposes he whose origms are "from above" versus

those whose origms are "from below." The sharp contrast that Jesus establishes is a

question oforigms: whereas his adversaries are (a) u^ielc eK TUV KaT-u coTc and (a') Ù^É"LÇ

€K TOUTOU TOU KOO^OU èoT€, he is, on the other hand, (b) k-yu> eK ~.uiv ava> d\ii- and (b') CYU

OUK €Lp,L €K TOO KOO^OU TOUTOU.1

Cluster 8

As m the pre\rious section, the foUo\'çlng segment likewise divides itself mto a

C/D/C' structure. The parallel between aùïoO -caû-ua ÀaÀuandïau-a aÙToû ÀaÂ.ouvoç serves

to brmg up the conclusion to the unit. The Jews fail to understand Jesus' statements,

not only regarding himself (w; 21, 23) but regarding them as well (v\r. 22 and 24). The

question m v. 25, "who are you?" is the impetus for the developmg argument m this

new section.

The strength of the parallels between Blocks C and C' lies in the parallels.

There are two verbal parallels and one thematic:

0 fesus' use of cy" Ét^1 refers to the "I am'' of the O.T. see esp. Beasley-Murray,/o/in, pp.
130-131; ScLnackenLuig, Stjokn, pp. 79-89; Âbkott, Grammar, §2221^.
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C v. 26 aÀÀ' à TTc^i|ja(; p.e àÀr|Qr|ç ka-.iv,

Kayci) a f|Kouaa Trap aÙToû

C' v. 28b-29 àUà KaGuç eÔLÔa^v ^ ô ïïarrip

Kal ô TTé|j,i|jaç |j,e |J,€T' cp.ou EOT LV

~.av-.a ÀaÀû CLÇ TÔr KÔO^IOV.

-;aui:a A.aA.û.

0

The parallels between these two blocks are obvious, à v^ac, p.c andTauïa ÀaÀû are both

found in C/C' and are clear parallels and ser\re as inclusions to the basic C/C" blocks.

The terms Kayu a fjKouoa Trap' aù-:oû and KaGuç kôiôaE.w p,ç ô TTaTTjp, although not verbal

parallels, certamly are thematically related, if not even mterchangeable. ^Thereas the

clauses Kayu a r\Kovaci.... and àUà Ka6uç cÔLÔaÇc^ |j,c... uitroduce the reasons as to why

Jesus wUl only speak as he does: Jesus defines the nature of his teachmgs as coming

not from himself, but from the Father:

C v. 26 the things which I heard from him

C" v. 28 as the Father taught me

these I speak

these I speak

0

In the middle of this parallel is v. 27, which acts as parenthesis associated with the

incomprehension of the Jews.

Block D represents a crucial statement m the present unit. There is an ob\dous

correlation between the logion of the "lifting up" of the son of man in 8:28 and \vith

Note tlie case of hendiatris witk ÎJX.A.^U in w. 26, 28 anti 30:
v. 26 ccuToti TauTa ÀaÂu
v. 28
v. 30

TtXUTC /AÀU

TKUTC; KUTOi) /M.AOÎ)V:OQ

The clause TKUTft ÀaÀU (OUTOÇ + ÂXlÀfcu) is (lefcnilely a Joliannine expression, founJ 19 times in the NT. T.:
three times in tke Synoptics (Matt 9:18; 13:34; Luke 24:30) 14 m Jolm (John 8:20, 26, 28, 30; 12:36;
14:25; 15:11; 16:1, 4, 6, 25, 33; 17:1, 13) and two m Paul (ICor 9:8; Titus 2:15).

ie lise of OÙ + YiruOKU. Uther examples ot this combination to describe
can Le found at 1:10; 3:10; 8:43, 55; 10:6; 12:16; 14:9; 16:3; 17:25 (cf. the discussion Ly Je la Potterie,
"Olôa et yivuoKU," p. 718/).
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3:14; 12:32, 34-. In the pre^ous section, v. 13 introduces a objection posed by the

Pharisees to Jesus, and the resultant discourse developed an answer to their protest.

The present section follows the outline along the same general tram of thought. Verse

25 contams a (mocking) question posed by the same Pharisees to Jesus-"who are

you?" Jesus reaction to this question and the ensuing theological development is

presented in w. 25fc-29.145

Comment

0

The seriousness of the discussion can be felt m the warnings of Jesus: when he is

gone, then they will seek him, but this will prove futile. This was to be a warning as to

the consequences of their unbelief and judgment, and is remmiscent of that found m

Ezekiel 3:18.1 There are a number of verbal parallels between w. 21-30 and 7:33-
S6. In v. 23 TOUTOU io0 KOO^OU probably refers to more than the spatial or temporal

u

ie disciission is occasioned by the question "who are you? (v. 25a), which has an
hnk to tke previous clami made \}y Jesus (e0;r yap \iT] TTlO~ei)Ori~E OTl EYU el^1. KTTo9KV6to9€ ev TKIC
O^lCpT LK LÇ U^ÛV). At: iLe same time, it reveal? a complete misuiiclerstandmg of wLo Jesus is. Jesus immediately
respontls to tLe question (v. 25&) witL •:r\V afiWV 0 Tl Kal laAU U^lv. Tlus construct.ion is. a well-lmown
syntactical (lifficulty wltliin tLe Gospel. Brown {John, pp. 347-348) and ScLnackenLurg (Jolin, vol. 2, p.

adequately with the various uiterpretations advanced Irom a dllilcult: construction, and Brown s
suggested translation, what I have [seen i.eUing you irora the fceginning" is most probable.

1 Ezek. 3:19 "KKL OU wv ôiao-ÉiÂT) TU àvô^y KK'I \li} KTTOO-pé4fT| àTTÔ TT1Ç Kl-OtliaÇ aù-oû Kal
-TV, OOOfi aUT-OU 0 'OLVO[XO<i eKdfoc w Tn (XOLKIK otii-ou àïïo6o:^ÉL-:aL KK'I oti •cf]v i}n}xr|v oou puoTi' (cf. Prov.
24=9).

:. Brown,/o/?n, p. 349 ior a convenient list ot parallels. Blown considers thai: John lias siinply
'preserved two different forms of tLe same scene" (iiiJ). It is mleresting to note the consistent

ig ol Jesus' audience. Whereas Jesiis irutiai prediction ol i-iis departure
(7:35, "^(71iere does lliis man mtend to go tliaf. we n'lll not find krm? Does ke mtend to go to the Dispersion
araong tbe Greefcs and teacli the Greeks?"), in v. 22 they now thiniz lie is contem.plating suicide ("Then tke
Jews said, "Is he going to IdU himseLE? Is tLat what he means Ly saying, "WLere I am going, you cannot
come'?"). The Tvorcls were a mystery to the Jews who heard tj-iem, but tJie reader of the Jokn's

ie departure wis notlung inore tlian lus retiuning to ike Father.
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concepts of the world. It probably has an anthropological coimotation of the world at

enmity with Uie Father.116

The response of v. 25 illustrates precisely what Jesus said in v. 23. The Jews

are offended by Jesus' speech and scomfuUy ask "who are you?" This question reveals

that they still don't know who he is, because they refuse to hear his word. Admittedly,

Jesus reply to this question in v. 25 (TTIV ap/'nv o TL Kal ÀaÀû Ù[J,LV) is a cnu'

intei'pretum, and is certainly one of the more difficult verses to ruterpret and tran-slate

in John. The Greek words do not actuaUy fonn a sentence per se, and can be

associated together in a number of ways. Brown1 and Schnackenburg118 have

summarized the three most plausible repUes:

e

1. From the beginning I have been speaking to you (affirmation)

2. How is it that I speak to you? (question)

3. Why am I speakmg with yon! (exclamation')

D

Of the three options, it is most likely the third which is to be preferred. It represents

Jesus as exasperated at his audience in the face of a question to which could not be

more obvious at this poiut. It likely reveals the frustrating experience of the

unwillingness of the Jews to understand who Jesus is and what he is saying. In other

words, smce Jesus had already made himself sufficiently knowii (through his previous

3 years of ministry), he was now content to rest on his previous affirmations.11 He had

le "world" in J. B. Green, S. M.cKniglit, I. H. M.arsliall (eels), Dictionary of Jesus and the
(Downers Grove: Intervargity Press, 1992) and R. P. iVlartin, P. H. Davids (eds), Dictionary of the

Later New Testament & its Developments (Downers Grove: Intervarglty Press, 199Ï').

117 R. Brown John, pp. 347-348.

118 SclmaclzenLurgJoÂn, p. 200-201.

119 Cf. Carson, Jolin, pp. 345-346,- ALkott, Grammar, §2154-2156. Vv. 25-27 are quite
problematical, as is shown by the exegetes d.i£ticiilties and Ly the conjectiires advocated.. Beasley-M.urray
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0

disclosed to them all that they needed to know, and any additional information would

probably be pointless (hence his refrain from further discussion (v. 26)).

Despite the fact that Jesus has "many things to speak about them," (v. 26) his

words remain baffling, something which John points out iu v. 27. But why are Jesus

words still mysterious to his hearers, especially since \7v. 16-18 are primarily focused

on the identity of "the one who sent me" and "the Father.

In v. 28 Jésus afïïrms another way in which his mcredulous audience may come

to know him: when they have lifted up the Son of Man, then they \vill know that he is

the one. This is the second of three "lifting up" savings,153 and is a key verse m the

section. His cruciiudon (with the burial, resurrection and ascension implied), far from

bemg the mere execution of a blasphemer, would m fact be his indication as to who

he was, and who his Father was.1 The discourse ends with the afBrmation that many

believed on him (v. 30). But in light of the discussion what foUows (cf. v. 31), it

becomes clear that this faith was superficial.

Jesus task was not in judging, but "as caUiag into being God's sa\dng

u

)es v. 25 as tke mosl; okscure verse m l.ke entire Gospel (/o/în, p. Ï25). There have keen no les- than
six solutions proposed:
?'. "^Tliy do I gpeak to you at aU?" (fathers, many scholars); H. ''Primarily what I am telling you" (Bernard)
»>'. (I am) iroru the beginningwhat I tell you" (Barrett); ;'t;. "(I aru) wkat I have fceen telling you fa-ora the

lars); u. "I told you at tlie beginning tliat wliick also I am speaking to you (now)" ^ooc
vi. "ï am. the beginrung, that which I ain saying 1.0 you" (/at).
As wortkwliile as tLese conjectures are, tLey do not fully explain ttus enigma. But il; is to fce noted tLat to
answer a question by another question is a well bnomi procedure ol: Jesiis (ex., Matt. 12:10-11; 15:2-3;
19:3-4, 16-17; 21:23-25; JoLii 18:33-34).

158 Cf. ALkott, Grammar, §2002, 2451.

:. 3:14; 12:32-34, analogous to the three passion predictions preserved. mthin the Synoptic
ion (ci. Marfc 8:31; 9:31; 10:33-34 and paraUeis). Tke liiAing up oi the Son ol Man is a moment

lent becanse it conlronts the Jews with tlie truth oi Jesns identity.

154 Cf. John 3:14-17; 12:32,34.
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0

judgement."188 He ah-eady twice said that they would die in their sins (w. 21, 24), and

resumes what he has already stated m v. 16: his judgement was true, not because it

was his own, but because it reflected the judgement of the Father. Although he could

say a lot more about them, it would probably be nothing other than a hard judgement.

C) John 8: 31-36

'8:3tÉ^ÉY€l>::'oÏIï/oîr|OOUÇ!TTpOg:TOÛg'TT€m^
A \jLçÏ.vryç 'çv TO; ^ôyfa) tu ci.u.ûi,: ::âXr|9c5ç |j,a6r|i:KL ipoi's èate Sî32 Kccl. •yrcriacoBe Tilt-'

â^Qëlay, KCtl r| a^^9cL 

B 8:33 aTCKp i9T|Oocu iTpoç ffUTov- 0 èop.cv Kal
OÛÔÉVL ÔCÔOUXCU Kttp.CV -ÏTCiSlTOTC-

A ' •ffcSt; o^i ^.eyçK; OTL êA.cu0€poi. •yevTJaeaSe

B/ 8:34,à-iï€KpLQr|au'roLç o 'IT]OOUÇ- a|j^v à[J,r)v^.Xêyu,D|ALv o-cr
TT&Ç ô •ITOLÛL' Tr]v â|j,apTLav ôouÀôt; çofLUtriçâp.ccpzi'.ccç

A ' ' ^8:35 ;o:: :ôc^5ou^oç::[o:u; :; |Ï€|e^ii|;!: :T^ olKLa;l€tç'Tov':ffLUva,^ '-iQu^wasw^.
:S;36'Éàvbiyi:Ô-ULOçù|J,aç^^^^û^.^

Form I Structure

^

This section is divided in a concentric stmcture ofA/B/A'/B/A". Blocks A/A7A' '

3urg, John, vol. 2, p. 201. Tliis is clearly tied ui witli tke previous claim in 5:30, OÙ
ôuva^aL èyu TTOLÉLV O:TT' É^au-coû oùSév KaOue aKouu KpLVCi), KOtl T] KpLOLÇ r) É|J,T] ÔLKaLa ko^iv, OTL ou CTT^U
TO 6éÀT||j.a TO ÉtJ.àv aÀÀa TO QeÀri^a TOU Tré|ii|xai^:ôç i^e. TLe autkority to judge is relegated to Jesus, and tLe
one wlio was sent Ly tke Fatlier; lus judgements are true kecause tLey reflect: tke judgements of tlie Fatlier
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0

and Blocks B/B ' both contam thematic and verbal parallels. At least four parallels can

be detected in our segment: ÉÀçuGepuocL - cAcuGepoL - cAeu6cpuor| - cÀcuQçpoL (A/A7A");

ôeôouÀÉUKap,^ - ÔOUÀOÇ (B/B'); Y^o^oec - ^oçoQç. (A7A"); r] aÀr|eeLa èÀÉu9epuoeL ùp.aç - ô

ulôç ù^âç ÉÀÉuQcpcùOTi, OVTUÇ eÀeueepoL œeoQç (A/A^). At the centre (A') there is a

question: "how" to become free? The whole pericope pivots around this question and

pro\7ides an answer for it, not only m sections A and B, but in B ' and h" as well. A

key term here is eAcuQepoo). This word is found twice m John (v\r. 32 and 36) and senses

as the inclusion to the present section,156 although its presence m A" is to be noted.

Jesus informs his Listeners that if they remain in his word "àÀTiGûç ^a6r|TaL \iov COTE. "

This parallels the filial conditional clause in that those who adhere to the son would

be set free.

The parallels can be illustrated as follows:

A 8:31 dÀrjOcSç p,a6r)TaL (J.ou èoTC

8:32 Kal r\ àXr)Q^[.a fÀeuOçpcjaçL ù|j,aç.

B 8:33 oûôcrl ôcôouÀeuKap.çv TTUTTOTC-

A" TTCÛÇ OÙ ÀéyÉLÇ OTL ÉÀeuQepoL yf^îjwaffç;

B' 8:34 TTttÇ 6 TTOLUV •:r\v d^apTL'av ÔOUÂ-OÇ COTLV TTIÇ

àp.apTLaç.

A" ' 8:36 ç.a.v ovv b ulôç U\JL&(, ç^uQçpiôarj,

ôi^ax: cÂcuOepoL ëofaOf.

0

Verses 31 and 35 both contain an initial statement which presents itself as either

conditional or factual; and \7\T. 32 and 36 bring up the result of both propositions:

freedom. The truth spoken of in ^\ 31-32 is the emancipation from the slavety of sin.

)n is cliaracleristic of Paul, as it occurs 5 oui: of 7 times in tLe pauline letters (Rom.
6:18, 22; 8:2, 21; Gal. 5:1).
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The contrast is laid between freedom and slavery. This is further developed m w. 35-

36 usmg the metaphor of the son/slave.

Blocks B / B ' contams the ob\rious parallel between ôeôouÀçuKaij.cv and ÔOUÀOÇ. In

that they describe themselves as never ha\rmg been slaves oùôçrl, Jesus contrasts this

claim by asserting that they are in fact slaves rr)c, àij.ap-uLaç. Thus v. 34- is a direct rebutai

to the affirmation of v. 33.

Comment

(.)

0

Jesus begins by addressing those Jews who believed m him;" they were to remam in

his word to truly be his disciples. Yet in a short while these "believers" would be

attemptmg to stone Jesus. This paradox is not easily explamed, although the most

probable solution is that theu- supposed faith was superficial and capricious.157 The

supposed faith was insubstantial, and Jesus knew it; Slb expresses the characteristic

of the true disciple.

Verse 32 contains three important themes found m John's Gospel: knowledge,

truth, and freedom. These concepts presuppose an advancement or evolution in tme

faith. The initial stage is knoivledge, precisely knowledge of the tî-uth. This

knowledge of truth has the result m freedom, speciiîcaUy freedom from sin. The Jews

object and retort that they have never been slaves. Once again, John presents them as

misunderstanding Jesus: whereas he is speaking of slavery7 to sm, they understand

slavery7 from a political perspective (v. 22). Beasley-Murray correctly notes that the

ly the words of J esus in this section were addressed to the same type oi urLbeiievers
tliat we Lave keen encountering all along." (Blown, John, p. 354); see also Beasely-Murray, Carson and
Morris tor the InUer ofcservatlons and comriienls.

158 :. ïiow 'trutL' Is personalized m Jesiis (14:6).

ley conveniently 'lorgot' that their entire history has iîeén di enslavement and deliverance
(Egypt, the period of the Judges, tke Assyrian and Babylonian deportations, Greece and Rome). "Witb a
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present (and subsequent) dialogue rests on a double misunderstanduig \'ls-a-vis the

meaning of freedom and Abraham's true progeny.160

Vv. 35-36 present a metaphor regarding the unbelievmg Jews. Whereas

Pharisees misunderstand Jesus reference to freedom, they claim to never ha\riag been

enslaved to anyone. Jesus however is speaking concerning slavery to sm. The slave is

not free (by the very nature of the principle), and though he might live m the master's

house, he can be expelled (esp. if the slave offends the master). On the other hand, the

son is the heir to the father and consequently has a permanent place in the home. The

purpose of this metaphor seems to be as awammg to the Jews that they, as slaves to

sm, are m real danger of being cast out of the house of God because of their rejection

of Jesus.

0 D) John 8: 37a^la

A 8:37a Oîôa OTL OTTCp^a 'Appaa^i COTC àTTÉKpi9r|oav Kal ç.î'nav ai)TU'
ô TTaï-qp r\[i(2)V 'Appaa^ ÉOTLV.
ÀcyeL auTO'Lf; ô 'IriooOi;- CL

TeKva TOÛ 'AppKa^ èoTe, i:à
epycc TOG 'Appaàti èTTOLeîrc-

8:39 A'

B 8:371),t

38a

ff/Lîûr ÇTITCÎTC p,c aTTOKTcîi/aL,
OTL ô Ààyoi; ô c^èç où XUPÉL €v
u|j.Lr.

a cyu çupaKa Trapà •uu TraTpl
ÀaÀû-

VVV OC CT1TÉL-é ^C àTTOKïdvaL
avQpwTiov oc, ~.r\v àA.r\Q^tav
Ù[J.LV /.ÉÀa/.T|Ka ï\v f|Kouoa ïïapà
-uou Qeoû- TOUTO 'Appaàp, OÛK
cTTOLTlOeV.

8:40 B'

e 8:381l Kal ù^eîç our a rjKouoaTç Trapà
TOÛ TTaTpÔÇ -iïOLCÎTÉ.

Ù^C'LÇ TTOLÉÎTC Ta ^pya TOU
iraTpôç ùp.ûr.

8:4la e'

u
tor the iacts ot llie situation as typLlied by the Roman yoke tiiey maintain

ley kave never been in a state of suLjection" (Morris, John, p. 457).

160John, p. 133-134.
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Form / Structure

Dissenting from to the pre\7ious sections, this section does not adopt a chiastic

stmcture, but rather parallel sections ("volets"). These appear to best represent, not

only the verbal paraUels, but also to allow a smoother flow of thought as the arguments

develop. The primary reading of the text normally follows a linear route; that is, one

would read the text above m the order of ABC /A'B'C'. The flow of the argument

along these lines foUows smoothly and naturally.

Segment 1 (S7a II 89) provides the mitial commentary: on the one hand, Jesus admits

that they m fact oïïépp.a 'Appaa|j, èoT€ (=ô •iïa-:Tip ty.ùv 'Appad|^ €O-LV.) but then appears to

question this in v. 39 where he says el TCKva TOU 'Appaa^ èo-ç.161 The following exchange

reveals more substantially the veritable meaning of Jesus words.

0

Segment 2 (87b II 40) llke\vise mcludes identical terms. Both sections begin with a

conjunction (aÀÂa and vvv ôe),1 and Jesus twice remmds the Jews that Çri-cdTé [L^

à-iïOKTçlwL. The two explanations illustrating their murderous desire may appear

dissimilar at first glance, but a closer look reveals that the motive is really the same.

The entire segment can be split up mto 3 clauses. The /îrsf clause (37b / 40a) has

Jesus twice reiterating the fact that his opponents are seeking to kill him. The

Is is a iirst class conditional claiise, that is, the assumpl.ion ol truth ior the sake oi the
argument. In tkis cont.ext, Jesus argument woulJ ke: if you are {lie cluldren ofALrakam (and let lis assume

you are), tken... (ci. Wallace, Greek Grammar, p. 689).

VÎ)V ùè is particularly favored by Jokn, who lises it 7 times m Lis Gospel (8:40; 9:41; 15:22, 24;
16:5; 17:13; 18:36) as conipared to the Synoptics (Lube 16:25; 19:43; 22:69); tke phrase is, kowever,
most popular witk Paul, at 12 times (Romans 11:30; ICor. 5:11; 7:14; 12:20; 14:6; Gal. 4:9; Epk 5:8;
Pkil. 3:18; Col. 1:26; Hek 2:8; 11:16; 12:26).

Regardmg -tlie difficulty involved in interpreting Kl-'OpUTTOV see Brown,/oAn, p. 357; ALfcott,
Grammar, §1934-1935, 2412a.
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second clause (3 7c / 40b) pro\rides the reason for their killing desire: his word has no

place in them (OTL à Aoyoc ô e^ôç ou XUPCL w ui^i-v.) and this word is the truth (TTIV

àÀTi9€LC(v). The final clause (38 / 40e) pro\rides the source of Jesus word: his

relationship with the Father. "I have seen with my Father" (a èyu eupaKa Trapà TU Tra-cpL

ÀaÀû) and "I have heard of God" (î\v f|Kouoa Trapa TOU eeou) are equivalent, and similar

expression are used in v\T. 26 and 28.

Segment S (88b II 4l) is the fmal part to both rows. The key terms TOÛ TraTpôç TTOLÇI-CC

are repeated m both columns, and reveal to what extent Jesus' opponents

misunderstand what he is talking about.164

Thus the parallelism is quite complete, as can be seen below:

C)
A 8:37a I know that you are

descendants of Abraham
They answered him, "Abraham
is our father. Jesus said to
them, "If you were Abraham's
children

8:39 A'

B

e

8:37t).t

38a

8:38b

but ye seek to kill me,

because my word has no place
in you

But now ye seek to kill me,

a man that has told you the
truth

8:40

therefore you also do the
things which you heard from
your father.

you are doing the deeds of your
father.

S:4l4

B'

e'

Comment

This section focuses primarily on the heritage of the Jews as the descendants of

u
Regarding the possiLiiily the Jews m.ay have Leen insinuating that Jesus wa~ bom illegitimately

("We were not Lorn of illegltiniate [kut you were]") see Brown, John, p. 357; Beasley-Murray, John, p. 135;
:enl)urg, St John, p. 212.
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Abraham. Although they argue that they are children of Abraham (physically), Jesus

redirects their attention to their spiritual heritage. Their antagonism towards Jesus

showed that they were not spiritually akm to Abraham, who was a man of faith and

obedience. On the one hand, to say that the Jews are descendants of Abraham is true,

but inadequate because they\dewed the merits of Abraham as covering their own faults.

On the other hand, to say that those Jews are descendants ofAbrahani is false because

they are seeking to kiU a man who has spoken to them the truth he heard from God.

E) Jolm8:41b-^7

A 8:4lll

8:42

ÉK
(f

wa

eCîrav [o^v] (XÙTU- r]p,cîç
TTOpwLaç ou YCYÉVl/TI^CQa'
rrarépa ^que^ ro^ (9eo^.
€iTTcr auToîç ô 'Ir|oo0(;~ EL ô Oeoç
TraTTip ùp.ûv 77^ i']YC(Trc(Tç av cp.é,
cyco YKp e/r ^ou 6)6ou éÇfjÂOov Kal
Ti|Kd)- ouôç yap aTT' è|J.otu'îoû
çÀr|Àu6a, aÀÀ' ÉKÇLVOÇ p.c
(XTTCOTÇIÀÉV.

t n €KÙP.CLÇ èK rou TraTpàç TOO
ÔLapoÂou éa^ Kal Tac €TTL6u|j,Laç
TOO -iïaTpôi; ù^ûv ôeÀÉ^e TTOLclv.
k.KdVOC, àvQpWVOKTOVOQ T]V (XTT'
àpxfiç Kal kv -CT] àÀT|9eLa OUK
ÉO-:r|Kç^, OTL OÙK w.iv aÀr|6cLa
ÉV aû-cu. OTCCV ÀaÀri TÔ ^eCôoç, ÉK
TÛl^ LÔLUV ÀaÀCL, OTL 4jçU<JTT|Ç
éo-Ir Kal ô TraTTip aÙToO.

8:44 A'

B 8:43 ôiâ TÏ •cr]v ÀaÀiâ^ TT]V 6/^77^ ou
YLi'uoK^ç; OTL où ôupaoQe
aKOVfiv rbv Àoyo^ ~.bv k[iov

ÉY" ÔÉ OTL r^ dÀ7}0fia^ ÀçycL),
01} TTLOTçueTç ^10 L.
T L Ç çî, Ù^CSV ÉAÉYXÇL P.C TCp'L
à^apîLaç; el àÀr]9€Lar-ÀÉyu, ÔLa
t - Ï tt ' ?'

T L U|J,€LÇ OÙ TTLOTeUÉ~€ ^101; 0 (jîV
ÉK -roû 6çou Ta pri^uïa TOU Qeoû
(XKOUÇL' 6ià ToCro ÙP.ÉLÇ OVK
aKouf-re, OTL ec rou 6'eoy OUK éarç

8:45

46

47

B'

FojTti l Structure

0

As m the previous group, this next section likewise presents itself as corresponding

tables ("diptyque" schema).165

165 L Girar^, Les Psaumes, 80-81.
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0

Segment 1,AJA' pro\rides a development m the argument originally introduced iu the

previous section. The key phrase repeated is ô ôeoç TTaT-qp u\iûv with Ù^ICLÇ ÉK TOU TrccTpoc

TOO ÔLapoÀou COTÇ. The use of the d...S.v construction mdicates a "contranr to fact

conditional clause.166 Thus whereas in v. 4-2 Jesus presents an assumption (which is,

in reality, contrary to fact), m v.44 he openly denounces them and speaks factually:

God is not their Father, and they are not children of Abraham. Havmg God as Father

would result m the Jews lo\ring Jesus (v. 42); but smce they have the devu for father,

they hate him, because they fulfill their father's desire (v. 44-).

The contrast is reaUy between origms: Jesus came forth from God (CK TOU 6cou

É^f|À9ov Kal TIKLJ) whereas the Jews are described as being from the devil (^K TOU TTa-cpoc

TOU ÔLapoÀou). Furthermore, the phrase ïvv. TraTépa ï.^o\i.çv TÔr Qwv has an antithetic

parallel m v. 47 with CK -cou 6eoû OÛK COT€. These two clauses also serve as inclusions to

this unit, deUmiting the boundaty of the text. The false profession of the Jews "we

have one Father-God" is summarily considered, evaluated and rejected by Jesus, who

concludes "you are not of God."

0

Segment 2. BIB' provides the climax of this mcreasmgly hostUe verbal exchange, and

the association is twofold. There are a number of verbal parallels \vithin these two

segments of text. The introductoiy question introduced by ÔLOC TL fmds its paraUel m

the response also introduced by oia TOUTO; the word which Jesus speaks (~.r\v ÀaÀLa^ -ctiv

e^iTiv) is equated with the truth (t^v a'\.r\Q^iOLv ^.€70)), and this word the Jews do not know

(ou YLyuoKCTc) and do not believe (où TTLOTEUCTC); Jesus twice teUs the Jews that they are

sun ply not able to hear his words (où ôû^aoOe àKovuv //OUK àKouçïe); finally, as pre\riously

mentioned, the closmg comments, OTL ÉK TOU 9ço0 OÛK eoïç, not only parallels €K TOO 9eou

OUK èoié (v. 4-1b) but now brings to a conclusion this argiiment. The Jews "do not

166 Wallace, Greek Grammar, p. 694.
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understand his speech" (i.e., lack the spiritual understanding of his message) because

they camiot "hear" (i.e., accept) his word. This corresponds with the fact that they

cannot "hear" him, because they refuse to accept the truth. The rhetorical question

simply coniu-ms their guilt and provides them with no escape. Withm the B' block,

verses 45 and 46 form a parallel:

(a) èyu ôe OTI rfiv aÀiTOei.ccp ^éyu, (b) où TTio-î'Euere ^101. (e) TÎÇ 6$ u^âv èÀéyXÉi. ^6 TT6pi. àtiKpiiaç;

(a') el à.^.rftetd.v ÀeYU, (b') ÔLK TI uticLÇ où TTi.oTÉU6T€

Comment

0

0

The debate begun m v. 13 is coming to a close. Jesus clauns in v. 43 that the members

of his audience do not understand what he is sa\rmg because they "are not able to hear

his word." Their slavety to sm has totally unpaired them from recehdng his words. The

judgment is now pronounced: they are children of the devil, and the desire's of their

father is what they do. Jesus offers his own reason (v. 44b) for nammg the de\Til as

their father: he is a murderer, a liar and dishonest.

Havmg theu- filiation to Abraham eliminated, the Jews now retnm and make a

new appeal: they were not bom illegitiniately, but have God for father. Jesus

responds by once again tummg their attention to the fact that they caimot be children

of God, for they are rejecting his words (B and B '). Because they reject his words, they

167 Regarding ^ÀLW (v. 43) cf. ALfcott, Grammar, §2251.

Denying tLat the Jews were the sons of ALrakam is tantamount to clamiing that tliey are
to the covenant between ALraharu and God. In the O.T. 'tomication was used as a sytnLol tor

Idolatry (Hosea 1:2; 2:4-5; 4:13-14). The covenant has Leen portrayed as a marriage
people (cL Hosea 2:21; Jer. 2:2) and brealzing the covenant was Leing guilty ot tomication. li the Jews

are not part oi that covenanVraarriage, then they would lie consiciered iilegitunate (so Beasley-Murray
lurg; Barrett and Brown understand tlie objection oi the Jews as an attack upon Jesus ior the

rumors anout nis cutn).
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reveal their true filiation: they are children of the devil (A').169 It is possible that Jesus'
description of the devil as a liar170 and murderer is a correlation \vith the lie and murder
referred to in Gen. 3 and 4, but this remains equivocal.171 In any case, it is this

murderous hate which motivates the Jews in hating Jesus.

The contrast between Jesus words and those of the de\dl is further expressed

if we compare works of Jesus against those of the devil:

44 He was a murderer from the beginning, VS
and does not stand in the truth,
because there is no truth in him. VS

Whenever he speaks a lie, VS
he speaks from his own VS
for he is a liar, and the father of lies

In him was life 1 :4

I am...the truth 14:6
I speak the truth 8:43, 45
I speak these things
as the Father taught Me 8:28

(
For every statement made about the devil, John presents the person of Jesus as

constituting the exact opposite. Especially pertinent to our analysis is the source of the

devil's words. Being by nature a liar and a murderer, whenever the devil speaks it is

fundanientally deceptive and false. The fact that Jesus speaks the truth has been
stressed as an indication that he comes from the Father; so too the lie is mdicative of

diabolic origm.

<J

ie point is not that the Jews Lave Leen lying, for tLey kave not Leen cLarged as liars up to tkat;
point (et. v. 55), but rat.her that i-hey are toliowlng the guid.ing oi their lather tJne devil, wko is Jbotli a
murderer and a liar, in seeking to kill Jesus (v. 40). Because tkey are cluldren of tLe tlevil (whose nature
contain? no truth), this explains why they cannot hear or accept the words ot Jegus—he speahs the truth, the
Jews failure to uncierstancl Jesus speech has been demonstrated, by the many instances oi their

Lg -adthin cliap. 8 (w. 33,39,4l)and is here attriLuted to their Lnafcility to uni
langiiage.

1 k.V T^ KÀTlôeiK OUK W.r\KW: is EOTTJKEV a 3' mdicative imperfect active or 3" mdicative per/ect active
of 0":r\KW'? Tke perfect form is preferred, yet tke force of tLe perfect tense Lere is presumaLly as a present.

So Brown, Jokn, pp. 357-358; Beasley-M.i.irray, Scl'm.ackenLurg and, Carson tLinb "liar"
"miirderer" refera prunarily to the lie and deatk of Adam and Eve (cf. l Jokn 3:8, 12).
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F) John 8: 48-59

0

48 'ATCKpLQrioav of 'IOUÔULOL Kaï du(w auw^' ou KaÂâç léYO[4.çv rf^c, OTL Sap.apLTT],;
A çî OU KffL ÔCCL|J.ÔVLOV ÇX.CLÇ; 49 uTreKpLQri 'Irioouf;- èY&) ôai.p.ôi/i.ov OUK CXK*. <ÏIÂ  T;L(4.c5

tbv -iïaTepa (-LOU, K(ït Ô|J^LÇ à-uL|j,aÇe'fé l.te.

.56:'ÉY(d'.!:§|.^ouC'Ç:TiTur^T)v;!jôo^(n^,^:Q:u'^€^
tpLi^)y.^5t a^fly:ap,T]v;..^y(y^^^
'i:r|p'ï-|0'r| ,i:' ©(ircttov :o^ [.trf ^É^pqdri1 eit;l'TÔf :: œitâya.

B 52' eÎTfofe ,[QÔV] dÉUi:(^ ; 01. ;j'Iby§ccîo:fc': ] I-'DV , É'yï'eùKai.içv.: o-ïi. :
Ôcii^iôvtov ÉXCI(Î- àjipaàp, aîT€©ai-'ev KCfi. àî, TT(30ij)'r]'t;c(.i,, tîocl.
aï) ;Â€ycLç- ^eav TI.Î; :'ËOI/ Àoyo»» : [j.Qy^ T;r|p'nort, ' oi')i ;|.IT], 'yefâCT^ai:
:©c a-i:o;ij) €Lg: BOV cci.tSya.

C 53 |j,f] CTU IpCLÇuy'^^^
à-ITÊ©reVCU; KKL ot -ffpÔ(|)r|TCC L ATTÉQ<XVOV. -CLl^t ocau-côv TrOteîç;

B ' S4 (x'iïçKpi-Q'n 1r|ooî)s:- êà^ C'Y0 àoSacno iaa'pw^.rt ÔoÇa |ïoi)
oûSev èo'cLv" &TLV o; JtaTT]p i|,.i,ou ô ;ÔQ£C^GI)V pe, ov ui.l.eKç
îlË^€1;e^01::ï. ";9ËO%: r)|tû)V 'ÊOTtV, :S5i ::;K(Xt Ôt)K; •èYyÏldK'OTÊ:' (SiU'SiQf,.
:eyu 8& oîëa .CÉ^ïo^.xffv ^TFtâ.TOJ.^
;OP.©LOC^ i|.av itrcyCTTT|c- (x%-|ttt oJôaSuw^ Kaî. 'wv .Xo^oy (ÏU'ÈOU
^|r)p!^.l:5e^ppaup,^o;l^unlTlp::i^œy^^ff^
Jr||j,€pay^:T'Tiv,€|J,r]U,.]Kat^cJ§ÊM,xa^

A' 57 çl^QV OÎW OL 'louÔaLOL TTpÔÇ aÙTOy TT€V1:TtKOl'T  CTTI ou'n'œ ëx,ei-ç KCU. 'Appaàp.
€(ripaKaç; 58 €LTT€V au'îoîç 'Inooûç- ap,r|V ffp,r|V Â.CYM û|J.îv, 'iïplv 'Appcca^ y€yéo9ocL èyd)
CLp.L. 59 rjpav o^v ÀLSoyç ïva PUÂUOLV è'iT' «Û'GOV. 'IT)OOUÇ ôe ÊKpu|3r) Kal ÉÇr]ÂQev ÊK
-COU LCROU

u
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Form / Structure

65

This fmal section of 12 verses presents itself with a number of overlapping verbal

parallels. The repetition of identical and synon\rmous terms makes distmguishiag the

structural outline more difficult than the pre^dous sections. Proof of this can be seen

by the fact that all commentators examined (with the exception of Bernard)178 do not
di\ride \Tv. 48-59 mto any segments, but simply offer a straightforward commentan" on

the text.1 Nevertheless, for the present study we have proposed the followmg chiastic

structure alongwith appropriate comments. 0\7erall, the argument develops as foUows:

0

A Jews reject Jesus; "you have a demon"

B I do not seek my own glory / keep my word

C Abraham and prophets died-who arc you?

B ' Father glorifies me /1 keep his word

A' Jews reject Jesus; "I Am"

0

More than anything else, it is the identity of Jesus that distinguishes this section from

the proceeding. Whereas v\T. 4lb-4-7 focused on the identity of the Jews (i.e., as not

being neither children of God nor Abraham), this section now centralLzes aromid the

identity of Jesus: Jesus has a demon (w. 48, 49, 52); Jesus and Abraham C\v. 52, 53,

56, 57,58); Jesus and God (v. 54), conclu diag \vith a setf-disclosure incorporatmg the

most important of all the eyu el^L saymgs (v. 58).

Blocks A / A' operate as the beginning and conclusion of this final section.

Admittedly there are fewer verbal parallels than one could have desired, but tlie

thematic opposition which these blocks present stiU allows us to delineate some basic

ters a division ot the passage, but thi.9 is due to his theory oi dislocations.

173

TaUeS).
At best, commentators split w. 30-59 mlo two gi.iLslanlial groups (w. 30-47 and 48-59; cf.
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0

units. The first opposition is found between \r\r. 48 and 57. Jesus states that they reject
God's words, and this is demonstrated by their sneermg. The second opposition,
between w. 48 and 58 represents a blatant contrast in claims: the Jews accuse Jesus
of being demon possessed (A), and Jesus responds by making the supreme of all cy"
ÉL|J,L claims (A'). The final pair of verses is not so much an opposition as perhaps a
complimentar\r explanation: Jesus states that the Jews dishonor him, and prove him
right by attemptmg to stone him!

Blocks B / B' contain several parallels. The initial statement by Jesus in v. 50
(èyu ôe ou Çr|TÛ -CTII^ ôoÇav [j.ou) has its correlative ui v. 54 (càv cyu ôo^aou è^auTov, r) ôo^a
\i.ov oûôév ÇOTL^). Despite the lexical differences, the expressions are synon\Tiious. The
terms ôôÇav /ôoÇaocL> correspond to each other m \Tv. 50 and 54, both being quite unique
to this particular section m John 8. The term YLVCOOKU is found in both v\r. 52 and 55,

itself being an important Johannine term.17 Trjpeu is used both m keeping Jesus'
words (v. 51) and in keeping the Father's word (v. 55).

Block C is the puuiacle of the section. The height of the argument is reached
when the Jews berate Jesus and ask T L va oeau-cov TTOLÉL(;? The succeedmg sections (B '
and A') preserve the heated argument which follows this reproach.

Comment

(J

The entire section is modeled primarily upon an acrimonious question/reply fonnat,
headed by way of objections by the Jews against Jesus. Verse 4-7 now signals a new
development m the debate. Within the preceding sections, Jesus' listeners responded
to Jesus speech by defending themselves and their heritage; but now they go on the
offensive agamst him.

The Jews are not of God because they reject God's word (i.e., the teaching of

- 174 ie supra the study ot de la Potterie on this regard.
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0

Jesus, which he heard from God himself). They protest, and accuse Jesus of being a

Samaritan and demon possessed (twice!). Fundamentally the Jews do not "know^" the

Father-thus they carmot keep His word, and consequently reject Uie words of Jesus
(who was taught by the Father).

Verses 48-59 contains the climax of the debate between Jesus and the Jews.

Verse 48 is the answer to the qziestion raised in v. 46 ("why do you not believe me?").
To the Jews initial ad hominem attack that Jesus is a Samaritan and demon possessed,

he answers that m reality he is merely honoring his Father, whom they do not know
(w. 48-51). Their ignorance of the Father explains their opposition to Jesus. His life
and teaching is proof that he honors the Father. The next affirmation ("if anyone keeps

my word, he shall never see death") serves as a catalyst for the remainder of the
discussion.

In verses 52-55 the argument revolves aronnd the person of Abraham. Jesus'

motive m making such astonishing claims is not self-glory: rather he is merely domg

the work the Father has giveu hiai to do. The Jews are provoked by what Jesus says

because they are not "hearmg" from the proper perspective. Whereas they consistently

understand Jesus' words from a human, physical point of view, he is speakmg to them

from a dlvme, spiritual perspective. The scornful reproach "whom do you make

yourself to foe? is the fuming point or the argument, smce eveiythiag else that follows
revolves around this qiiestion. The Jews brmg up the person of Abraham anew, and
Jesus answers their question by a statement which tnily pzizzles them.

Verses 56-58 contain the climax of the entire argument, begun in v. 12.

Regardless of the fact that Jesus was a man not yet m middle life, Abraham both "saw"
and "rejoiced" in Jesus' "day." This statement opens up an entirely new perspective
regarding who Jesus is. Jesus not only welcomes the comparison between himself and

u
Despite tlie d.iiliciilty in its exact rueaning, the niain tjarust is not priniarily

rejoiced, Lut rather tliat he "saw" Jesus's day. Regarding -tlie meaning ot tLis verse, cL esp. ALLott, Grammar,
§2088-2689, SclinackeiiLiu-g and Beasley-Murray on this point.
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Abraham (the second greatest figure m Judaism next to Moses), but goes on to state

that Abraham saw and rejoiced at Jesus' day.

This causes a confused and harsh reaction by the Jews ("how have you, a man

not yet 50 years old, seen Abraham?"). The climax to it all is found in Jesus' last

rebuttal to the Jews: Abraham was able to see his day because even before Abraham

existed, Jesus ah'eady was. This proves that Jesus not only was iu fact greater than the

prophets and Abraham, but that he was the I AM. of the O.T. The section concludes by

statmg that Jesus hid himself from their murderous actions.

Conclusion

0

0

This second of the two great discourses agamst the Jews (5:19-47 and 8: 12-59) is in

extent the most considerable. With these two extended discourses, the undeveloped

discourses m 12:44-50 and 13:31-36 and the short substantial utterances contained

m ch. 7 are closely associated, and their adequate mterpretation depends upon this

material being taken as one whole m which the words of the prologue "he came unto

his own, and his own received him not" (1:11) are expanded and explamed. As m the

discourses to the disciples (chs. 14--16) the themes remain constant throughout - the

origmand destiny of Jesus, the nature of His witness to Himself, and the judgement

pronounced upon the Jews - and characteristic phrases or key words tend to recur; but

at each repetition of theme or phrase or key word its significance is extended by some

modification in its appUcation, so that the meaning of any smgle passage depends upon

nuance of allusion rather than upon directness of statement.

The removal of 7:53 - 8: lib from the text of the gospel brings the discourse in

ch. 8 mto closer comiection with ch. 7 (as ah-eady mentioned above). The scene is the

176 Ex. compare 5:30-37 - 7:16, 28, 29 - 8:13-18, 28, 42 - 12:32, 49; 5:22, 30 - 7:24 - 8:15,
16 - 12:48; 7:34-36 - 8=21, 22; 7: 20 - 8:48, 52; 5:39-40, 45-47 - 7=19 - 8:39; 5=35 - 8:12 -12:35-

36, 45; see also 7:37, 38).
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same: Jesus is teaching in the Temple (cf. 7:14,37, with 8:20, 59). The impression
left. upon the readers of the gospel is that the Feast of Tabernacles is still m progress,
and that the themes propagated in the discourses of Jesus recorded m ch. 7 are again
picked up and developed m a contmuous discourse. The relation between chs. 7 and

8 is not unlike the relation between ch. 14 and chs. 15-16, the break at 7:52

correspondiug \vith the break at 14-: 31.

0

(J 177 Even his exact position near the Treasury being careiuliy noted (8:20).
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Chapter 3 - Johannine Use of the Perfect

Introduction

0

Before delving into John's particular use of the perfect tense, it may be worth

while to review what the perfect tense is and how it is used. The perfect indicative m

Greek denotes that the action of the verb is regarded as complete (at the time of

speaking), and that its results are regarded as stiU existmg. WaUace describes the

function of the perfect tense as describmg "an event that, completed in the past...has

results existing in the present time (i.e., ru relation to the time of the speaker)"1 and

Zerwick describes the use of the perfect tense as "mdicatmg not the past action as

such but the present 'state of affairs' reszilting from the past actiou."1 In other words,

the characteristic aspect of the perfect tense is found in that, whereas it reflects the

"completed action" of the aorist, it also exhibits the "existing results" of the present
tense.148

John contams a far more verbs m the perfect tense than any other book in the

N.T. John chapter 3 records the highest number (21) of perfects, followed by with

chaps, six and eight with 20 each. Apart from chaps. 2, 10 and 21 which score the

lowest m aU the Gospel, there remains a high number of perfects m each chapter. If we

turn our attention to chap. 8 tn. particular, we note the followitig perfects:

u

D. B. Wallace, Greek Grammar, p.573.

So quoted in Wallace, ibid (ct. the discussion on pp. 573-574 l:or tur'tker delinltions).

Turner (Syntax, pp. 84-85) specillcally cites 2 Tun. 4:7 as an illustration of tlie force of the
perfect: TÔV KaÀov àyuva r|Y"i/i-op,aL, TÔV 5p6|j,ov TCTeÀeKa, T:r)f TTLOTLV TCTi^pTiKa "I have fou^Lt tLe good

Lgkt, I Lave finislied tke course, I Lave fcept tLe faitL." In tliese cages, tke perfect conveys a sense of
Lality with the results extending to the present: ^aul has iought, Imiehed and kept in. the past and until now.
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Table 6 - Complete listing ofaU perfects m Johu 8:12-59

0

0.3 KTTëKpLGr) 'ITIOOUÇ KKL çLTTÉr KUTOLÇ- Kâv ÊYU |J,KpTUpÛ TTEp'L è^KUTOu, à^'ï]Qr^ èoTLi^ fi oîôa
IJ.KpTUpKX [10V, Sïl ofôa TTOOeV f^QoV KCU. TTOU UTTKyU- U^ÉLÇ ÔE OUK OÏÔKTC TTOOçV 'épXO^L
^ TOO UTTaYU.

17 KCtl kv TU v6[lU ôe TU û^eTepu •y^ypavTai. OTI ôuo àvQputîuv r\ [lapmpio. &lTi9r|ç koT\.v. ypà^u

19 'é^ov ovv auTU- TTOÛ €OTIV ô TTKTT|P oou; aTTÉKpi.9r| 'Ir|aoûç- oCï£ É^C oïôaTC OUTC TOV oKa
TTCtTCpK [JkOV el ètie r|Ô£LT6, KCtl TOF' TTaTCpK ^OU KV r|ÔÉLTÉ.

31 'él.v{w oî)v 6 'I^oouc TTpÔÇ TOÙÇ TTÉ-iïLOTCUKOTaÇ aÛTU 'IOUÔKLOUÇ- kav u^iai; [idvr^c kv TU TTLOTeuu
Aoyu TU è|^u, alr|6uç ^KGTITKL p.ou èoTe

33 aTTEKpl'QriOUV TTpOÇ (XUTOl-1' OTTepl^K 'AppKa|^ èo[j,ev Kal oûôei^'L ÔÉÔou^euKatiei^ TTCJTTOTC" TTÛÇ ôouÀeufcj
où léyeLç STL eÀeuQepOL yevrioeoGe;

37 Ofôa OTL OTTépp.a 'Appaa^ èoTe' aUu Çr|Teî'cé p.e aTTOKTCÎi^KL, OTL ô /IÔYOÇ ô e^oç où XUPeî oîôa
kv u[iïv.

38 a èyu èupctKa TTKpà TU TTaïpl À.aÀâ- Kal utieîç oSv a •pKouoaTC Trapà TOU TTKTPÔÇ TTOLeîïe ôpdu

40 vuv 5e CîlTCLTe |j.e aTTOKTeîrat a^OpuTTor 6ç T'pr K/lr)6eL(ir u[iïv Àe^aÀr|Ka ^1' •pKouoa Trapà lalEU
TOU 6eou- TOUTO 'Appaàp. OUK £TTOLTIOÉV.

4l û|ieîç TTOIÇLTÉ Ta 'épyK TOU TTaïpàç v[i&v. elvav [ofiv] KUTU- f]^eîç eK Tropi/çLaç ou yerfdu
j^èvvr\[i^Qo., era TTaïépK ^o[iw TÔr 9e6v.

42 dvw auToîç ô 'Iipouç- £1 ô Qeôç TTKTTIP u^iûr r\v f)YaTTaTe av è|j,é, èY" YaP eK T()u 9eoû epX()I^KL
èÇfilOov KKL iiKU- ouôe YaP aTr' EP.C'UTOU cliiluÔK, KÀÀ' èKcîvdç [i.ç KTTÉOT€LIÉ

44 ÛI^ÉÎÇ ÉK TOU TTaïpOÇ TOU ÔLCpÔÀOU èoTC KK'L ïàç CTLOup.LOiÇ TOU TTKTpÔÇ U|J.(5r OéleTC TTOISLV. OT1-|KU
ÉKeîfoç Ki/GpuTTOKTOvoç r\v à-iï' àpxriç KaL èr Tri KÀr|9eiK OUK WTT}KW, OTL OUK éoTii^
àlT|9ÉLa kv auïu. STav lalr] TO T|feuôoç, ÉK TÛV LÔLUIV ÂKÀeî, E)TL i|jeuoT;r|ç ÉOT'LV Kal ô
TTttTTIp KUTOÛ

52 dvov [our] auTU ot 'louôaîoL' vvv ^vuKa\iw OTL OKLIJ.OVIOV 'éxeLÇ. 'AppKà|^ àTréQfxi/ev KKL YLI^UOKU
01 TTpO(()T|TaL, KK'L OÙ léYelÇ" eav TI-Ç Tov ^-OYOV |10U TT1pT|OT], OÙ [If} YÉUOT1'raL QccrKTOU eiç
TOV KLÛVK.

55 Kal OÙK kyvwKBin cimov, kyw Ôe oi''5u avtôv. Kav e'L'îTU OTL OÙK ofôu KÙTOI', 'éoo^di O^IOLOÇ YL^UOKU
v[u.v i[jÉUOTr|ç' KÀlà ofôa auTOi-' KKL Tor ÀOYor KUTOU Tr|pû OLÔK

57 ÉÎTTOV ouv ol 'louôaîoi TTpÔÇ KUTOV TTÉ^TTIKOfTK 'éTTt oCTTU '6XeLÇ Ka'L 'APpKK|J. èupClKKÇ; Ôpdu

u

This inventory will ser?e as the basis of our mvestigaUon. In the final analysis, only 2

verbs have been speciiîcaUy chosen for a more detailed analysis. This was done so as

to keep our investigation within reasonable limits as well as to serve as a test case for
further study.

Before beginning our detailed analysis of verbs m the perfect tense, a word needs
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to be said for those which have been elunmated. Far from being 'discarded' because of

some relative unimportance, these verbs are quite important both within our pericope

and in Johamiiae theology as a whole. But space restrictions have forced us to adopt

a more pragmatic approach, and so certam decisions had to be made as to which verbs

would be examined and which would be set aside for subsequent exammation.

The followmg verbs will not be considered m this thesis: oîôa (w. 14, 19, 37,

55), YLVUOKCO (w. 52, 55), ypa^u (v. 17), TTLOI:€UCO (v. 31), ôouÀeuu (v. 33), Y^VVKCÙ (v. 4l),

cpxo|j.KL (v. 42) and o-criKu (v. 44). Certam considerations had to be weighed m the

balances regarduig which verbs were to be studied and which were to be left out, and

the following should provide a brief explanation. To begin, as far as oEoa and YLVUOKU

were concerned, the masterful study by de la Potterie provided enough of a framework

and persuasion that it was thought unnecessary to re-mvent the wheel, as it were.1
De la Potterie has presented a convincmg case m considering both terms as having a

particular 'function' in John, that it was thought best to address other verbs. Ypu^cowas

abandoned simply because m all 14 mstances found in John, it was used either to

introduce an O.T. quotation., or used as a reference to the O.T. Thus Ypc(ttlu ls

commonly used (in the perfect tense) to describe things which have been written in the

past and are still 'preserved' in writing, not only m John but throughout the N.T. as

well.1 TTLo-ceuu is found six times as a perfect and 33 times as an aorist m John. It was

wondered whether anything new could be added to the already multitiidinous studies

already available regarding TTLOZCUU, and so it was decided that perhaps a fresh

investigation of a unrenowned term would be more appropriate.1 ôoulçuu m found only

149 supra, pp. 14-20.

150 Ex. Jokn 6:31: OL TraïÉpÉÇ i\\iwv TO p.awa 'é(f)ayov w Tr] epritiu, KOCÔUÇ OTTLV •y^poc.wwov
apïov ëK TOO oûpocvoû 'éôuKei^ aÙToiç (J)OCYCLV "Our fatliers ate tLe manna m tLe wddemess; as it is written,
f IllHe gave thein Lread out ot iieaven to eat.

151 Cf. "ÏÏLOTIÇ" in C. Brown, DNTT, vol I, pp. 593-606.
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once m John, precisely at 8:33. It is impossible therefore to determme whether or

not John's use as a perfect is particular, since there is no basis of comparison with

other instances, either as a perfect or as an aorist. ^wvau is used sbc times as a perfect

and twelve times as an aorist. Like Ypa4>u» llle instances YEVvau is used as a perfect m

reference to being bom, or gnrmg birth. There is nothing unusual about such a usage,

and so was dropped from consideration.185 ^p/o^iaL is found 11 times as a perfect but

62 times as an aorist. In this particular case, the sheer quantity of examples to be

studied played against choosing ^p^o^iaL as a sample, all the while recognizing its

iinportance within Johannme theology.1 The final verb, OTT|KU, was abandoned for

study becanse, like ôouÂeuu, it is found only once as a perfect (8:4-4-) and no cases as

an aorist.187 Thus, the two remaining verbs, namely ÀaÀeu (v. 40) and opau (v. 38, 57)

will be exammed m detail and will ser\re as our test cases for testing our hypothesis.

In order to determme whether or not the Johannine perfect has a particular

value, a comparison will be made between the verbs AaAeu and ôpàoj used as aorists and

perfects. This is because the closest reflection to the meaning of the perfect tense is

probably found in the aorist. As McKay already noted, the perfect was gradually

supplanted by the aorist tense (even in N.T. tunes). There is more correlation between

the aorist and perfect than between the miperfect and perfect. Hence this study \vill

focus prunarily between these two tenses.

0

lis verL is i:ound 25 times in the N.T.: 1-ive tin-ies in the Synoptic-, twice in Acts, and the
remaining 17 instances in Paul.

185 Cf. "Y&wau" m C. Browii, DNTT, vol I, pp. 176-179.

186 Cf. "'épxo^aL" C. Bro^, DNTT, vol I, pp. 319-322.

In tke N.T. OTI1KG) is foimd as a perfect only kere al 8:44 and no cases as an aorist. It is foi-md
10 liines in otlier tenses, twice in the Synoptics, and seven in Paul.
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The computerized search throughout the N.T. revealed the following statistics

regarding ÀaÀeu. Its distribution throughout the N.T. is as follows: S\rnoptics, 78 times;

John, 59; Acts, 59; Pauline episUes, 76; CathoUc epistles, 12; Revelation, 12.l88

According to the Liddell-Scott Greek-English Lexicon, the origmal meaiimg ofÀaÀcu

was to 'talk', 'chatter,' or 'prattle;' to utter a voice or emit a sound. It was used to

describe the sound ofmanimate thmgs, such as streams of water, thiinder, musical

instruments. In persons, it was a reference to the faculty of speech (i.e., the abUity to

utter articulate sounds, to speak)-it was onomatopoeic for the unassisted expressions

of small children. Then, transferred to adult usage, it came to mean 'chatter,' 'prattle,'

in deliberate contrast to reasonable speech. In later \vrilers ÀaÀ.cu = Aey" and meant to

'speak' or 'to talk.' Subsequently its meanmg was related to speaking, to use words in

order to declare one's mind and disclose one's thoughts.

De la Potterie has noted John's fondness for the verb ÀaÀçîv. He observes that

John s use is practicaUy never in regards to a ordinar\r conversation, but rather is used

<J

R. Morgenthaler, Statistik Jss Neutestamentliclwn Wortschatzes, (Zuricl-i: Gotthelf-X'erlag,

For fiirilier disciission and many examples, cf. "AC^ÉU" m H. Balz and G. îcluieiJer (ed),
Exegetical Dictionary of the New Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1981); C. Brown, (ed). The Neu;

nary of New Testament Tlieology. 3 vols. (Grand Rapids; Zonden'an, 1Ç78). Accordiiig
to Hùbner, AaÀ.éli) is eleventh in trequency aniong N.T. verbs (ibid.}.

In tLe LXX ÀCÀÉU is found some 1105 times, primarily for the HeLrew '^3^, as well as for *10S.
In tke N.T. there are no less than 12 separate words sharing identitical root wltk ÂaÂéu (cf. X. Jacques, List
of New Testament Words Sharhig Commotî Elements [Rome: BiLlical Institute Press, 1909]; ^7. C.

l, 7?îi? Student's Complete Guide to the Greek Neiv Testament [Zonclervan: Grand Rapids, 1992]).

In Jokn ?JïÀéu is found as foUows: 25 times as a present tense; 3 as Imperfect; 13 as Àorist; 13
as Perlect; 5 as Futiire, and none as a Piupertect.
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to describe Jesus as the subject doing the 'speakuig' (4-7 times out of 60). In the

present section, we will examine aU the uses of ÀaÀeco as found m 8:12-59, with an

extended analysis where it appears as a perfect.

i) ÀaÀéu m John 8:12-59

Within our text of 8:12-59 ÀaÀéu is found in the foUowing verses: 12, 20, 25, 26bis, 28,
30, 38, 40, 44 .It is necessary first to examme and evaluate the occurrences m ozir
pericope, and then examuie those occurring outside our text.

a) 8:12, 20

In the previous chapter we attentively outlined and examined each mini-structure of

John 8. Taking up anew our structure, verses 12 and 20 parallel each other as follows:

8:12 IIKAIV oïv KVTQLI; ê^,aA.Tioei/ ô 'lïiooiig ^efuv
A fivu elpL fo ()>(5i; TOU Koayxsv o csKokcxiQôv f^ï», QU t.iî) Tr€ptTr(ti;r]OT] cv tr| aKBîia, KAA' ^ei

TO ^>(SQ Tr|Ç Çû)f]Ç.

A' 8:20 Ttï&TQ: Tffi p^ttTC êXaX^acv èr Tcri yccCo4)uXE(Kt&) ÔIÔKOKK)I/ kv TU tepco' Kal ouôelç è'nuœei^
œùtov, otL OËÎTU è/li'i^ûQet f) upcc aÛTOu.

As we have previously noted m our structural analysis, the verbal parallel ofcÀuÀ^oev

with Jesus as the réfèrent m both cases (w. 1 2 and 20) confirm our argument that they

e

''Jean, qui se sert 206 fois tluverLe kéy^iV ...ne l'utilise jamais poiir la révélation propreinent: dite,
•e pour la com.EULuiication d.irecte d. line «parole» céleste, lait.e par Dieu, l'Esprit ou un ange. Dans

ce cas, il einploie ÀIXÀÉLV." I. De la Potterie, La vérité, dans Saint Jean, 2 vols. (Rome: BiLlical Institute Press,
1977), vol. l, p. 56 (cf. also p. 40).
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are inclusive mdicators to the whole pericope. Whereas v. 12 sunply depicts Jesus as

'speaking to them' John now characterizes this as 'teaching' (v. 20).198 As John 7:53-

8:11 would have been unkno\vn to Johii, and as Jesus had no part m the discussions

found in 7:40-52, the remaming reference is to John 7:37-39; TraÀLv çÀKÀrioev functions

then as a continuation, an augment of the preceding discourse.195

Jesus is not merely speaking to a multitude of people about human affairs-he

is teaching them about the relationship between himself and his Father, their

acceptance/rejection notwithstanding. As Schnackenburg absences, the pr|p,a^a of Jesus

"are more than human words; they are divme words of revelation (3:34; 8:47; 12:47-

48)" and these words Jesus spoke (eAaArjocv) about himself as the 'light of the

world. èÀaÀr|oev of v. 20 nndoubtedly refers to the discourse presen'ed m the pre\Tious

verses. In both cases çÀaÀrioçv has a reference to the fact the act of Jesus is here \riewed

as a whole.197

b) 8:25. 26bis. 28. 30

Inasmuch as we have ah-eady exammed in greater detail the complete structure of 8:21-

30 previously, we \vill here focus exclusively on the section containmg À(XÂ.ÉU. There is

0

As Brown notes in J-iis commentary, the repetition ot è^ÀT]OÉV i-unctions as the incliisions to this
pericope; iLey serve to delineate tliis section, not only from 8:1-11, kut from v. 21 onwarJa (John, 342;
agreeing witL Brown are ScknackerLburg, Beasley-M^urray, Barrett; and Carson regarding the use of TrdAir
y^ÀîlOCl^). Just as m v. 21, the sunilar transition and tke recurring TTK/.ir mtroduce agam a new discourse.

Cf. OUT disc^ission m tLe M.axi-Structure of ] aim 8 (p. 41-43).

l, Joîin, vol. 2, p. 291 states tkat TTaÀLV iloes not fa the context of tke discoLir-e wlucL
lows, ior il ig merely resiiraptive or inciicative oi. ll-ie Legiruung ol a new section, as at v.21.

SclmackenLiu-g,/oÂn, vol. 2, p. 195.

ie aorist here may i)e viewed ag a compiexive/const.antive aori=t., where the teaching o[ ]e3ua is
summed up m ike clause TKUTK Ta pri^KTa è^Àr|OÉV.
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a close correspondence regarding several pomts found m blocks C and C ' (ex. the

relationship of Jesus and his Father, mcluding several thematic and verbal repetitions,

carefully arranged within the developing argument; cf. chart on next page).198 In

particular a generous number of occurrences ofÀaÀeu (five in six verses). In all five

cases XaÀeco is the term used to delineate the source of his message: it is from the

Father.

Four times Jesus tells his audience that he does and speaks nothing of his own

accord; but rather he openly attributes the source of his teaching to the Father. Even

though he could have said and judged many things on their account (v. 26),

nevertheless he was faithful to the task to which he was sent by the Father, viz, to only

speak what he heard and was taught by the Father.1^

In all five cases ÀaÀeu is used m the present tense. The kind of action

represented here is durative or prolonged. From the beginning Jesus was speaking

only that which he heard and was taught by the Father. What he speaks to the world

is a contmumg testimony (see chart, next page).

0

For a detailed examination o[ the same pericope Lut Irom a different perspective see P.
Létoumeau, Jésus, fils de 1'lwmme et fi] s de Dieu (Montréal: Éditions Bellarmm, 1Ç92), pp. 273-284.

ie use of ÀaÀCU here reflects the act of contuiuous speakmg, as can fce iiiferrecl from tLe
iinmediate context (esp. w. 23-24). ÀCÀelv KCC'L KplVÉLV (as irtfmitives, botL clirect okjects of ^u) reflect
Jesiis' understancling of his mission: it mforms us tkat. be doeg not say many tilings wkick ke Las t.o speak and

lem, Lut only that wlucli he heard from liim wko sent Iiim, I.e., to communication of divine trutk
to the world.

300 lèse could be classified as a "Descriptive Present" (cf. Waûace, Greek Grammar, pp. 518-519).
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C 25 ï^-V/OV OVV CLU-.W où -is ei'; €ÎTTÉV aû-oîç ô 'ITIOOUÇ-
TT1V Ctp/TIV 0 TL Kal ÀCÀÛ 1)^11 V;

26 TioUà e/u TTep'L u|iûv XaÀeîv Kal icpLi/Eiv, •
Kayù a ii|Kouoa Trap' aDTou

27 OÛK eYl'UOKV OTL Tol/ TTa-;épa KÙTOLÇ ÉÀeY^r.

UÀÀ' à TTqii)((t<; ^e O^.TIÔTIÇ COTIV,
• 'CLV'a Â.aÀû elç TO v KOO[iOV.

Identity of Jesus
unknown

Jesus and the

Father

Reaction #1:

unbelief

D 28 iîvev ouv [aûroïç] ô 'IT)OOÙÇ- OTKI^ ui|j(j5or|T€ -àv uiov TOÛ àvQpuTTOD, TOTE Identity of Jésus
YVcÔOeo6e ÔTL kyu d\li, revealed

e' Ktiï KTT' êtlKUTOU TTOLÛ OUÔév, <-^ aUà Ku9uc EÔiôa;ér fie ô !7a-r|p TaOîu A.aAu,
Kal ô ïïqiiiraç ^e ^ÉT' qiou ÉOTLV •<-+ OÙK à(f)r]Kéf [ie \iovov, OTL e/ù T-K KpeaTà

aUTU TTOLU TTaVTOTC

30TcOïa aÙToG ÀCÀOUVTOÇ TTOÀÂOL è-iïLOTeuoK^ elç CÙTÔV'

Jesus and the

Father

Reaction #1:
unbelief

?8

Furthermore, TauTa ÀaÀû is one of key phrases linking C and C', further

illustrating their mutual mterdependence. In both C and C' the discourse of Jesus is

complimentary. He openly admits that his message is not his own, but is exclusively

that of the Father. He only speaks what he heard (v. 26) or what he was taught (v. 28b)

from the Father. The correlation between the duplicate use of Tauia ÀaÀû, both

connected with a subordiaate clause, can be characterized as follows:

e 36.,^.'Ktiyu a riKOUoa TTap' aÙTOu TauTa ÀCCÀG) ÇLÇ TÔV KOO|J,OV.

î ^ î

C' 28aÀÀà Ka9u<; ÉÔLÔaScv uc ô Trar-hp TauTa ÀKÀÛ

0

What Jesus is speaking to them now is a fiKouoa Trap' auîou TaÛTa ÀaÀû dc, Tor

KOO|IOV: he says what he heard from the Father. These phrases are not uncommon m

ie denionstrat.ive TaUTCt with ÂAÀU reter? to the specitic teaching ol this
particiilar section (/o/in, vol. 2, p. 304). - -
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John (cf. the foUo\vmg: 8:38, 40; 15:15, as weU as 3:31-32, 12:49). What we are

presented with m these passages is the revelatory mission imparted to the Son by the

Father. What the Son has heard with the Father (v. 26) and what the Father taught the

Son (v. 28) is the substance of Jesus' teaching. The characteristic trait which appears

between these two verses is the apparent equivalence of f]Kouoa and èôLôa^ev as the

source of Jesus teaching on the one hand, and the direct coimecUon between what he

heardAvas taught from the Father and what he is now presently speaking to the world.

This verse gives the crucifixion/resurrection/ascension an explicit revelaton"

sigruiîcanœ-"you wiU know that I am." The ltft.mg up will coniïrm what Jesus has been

saymg all along: he does nothing of his own (8:28fo; 5:19, 30) and speaks what the

Father has taught hini (8:26c, 28fo).

The link between blocks C./C" and D becomes clearer as the debate progresses.

On the one hand, the contention within the text develops along the progression of the

argument: at the beguming the identity of Jesus is unkno\vn, whereas it will be revealed

at the crucifixion. The first reaction to Jesus proclaniation is that of unbelief and

ignorance, whereas as the debate advances, the second reaction is now one of belief.'208

What is promment throughout is the perspective by which Jesus portrays himself in

relation to the Father. AU the things which he heard and was taught by the Father-and

these things alone-are what he speaks to the Jews and to the world. These words are

therefore revelator\r words: they reveal the Father.

u

Verse 30 presents tile participle ÂAÂOUrTOÇ (together with KUTOU, {unctloning as a genetive
:e). The present tense here niost; iLbely reilects ihe contemporaneous action, "while he was

)urg, who splits the section irom w. 21-29, considers v. 30 as an editorial note settuig apart w.
30-36; Brown libendse considers the genitive absolute (rare in John) as "the editors device tor splitting the

Lscourge into divisions, but divides the next section at.v. 31 (John, vol. l, p. 348). ^
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e) 8:38. 40

A 8:37a OLOO OTL OTTÉp|j,a 'Appaap, ÉOTÇ àTTÉKpi9r|oav Kal ç.i'nav auiy ô
TraTTip r\\i(Zv 'Appaap, ka-.iv.
ÀCYÉI- a.moïç o 'IT]OOUÇ- CL TCKva
TOU 'Appaa|j. COTÉ, Ta ï.pya. -coO
'Afipaà^l ÉTTOLÇLTÉ-

8:39 A'

B 8:37i),t

38a

AÀÀÔC CîTceîîé ^e aTTOKT-çLvaL, OTL
ô Àôyoç à ép.ôt: où XUPÉL Év
vv.'iv.
a èy" €upaKa Trapà TU Traïpl
ÀaÀû

VVV Sk ÇTITÉL-CÇ ?,€ à-ÏÏOKTÉLl/aL
avQpuTTOV oç ÎT|V àÀT|9çLav ù|j,îi^
^.ÉÀaÀnKa r\v nKOUoa Trapà -cou
Qeou- ToOïo 'Appaà[j, OUK
CTTOLT|OEV.

8:40 B'

e 8:3St)
' / -. 1»' ^ i / ^
Kai up.CLÇ ovv a fiKOUoaTC •n'apa

TOU TTaïpÔÇ TTOLÉLTÇ.
ùp.eîç TTOLCÎTÇ TOC ^pya TOU
Tra'poç ùp.uv.

S:4l4 e'

0 The present section of text reveals mcreasingly hostile and irate Jewish opponents

towards Jesus. Jesus himself is developmg an even greater gap between himself and

his audience, especially m the mtroduction of a new theme m v. 38 (not found m

previous sections examined). These units of texts present us with several

complimentary as weU as antithetical parallels, all pregnant with meanmg, and all

within a relatively condensed text.

To begin, the question of 'fatherhood' is mtroduced m v. 37a and v. 39:

A Oiôa OTL OTCp|j,a 'Appaà|j, €OTE

A" el -ccKra TOU 'Appaa[i ÉOT€, roc ^pycc TOU 'Appaà|j, OTOLÉLTC-

0
ie condition in this verse is diUicult to translate becai-ise il: is a mbced condition in the

text (i.e., ide verb in tke protasis (El "il") is present tense, wiule the verb in the second claiise is pasi tense.
laps it is best to translate as it you really are the children of ALraharu, t.hen you Tvould be ctoing the

lam" {ci. Metzger, Textual Commentary i p. 225).
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In these verses Jesus directly engages the Jews' protest found in v. 33 ("we are

Abraham's offsprmg, and have never yet been enslaved to anyone"). He grants their

claim and does not deny their physical descent from Abraham, but proceeds to contrast

this claim with their behavior (w. 37, 39, 40)-a behavior not compatible with a true

descendant.172 The desire to kill Jesus has been a constant part of the make up of
chaps. 7-8/ and Jesus now identifies that desire as the result of the absence of his
word m them. In fact the developing argnment found m both ABC/A'B'C" develops

along the followmg liues:

A offsprmg of Abraham
i

B my Father
I speak what I saw

l
C your father

You do what you heard

children of Abraham A'
[

my Father B'
I speak what I heard

l

your father C
you do the works
of your father

The fundamental contrast that Jesus is forcmg the Jews to be aware of is not so mzich

a question of the paternity of Abraham, but a contrast between his Father and their

father, between his words and their reaction to it (i.e., their works). Jesus

acknowledges their liueage from Abraham but that is as far as it goes; true descent is

that which hears and accepts the message from the Father (as did Abraham) and the

message is brought to them by the messenger sent from the Father, Jesus himself. The

shift from "descendants (oTTEp|j,a) to children (TCKVU) of Abraham introduces anew

theological metaphor into the debate. Its use here suggests that the ultmiate focus of

0
argues along sunllar lines in Rom. 2:28-29, wliere lie nialzes tlie contrast Letween tke

external Jewigiuiess (circurucision oi the Uesh) vs. intemal Jewigliness (cu-ciuncision oi tbe keart).

178 Cf. 7:1, 25, 30, 44-45; 8:20, 59).
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the debate is on the relationship to God as Father and not Abraham. Having rejected
his word, the Jews are 'disqualiiled' from any claim to Abraham. And the rejection of

Jesus' word (blocks B/B ') opens up the next fundamental contrast within this section

invohing the term ÀaÀca).

The contrast between B/B ' and C/C ' is closely linked along the followmg lines:

B a èyu ècopaKa Trapà T-CO naTpl A.aÂ.û

C a -qKouoaîe Trapà TOÛ TraTpôç TTOLÉLTÇ.

B' ÀeÀKÀr|Ka r\v f|Kouoa Trapa To0 Geoû-

C"' TTOLÉLTÉ Ta epya roû TraTpôi: ù|j,ûv.

0

In v. 40 the Jews' desire to kill Jesus is measured up against two standards. First, it

is measured agamst the truth from God which Jesus speaks; second, it is measured

agamst the works of Abraham. The contrast is immediately set up between the words

which Jesus is speaking (with the present ÀaÀû and the perfect XeAa^riKa) and the

actions of the Jews.

The contrast at this pomt is sharply set between the words which Jesus is

speaking (v. 38a ÀaÀu •<->' /.çÀaÀr]Ka v. 40) and the actions of the Jews (v. 38 TTOLdïç. <-"

TTOLÇLTÉ. v. 4la). Because of the close connection between blocks B and B' the question

arises as to how the use of/.a/.ecL» as a present m v. 38a (ÀaÀu) differs from that a perfect

m v. 40 (ÀÉAaÀïjKa)? Admittedly the perfect tense mvolves a present state of being which

has resulted from a past action (a combination of Linear and punctiliar action). But Ln

the present case it is rather perplexmg to retam a manifest distinction between the two

tenses. Our structural analysis has allowed us to divide w. 37a-4-la as a separate unit

of text as well as permitted us to recognize the corresponding segment units. That

blocks ABC/A'B'C' share verbal and thematic parallels mdicate a tightly kait

structure, the interpretation of which is based on the mutuaUy mterpretative blocks of

text.

806 Iren" is used two otlier times in Jokn and in bolli cases refers to "cliildren of God" ( 1 : 12;
11:52).
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The relationship is expressed between the truth spoken and the reaction to it.

If the Jews were really -CCKVK TOU 'appocu^ their works would reveal this: they would not

be trying to kill a man who is speakmg the truth which he heard from God. Abraham

was a man who did not reject the truth from God but accepted it. This the Jews are not

domg. The dlstmction between TTOLCLT:€ and ÀocÀco appears to reflect itself m that "Jesus

speaks the truth which the Father has given Him, but the Jews do the sinful things

which the devil suggests, the present tense TTOLCLTE indicatmg a contmual doing. The

truth which Jesus is speaking is that r\v wovoa Trapa TOO Geou, an expression which

describes the perpetual teaching of Jesus in the Fourth Gospel, sc. that His words
reveal the teaching and wUl of the Father.1

Its is somewhat puzzling to observe how John has set up a contrast between

what Jesus says and what the Jews do. TTOLCLT-C in both cases is a present tense,

sigmfymg a contmual domg. This is zised m contrast to what Jesus says, ÀuÀâ and

ÀcÀaÀT^Ka. There does not appear to be any hard difference m the use of the present and
perfect at this point.

The phrase rr^v ocÀr|0€Lav Ù[J,LV À€ÀKIT|KOC does not refer merely to disclosing the

truth', but rather its meaning specifically refers to the proclamation of the truth of

(divine) revelation. As for v. 4-0, it is m Jesus' speech that "Crod reveals his truth and

u

Bernard.,yoÀn, vol. 2, p. 310. Beasley-.Murray does not dweU on the variety oJ
ky èupCXKa/ÀCXÀU on tLe one liand and À£ÀaÀr]Ka/T1KOUOa on the otlier. But Beasley-M.im-ay ig aware of tlie

lerence tenses, lor lie transla-tes v.38 as I am. spealzing what I Jiave seen in. the presence oi (my) Father
v. 38 ...a man who lias proclarm.ect to you the l.ruth whicii I heard, h-om God. [John, p. 124f); -Morris
m, pp. 459-400) specrtically refers to "spea.b" and "do" (i.e., ÂaÀU anclTTOLELTE) as being bo-tli "continuons

tenses. Jesus is referring to Lis constant ruessage and tlielr persistent practice" wlule Carson (Jolzn, p.351)
zes no notice of tke variations. Barrett (John, p. 346) gmiply comments on tlie passage witlioiit reterrmg

ly to the tenses: Jesus does not spea^z oi hrm.sell:, but reveals •what he has seen in the Father s
presence" (John, p. 346); as for ÀeÀaÀrjKOC of v. 40, this relers to "not siniply 'wliat is true' bui; 'the

in the wi-ioie niigsion ot Jesus L-om. God." (ibid., p. 347).

See ScluiaclzenLitrg,/oAn, vol. 2, p. 4ÇO, n. 88. ScLnackenLiirg observes (v. 38) tkat "Jesus'
is to aruioiuice (ÀaÀu) the revelation wiuch ie clirectly available to hiiti through 'seeing' m the Fatlier s

presence" (John, vol. 2, pp. 210-211).
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his saving will." The two occurrences are set up agamst one another within the
blocks B/B':

B a èyu èupaKK TTccpà TU Tra'îpl ÀaÀc5 ÀçÀaÀr|KCc 'T\V f]Kouoa -iïapôi ~.ov GÉOÛ- B

0

Our structural analysis and exegesis have not permitted us to distmguish any particular
characteristic with the use of the perfect in block B '. This is masmuch as both the
present AKAU and the perfect AeAaAriKa are both set side by side as comparable to each
other, if not even interchangeable. It can hardly be argued that there is an important
difference between what Jesus 'saw' with the Father and what he 'heard:' the two terms

appear to be mterchangeable.

Likewise, the fact that the present tense AaAcS is placed opposite the perfect

ÀçÀaÀTiKa Ukewise leads one to conclude that in this particular section the two tenns are

most Ukely interchangeable. As WaUace, Blass-Debrunner-Funk and Turner have well
pomted out, the perfect sometimes functions with a present force and there is little

distinction between the act and the results.210 In other words, À.eAaÀr|Ka is a perfect
tense but without the usual aspectual significance.

To conclude, this analysis has displayed the two fundamental contrasts between
Jesus and the Jews: the Father of Jesus and the father of the Jews; the words of Jesus
and the works of the Jews. The Jews' works invariably exposes who their real father
is, and Jesus words reveal his Father. His words (=the truth which he heard from the

Father) has no place m them (v. 37b) and so they are seeking to kiU hun, because they
neither know him nor the one who sent him. Despite the fact that within the initial
stages of investigation the prmiaty force of the perfect was used as our starting pomt,

309 Ibil, p.211.

810 Wallace, Creek Grammar, pp. 579-580; BDF, Greek Grammar, §341 (p. 176); Turner, Syntax,
pp. 81-86.
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our structural analysis and the indlstmguishable use of/laÀû <-> /.ÉÀaÀr|Ka have led us to
judge otherwise. At this point we can discern no indisputable distinction between the
two.

0

0
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d) 8:441bis

A 8:4li)

8:42

eiTrai^ [ouv] auTu- fi|j,çlç CK
TTOpvci.ac ou yçywvr\\içôa, wa
ïïarépa c/,ojj,w ^àv Qwv.
CÎTTÉI^ aÙTOLç ô 'IriooGç- ei o i9?o^
TTaTT)p up.uv rfi^ TiyaTT&TÉ âv ç|j,c,
cyu Yap w roO OfoD é^f)À0ov Kal
Ti|KU- oùôfc yap (XTT' 4Lau':'()0
eÀT|Àu9a, à'A.A.' çKeî.wç p.c
aTTÉOTçiÀÉV.

t ftÙ^ÉLÇ 6/f roî) TraTpôç roy
oiapoAou wr'f: Kal Tac ÉTTL9u|j,Laç
TOÛ TTCCTpOÇ Ùp-ÛV SÉÀÉTTÉ TTOLÉÎV.
ÉKÉLI/OÇ àvQpUTTOKTOVOÇ ^ àîT'

KCXL kv Tfl à/.r|6cLa OÛKàpxriç
^0-Cr|K€V, OTL OÛK ëoTLV àÀT|9€LCC
ei/ aûru. oïa^ ÀaÀr| TO 4i&uôoç, CK
TU v LÔLCOV ÀaÀçT:, OTL 4jcuoT:r|(:
î ^ ^ t

CO'ULl/ KaL 0 TTaTT|p aÛTOU.

8:44 A'

0

B 8:43 ôià T'L TÎ]V ia^-Làv T:r]v ^r]v où
YLi^cSaKÊrf; OTL où buvaaQ^
(XKOUCLV rov loyov Tôv É[J,OV

èyu ôç OTL r?)^ àArjOeiav ÀéYu,
OU TTLOTÊU^e \ï,0\.. TLÇ kî, ù|j,ûr
eAeyx^i- ^ 'IT^P'L à^apTLaç; EL
àÀT|9€La^ ÀÉyu, ôi-à TL u^eîç où
TTLOTCUÉTÇ [J,0l; Ô (3l/ ÇK Tou 9eoû
Tà prip.axa -cou QeoO (XKoueL- ôtà
TOUTO Ù^ç'LÇ OÛK dKOUçTC, OTL èK
TGV 0ço0 0 UK 60T6

8:45

46

47

B

As explained in the previous section, Jesus was erecting a contrast between his Father

and the father of the Jews. Their rejection of him as the one sent from the Father

revealed their twofold condition: first, their desire to kill him disqualified them from

any filial claim to Abraham; second, their rejection of his words (i.e., the truth he heard

from the Father) was a clue as to their tme filiation to some other 'father.'811 In the

present section, the identity of that father is now exposed.

This is the last time AaAcu is used withm our pericope, and m both cases it is

used as a present tense. Jesus now explicitly states that the father of the Jews is the

<J

811

lecai.ise:

les rwo ainerent ûut comuiementarv explanations tor tMeir inurderous desire.

a) 8.37 ô A.ôyoç ô 4iàç ou ^pû w \)\iiv
b) 8.40 TT)V KÀ-nQeLap U^ILV ÀcÀaÂîiKa

explicit reason: kis word has no place in their hearts
reason: tkey reject tke h^ith wkich condemns tLem
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0

de\ril himself, and that their desires originate with the devil himself. But Jesus further

qualifies the work of the devil in regards to truth \Ts falsehood: the devil speaks the lie

(ÀaÀr) -co 4;cuôoç), because it is within his nature to do so. It is mterestmg to note the

particular use of ÀaÀf) at this point, especiaUy m relation to the devils' speech. The

words which Jesus speaks (B/B ' ) are now contrasted with the words which of the de\ril

(A-):

B' Tr\v aÀriQçLav Àéyu vs o-:av Àa^fi TÔ i^eOôoç, çK TÛ^ LÔLUV ÀaÀa, A'

Within our pericope as a whole (w. 12-59) we have been accustomed to associating

ÀaÀcco with the revelaton" words of Jesus. Associating this particular verb now with the

lying words of the devil is more difficult to explain. The words of Jesus are words of

truth, and the words of the devil reveal his innermost being, as a liar and murderer.

It is therefore paradoxal that Jesus uses the same verb ÀaXcu, a term he

previously used to describe his own speech (avQpu-iïov oc, TT]V àï.r\Q^\.av u\i,ïv ÀeÀaÀTiKa TS|V

^Kouoa -ffapà TOU Gcoû), now suggesting that what the devil speaks can be tentatively

understood as 'revelatory,' "une sorte de révélation à rebours." In other words, the

use ofAaÀéu m relation to the words of the de\ril are meant to present an antithetic

parallel to the revelatory words of Jesus. Whenever the de\"il speaks that which is false

he speaks out of his uunost nature-"ces mots AaAdv TO ^cuôoç caractérisent l'action du

diable comme contraire à celle de Jésus...le ÀaÀeiv diabolique consiste par conséquent

à proposer une contre-révélation: non pas une révélation autonome et parallèle qui

concurrencerait ceUe de Jésus, mais une parole qui tend à étouffer dans «les ûls du
diable» la croissance intérieure de la vérité de Jésus."218

Even though we have mitially sought to mamtain a rigid distinction

318 De la Potterie, La vérité, p. 930.

818 IbiJ., p. 931.
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between the perfect and the present tense, our examination has forced us to reconsider

and reassess our initial opinion. We have examined the use ofÀçÀaÀr|Ka (m block B")

withiu the unit as a whole as weU as in contrast with block B, and have not been able

to detect any obvious difference m meanmg m regards to ÀuÀéu as a present or a perfect.

2) ÀctÀÉG) ui the rest of John

a) ÀaÀcu as an aorist

0

As previously mentioned, there are 13 cases of ÀaÀéu as aorist m Jolm. A closer

mspection of these 13 occurrences reveals a particular stylistic pattern utilized by

John. Many of these can likely be classified as constative aoiists, i.e. they express an

action as a completed whole without regard to length oftinie elapsed to accomplish it.
These can be summarized as foUows:

0

0.324

l2:36i)

0.528

12:48-
49

0.64

0.209

KTT£Kpi6ipav ol umpéïaL- OUÔÇTTOTC èÀdlT)oçi/
OUTUÇ âl-'QpUTTOÇ.

The officers answered, "Never did a man
speak the way this man speaks."

TKUTK ki.Ctlï]aW 'ITIQQUÇ, KKL KTTÉÀGUV èKpupT) KTT'
CÏUTUV.

These things Jesus spoke, and He departed
and hid Himself from thein.

TKUTK e?7Ter 'HoaL'uç STL ei'ôei^ r'qv ôoÇay auToO,
KCll èÀCtA,r|0£V TTÉpl aÛTOU.

These things Isaiah spoke, because he saw
His gloiy, and he spoke of Him..

48 ô a9eTuv è|j,è Kal I^T] XCL[I.ÇO.VUV ta PT||J,KTK [iov
ÉXei. TOV KpLVOl/TK ttUTOV Ô 1ÔYOÇ 01^ £^.CtÀr|OK
kKÛvoc, KpLveî (XUTOV èi^ TTI èoxaTr] r)|^épa.49 STL
èyû èÇ è^au-cou OÛK clalTioa, KÀÀ' ô TTÉ^i|raç ^e
TTKTr]p CCÙTOÇ p.OL è^TOÂ,T]V SéôUKçV TL ÉÏTTU Kal TL
Â,aÀT|OG).

48 He who rejects Me, and does not receive
My sayings, has one who judges him; the
word I spoke is what will judge him at the
last day. 49 For I did not speak on My own
initiaUve, but the Father Himself who sent
Me has given Me commandment, what to
say, and what to speak.

el [ii] fllGov KIX'L eÀKÀTioa (XUTOÎÇ, à^KpTiKr OÛK
iï^oaav vvv ôe vpôi^ci.aiv OUK e^ouaiv TTepl Tr|ç
K^apTLfxç amûv.

If I had not conie and spoke to them, they
would not have sin, but now they have no
excuse for their sin.

TauTO: èÀaÀT|oci^ 'Ir|ooûç These things Jesus spoke;
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18:20-

21,23

80 àiTÉKptGTi aiiTy 'IT|OOÙ(:- Éyu irappTioia
ÀeÀaÀrjKa T(^ KO 0^0;), 6Ycll) Trav-o-e èôLôaSa èv
oui'ayuYfl K'UL w T(? L£pu, OTTOU TTCCVTEC ol
'IOUÔKLOL ouvÉp/orTai, Kal (.v KP^TTTU èÀaÀTion
oùôér. 81 T L tie èpuTaç; èpuTrioor TOUÇ
aKriKOOTaç TL èÂaÀTTOc CÙTOÎÇ- ïôe ofiToi O'LÔKOLV
a eCTTor èyu...23 ttiTeKpL9r| aù-u 'Irjoouç- el
KCCKÛÇ feÀaÀTioa, p.Kp'cuprioov mpi TOÛ KKKOU- éL
6e KKÀÛÇ, TL ^le ôépeLç;

20 Jesus answered him, "I have spoken
openly to the world; I always taught in
synagogues, and in the temple, where all the
Jews come together; and I spoke nothing in
secret. 21 "Why do you question Me?
Question those who have heard what I
spoke to them; behold, these know what I
said."...23 Jesus answered him, "If I have
spoken wrongly, bear witness of the \\Tong;
but if rightly, why do you strike Me?"

Most of these examples are straightforward enough, and cause no difficulty m

understanding the function of the aorist. Thus at 7:46 kAdA.r^aw refers to the speech

which the officers pre\riously heard; lama eÀaÀTioev \T\aovc at 12:36 and 17:1 likewise

refers to the speech immediately spoken of by Jesus, and these three examples are

analogous to the text found m our pericope at 8:20, i.e., èÀaÀrioçv here sunply refers to

the speech as a whole. Once again the verb ÀaÀéu as an aorist is used to refer to the

discourse Jesus has just uttered before his disciples.

A similar mstance may be understood in 12:41, where Hoafac . . À^.àA.r\aw TCpL

aûïou has a reference to the words spoken by Isaiah centuries before. Admittedly this

particular interpretation by Johii reflects his own Christological view of Jesus as pre-

existent, which he associates with the fuliîhnent of Isaiah's prophecy. Without

downplaying the theological importance of the passage, kA.a'A.r\acv here dtrectly refers to

the words spoken of by Isaiah in the past. At 12:48-49 Jesus refers to his own words

as those which shaU judge the world. The focus of the aorist here is not to the

<J

As Barrett notes, the word "aUTK alludes to tbe farewell discourses of clis. 13-16 (i.e., to tke
ie pronounceA Lefore lus disciples prior to Lis LigL-priestly •pTa.yeT}." TaVTCC éÀaÀTiae^ 'Iî]OOU(; Kal

éTTKpaç îouç ô(()9K/4iouç KUTOU elç TÔV OUpavÔV ÉÎTTÉI/" clearly Jigtmguisk ketween tLe words already ipoke.n
lose aLout to be pronoiuiced. À few mss (K W 579) read ÀÉÀCÀÎIKÉV, but tlus is a karmonization to the

context, since 16:33 reads TCcUTa A.ÉAccÀT]KCt (with the necessary alteration {soïsifirsi person to
person; cf. .SclmaclzenLurg,/oÀn ,vol. 3, pp. 433-434).

TLese words are tliose Ka9(*X; dpTjKEV p.01 Ô TTa-Cllp, oiîïUÇ /^cÀU (cf. 7:16). Consequently tke
Is of salvation which he pronoiuiced during his niirustry will become the \vords of judgemen):
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content of the message spoken but to the fact that the revelation was made in the
past.1 Along the same line, 15:22 contains Jesus' reference to his witness against the
world. Here agam èÀaÀrioa refers collectively to the words spoken by Jesus, words

which consisted of the revelation brought by Jesus. Since that revelation is from the
Father who sent him, it entails the rejection of God himself.1

In the fmal example (18: 20-21, 23) Jesus is on trial before the priests, and there

is an interestmg mterchange between the aorist and the perfect:

20 èyu TTappr|OL  À^ÀaÀrf/ca TU KÔO|J,CO

ÉV KpUTTTtO CÀaÀTIOCC OUÔCV

21 CpUTTjOOV TOUÇ KKT]Ko6l:C[t; TL èÂaÂTjOCt OtUZOLÇ

23 d KKKCOÇ èlaÀTiocc, |j.apT:upr|Oov TTepl TOU KUKOO

There are four references to speaking dziruig this exchange, but only one is a perfect
- ÀcÀalr|Ka.186 It appears that the repetitions ofèÀaÀr|oa (aorists) are sunply references
to Jesus' public mmistiy ofspeafcuig and teachuig: he spoke nothing m secret (v. 20).

The private instructions which he gave his disciples are not denied, but the ministry

0

conJenination at tke frnal judgeinent.

De la Potterie pointed out Jiow •tliat in the particular uses oi ÀOiÀçu liere (in w. 48-50) we have
"en pleine Imnière la portée révélatrice des paroles de Jésns: elles se raruènent toutes à sa parole, venue Ju
Père" {La vérité, p. 44).

u

'Jesus' words and worlzs are evidence of liis clivine origin and tLey provide this proof m an
le relationship witJi eacJi otlier." (SclinacizenlîiM-g, John, vol. 3, p. 116; cL Beniard, St. John, vol.

2 ,p. 494).

186 Most mss (P66"'1 CCD'UPPKMUWT0An ÏR/13 re//) have a simple aorist (ëÀaÀTloa), wkereas otLers
(KAB*C*DSUFLNAIP/L 33 565 pc and tLe text aJopted ny NA27/UBS4) Lave tke perfect ÀÉÀaÀT]Ka. It appears

Le mogt rues ruay have siinply harmonized to the iinniedia1.e context and used the aorist rather than the
perfect.
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as a teacher of the people is here in question.1 But the use of the perfect is peculiar
here. What does Â,cÀaÀr|KK TCO KOOIJ.U mean? Turner describes its use here as an example

of the perfect functioning as an aorist.188 However this is not necessarily so. The use
of the perfect may be in order to place an emphasis on the continumg results and
effects of Jesus' testimony to the world. What he spoke to the disciples is set in

contrast to what he spoke to the world, the continuing effect of his revelation (= his
teaching). Analogous to this is the TOtO-uoc ÀaÀu (present tense) of 8:26 m our pericope,

where there is question of a perpetual 'speaking' (of the Father's revelation) which he

testifies to the world. Whereas m 8:20 the emphasis is on. the contmual speaking, m

18:20 the emphasis may very well be upon the abidmg effects of his testimony.
Contraiy to the aorist, the use of ÀeÀuÀr|Ku here appears to be with the purpose of

accentuating the enduring and contmued results of Jesus' testimony to the world,

clearly set in contrast to the words which he spoke privately to his disciples.

6) ÀaÀcu as a perfect

As m the case of the aorist tense, there are 13 mstances ofÀuÀéu as a perfect m John.

Ten of these are found m the words of Jesus himself, while two others are in

references to divine utterances. We will begin by examuiiug these two unique examples
first.

u

ÀaÀÉCi) Lere in w. 20-23 reflect tke revelatory teacliing of Jésus during lus puLlic rtiinistry. De
la Pot-terie expoi.m.ds as follows: "ici de nouveau, le verbe XeyCiV se réfère sirtiplenient à la la parole Je Jésnfi

sous son aspect liiimain, à sa prétliction que «connaissen-t» les Jiufs; ÀaÀeïv la Jépeini. davantage comme nne
révélation laite ouvertenient au ruonde, coranie il ressort de l'incliision antitliétique d.uv. 20 (^JU TT(XppT|OLa
ÂeA,â/lr|Koc TU K00p,u, ÉV KPUTTTCO èÀaÀrjoa oùôév)" Z,a wn'té, p. 57, n. 48 (u?c?e also iJem, p. 370).

Turner, Syntax, pp. 6Ç-70. Brown (fohn, vol. 2, p. 825) approvingly relers to Turner's
explanation regarding the alteration between. aorist and pertect; at this pomt.
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i) 9:29 f^l6Lî ouaviw OTL Muùocl AeÀa^KW ô Qt6<,, "We know that God has spoken to Moses:
TOOTOV 06 OÛK oï&Ct[iW TTÔQçV w-.iv. but as for this man, we do not know where

he is from.

The O.T. allusions are obvious at this point (ex. Ex. 33:11; Num. 12:2-8).221 God

"spoke" to Moses is not simply a reference to the revelatory dialogue between God and

Moses (as a historical event), but also that these words were recorded and

subsequently preserved. Used in this context ÀeÀaÀriKcv is analogous to using YP«(<XJ as

a perfect (i.e., "it is written").888 It seems to be used to emphasize that the \vritten word

stUl exists, and the signiucance of this seems to be that of present and binding

authority.

0
ii) 12:29 ° 06V 0^°^ ° CT^Ç KCI àKouoaç 'éÀeyei/ "The people therefore, who stood b}-and

PpovTTiv yeYovévai, aÀÀoi cÀeYov CIYYÉÂOÇ heard it, were saying that it had
KUTU AeACATiicev. thundered; others were sa^ng, An angel

has spoken to him.

The use ofÀaÀéu as a perfect here is quite peculiar. The immediate context of v. 29

pro\rides the necessary explanation to the crowds reaction:

27 Now my soul has become troubled; and what shaU I say; 'Father, save me from this
hour ? But for this purpose I came to this hour. 28 "Father, glorif\ryour name." There
came therefore a voice out of Heaven: "I have both glorified it, and wiU glorify it agam."

The people have misunderstood the aivine. voice. Some have suggested that a clap of

thunder occurred at that very moment, whereas others reasoned that some sort of

di\rme mtervention occurred, uiterpreting it as angeUc m origm. But why use ÀaÀÉCo as

0

)urg comments on how the Jews, wi-uie ciaiining allegiance to Moses, do not in
understand Moses becaiise they lace tiie cllvine revealer about whora Moses wrote in incomprehension.
(/o/in, vol. 2 ,p. 251).

888 -1TLe perfect tense 'Latfc. spolzen' unplies tkat tLese worJs stand." (M orris,/oAn, p. 492).
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a perfect?

No solution can be proposed at this point, although a tentative explanation can

be proposed. It appears that the use of ÀcÀaÀr|Kev at this pomt is equal to that of an

aoristic perfect, i.e., used as a simple tense without concern for present results.328 In

any case, no argument of permanence of revelation can legitimately be made at this

point.384

iii) 6:63 et al. The remainmg 10 examples are exclusive to Jesus' personal

reference to his own teachings. He is providing a witness to himself, and characterizes

his words m a unique fashion:

0

6:63 To vv^[ici èo'iv TO ÇCiX)TTOLOÛV, T] OKpÇ OÙK U(()€ÀÉL
ouôév TK pipaTK a CYU ÂfcÀaÀTiKa ù^îv TrveûtiK
eOTlV Kal CUTI 60TLV.

14:25 Tttura À€ÀaÀTiKa ù[iïv Trap' u^lv \iwu)V

15:3 1^T1 U11€LÇ KKOttpOL èoTÉ ÔLCC tbv ÀoYor or
ÀeÀaÀTitca u[iïv

l5;ll TaùïK ÀcAaÀTiica U[JLÏV ïva T) /KpK T) 4lTi èr 6411'
T) Kal T] xcpc; u^iûv TT^.r|pCL)6r|.

16:1 TciOïOt ÀeA(tÀT|Ka ù\iïv ïva. \ir\ OKavôaÀLo9f]T£.

16:4 aÀÀa Taûra ÀeÀaÂr|Ka Ù(ILI/ ïva oro;i/ ÉÀ6r) fi upo^
aùrûv |ivr|ioreur|T;É aûîûv on 670 CÎTTOV utilv.
Taûïtt ôfc v\iiv èÇ àpxrK OÙK dvov, OTI }ie9' u^ûv
f^r\v.

iç;g aÀl' OTL TaÛTC ÀcÀaÀTiica u[iïv i] ÀUTTr) TT6iTÀr]puKev
VÏIWV TT1V KKpôiaV.

"It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh
profits nothing; the words that I have
spoken to you are spirit and are life.

"These things I have spoken to you, being
[yet] present with you."

"Now ye are clean through the word which
I have spoken unto you.

These things I have spoken to you, diat
my joy might remain in you, and [that] your
joy might be full."

These things I have spoken unto you, that
\'e should not be offended."

"But these things I have spoken to you,
that when the time shall come, ye may
remember that I told you of them. And these
things I said not unto you at the beginning,
because I was with you.

"But because I have spoken these things to
you, sorrow hath filled your heart.

883 Cf. Fanning, VerU Aspect, p. 301; BDF, §343, where Jokn 12:29 is specifically mentioned.

Commenting on v. 29 in particular, de la Potterie -imply m-ites "le niêrae verbe reparaît pour
lire qu'un ange a parlé (leAaÀT|KÉV) à Jésus.... a ckacim de ces endroits, la connexion enh-e le terme />CÀÉIV
et l idée de révélation est maniteste (La vérité, p. 40).
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16:25 Tauïa èv ïïapoi^Laiç ÀeÀffA.T|Ka v\iïv ^p/eïKL "These things I have spoken to you in
(Spa OTC OUKéTl èv TTapOl^lKLÇ ÀaÀi-)ou ù|iïv, KÀÀK proverbs: but the time cometh, when I shall
TOpprioLy TTep't TOÙ TTK-cpoç àTTKYyeÀû v[i\.v. no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I

shall shew you plainly of the Father.

16:33 ":a-ÛTC ^•^•"^•T1Ka u\iïv ïva k.v è^ol dpr\vr\v ëxTi-CÉ. "Thèse things I have spoken to you, that in
W TU KOO^U e/llljfLV €y(6-C€- àÀÀa eo;pOÉÎ':€, 6Y" me ye might have peace. In the world ye
VÉVIKTIKK -.m Koa\iov. shall have"tribulation: but be of good cheer;

I have overcome the world.'

18:20 àiT6Kpi9ri aù-cu 'ITVJOÛÇ- k^w Trapprioiy ÀeÀaA.TiKa Jésus answered him, "I have spoken openly
TU KÔO^U, èyu TTfirTOTÉ èôLôaro; fv (jvva'yuyr) Kal to t.he world; I ever taught, in the s^-nagogue,
W TU LÉpU, OÏÏOU TTdvTêÇ ol 'IOUÔKLOL and m the temple, whither the Jews always
ouvepxovTaL, KKL èv KpuTT-u è/^ÀiTOK ouôw. resort; and in secret have I said nothing."

There is an mterestmg stylistic pattern observable. John employs O^-.OQ + ÀaÀéu 14

times m his Gospel, seven of them as TKUTK ÀeÀaÀr|Ka (14:25; 15:11; 16:1, 4,6, 25 and

33). But why is there the use ofÀaÀeu as a perfect in these particular instances?

In these examples, Jesus is not simply referring to his speakmg mmistry, but

rather to the permanent value ofrevelatorvr teaching that he has transmitted. The words

which Jesus spoke to the disciples will remain with them long after he is gone. The use

of the perfect here woiild reflect th.erefore the enduring worth and unmutable results

of his words. In the seven examples with the idiomatic expression TccO-ca À.eÀaAr|Ka u\iïv,

four of them constitute an iva + subjunctive construct, mdicating a purpose-result

clause:

15:11 TKÛ'CK ÀeÀaÀTjKa {411 v ->•
16:1 Taufa À€ÀaÀr|Ka ùpîv ->
4 TaO-ca À€ÀaÀr|Ka 4i,Lf ->•
33 TaOTa ÀcÀaÀrjKa u[i\.v ->

m order that my joy be in you, and your joy be full
m order that you be kept from stumbling
m order that you may remember that I told you
in order that in me you may have peace

0

885 Tke remaming seven are found at 8:20, 26, 28, 30; 12:36; 17:1, 13. Cf. Jokn 12:36 "UÇ TO
(jx3ç ÉXeTÉ. TTI.OTÉUÇTÉ ÉIÇ •ua ^xîx., ïva ulol (()G)TÔ<; Y^T|o9s- TKfiïa èÀaA.Tioev ITIOOÛÇ; Kal KTTÉÀQÙI/ CKpupri
àîT' aUTÛV." antljokn 17:1 " Tfi'lîrû'6ÀaÀT]OÉV 'Ir|ooûç Kal eTTapaç -coùç ô())Qa/4iouç CIUTOU elç TÔI/ oupawi^
&ITTÉV TraTÉp, ÇÀIIÀUÔÉV f) âpa' ôôSaoôi^ oou TÔV ulôr, ÏVK ô ulàç ôoÇàoT] oé, wkerewe kave T&Br-a èîji^oev
iised as a narrative tool to "close" a segment of text wLere Jésus is teaching.
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In each case the words which Jesus spoke has an abiding effect on the disciples: the

words which Jesus spoke was applicable not only to the disciples who shared the last

supper with him, but their permanence would endure afterward.

In the remaming three cases ÀeÀa/lriKa is used as descriptive of Jesus' language:

C)

14-: 25 TaÎTa lçÀaXr|Koc Ù[J,LV
16:6 Tuuïa ÀeÀâÀr|Ka ù^lv
25 TauTa ÀcÀaÂrjKa D|J,ÎV

while abiding with you
son-ow has filled your heart
m figurative language

The close relationship between Jesus and the disciples afforded them assurance from

conflict, fear and dozibt. Furthermore this can by extension be applied to the readers

of Johii's Gospel as weU. The return of Jesus to tfie Father was not the 'end' of

communication with believers: the words of the Gospel remaia, as does the contmumg

testunony of Jésus. The particnlar use ofzaGza ÀclaÀTiKa here reinforces the abidmg and

pemianent value of Jesus' words.19*

In all the texts examined it is applied directly to the communication or

transmission of the divinely revealed word, regardless of whether it is an oracle from

God to Moses, the word from the Father to the son, or even the fareweU discourse of

Jesiis to his disciples. The choice of the perfect was deliberate. The emphasis upon
revelation and the preservation of the words of Jesus is clear.

u

De la Potterie lias also noted this particiilar turn oi phrase and, concludes tlial, lar trom being
inere coincidence, "plnsieurs iiidlces suggèrent mêine que la fonniJe s'élargit jiisqu'à comprendre l'engeruLle

enseigneinent d,ejégns ici siir terre: les paroles ctejésiis (ïoùç ^.ÔYOUÇ |J,Ol)) se sont; fondues dans iuiiique
parole (0 Àoyoç), venue de Père qui Va. envoyé (v. 24), et cette unique parole, Jésus la proclanie (lëÀaÀr|K(x)
et les disciples l'ont entendue." (La vérité, p. 302) and "c'egl: com.m.e si Jean avait voiilu insister sur le
meme des révélations accordées par Jésus et sur leur valeur permanen-te"( Z&/c?., p. 42); cf. ALLol
Grammar, pp. 403-404 [§ 2025].
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3) Conclusion

We first began by examining all the mstances of where /.aAEU occurred withm John

8:12-59, paying closer attention to the unit of text comprised in 8:37a-8:41b, where a

close parallel is set between ÂaÀéu as a present and perfect. The mitial conclusion we

reached was that there was no rigid distinction between the two. Indeed our structural

analysis leads us to believe that the two tenses corresponded closely one to another so

that an mdlsputable difference between the two could not be adequately maintained.

Keeping this m mmd and to pro\Tide a basis of comparison \vith our mitial

assessment, we examined ÀaÀcu throughout John both as an aorist and as a perfect. We

have observed iû these cases that the uses of /.aÀéu as an aorist remamed constant

throughout, where cAaAriocv usually referred to a past occurrence. As a perfect the

emphasis focused not so much on the historical fact as it did on the abiding results and

permanent value of the words of Jesus. John may have used AaAeai as a perfect more

ofLen to emphasize the existmg results and abidtng value, it appears that he did not do

so mechanically. We have seen at least two examples (8:40 and 12:29) where the usual

aspect of the perfect tense does not apply.

0
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The computerized search throughout the N.T. revealed the foUowmg statistics

regarduigôpaco. Its distribution throughout the N.T. is as follows: Synoptics, 34-times;

John, 30; Acts, 16; Pauline epistles, 16; Catholic epistles, 10; Revelation, 7. According

to the Liddel-Scott Lexicon opau (used ui a durative sense) has several meanings,

primarily related to the act of "seeing:" to see, behold (i.e., physical); to see with the

mind (perceive); to take heed, beware.1 In the N.T. the stem ofopuu is opu, used only

for the present196 andper/eci tenses. In the aorist the root is (f)LO (= c£oa and cîôov)

while the root for the imperfect, pluperfect and future is OTT (= O^OIJ.KL, ÏÔCTC). In John

ôpuco as an aorist is used 37 times, as a perfect 20 times, and 10 times as a Futzire

(there are no occurrences as a Present, Imperfect or Pluperfect). As with ÀaÀeu, we will

first examme ôpau within, our pericope, and subsequently examme its use as a perfect

and an aorist.

i) ôpau m John 8:12-59

In John 8:12-59 ôpau is used only twice, viz, at w. 38 and 57. We will examine each

occurrence separately and then compare the residts.

0

:. "Opau" in H. Balz and G. ScLneider (ed), SxegeticaJ Dictionary of the New Testament (G:
1g: Eerdruans, 1981); C. Brown, (ed). Tke New Internatwnal Dictionary of New Testament Theology, 3

Is (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, IC'ZS). In -tlie LXX Opau is used primarily for tlie Hebrew nSI (and FITn).

196 No present in Jolin, fcut occurs 20 times tJ-irougkout the N.T.
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A 8:37a OLÔK OTI OTrép^a 'Appadp éoTe (XTTÉKpLQrjoa^ KKL ^i-nav auTu- ô
•iïa'crip r\\idv 'Appad^ eoiLf.
Àçyo. UÛTOLÇ ô 'IT|OOUÇ- eL ^ÂKVoi
-rou 'Appaa[j, ÉOTÇ, rcc epya TOU
'Appaàp, OTOLCLTC-

8:39 A'

B 8:371i
e

38a

aÀÀa ^ryeî'cé ^e aTTOKTCLvaL, OTL
ô Àoyoç e É|J,OÇ ou xcopcL èv Ù|J,LV.
a èyu çupccKCt Trapà rû3 •naTp'L
ÀaÀû-

VVV •Ô^ Çr|T€LT€ p,€ 0:TTOK'!:€LVaL
âf9pa)TTov oç ^r\v aÀriGcLav ù|j,îv
ÀçÀaÀ.r|Ka fji^ ^Kouaa rrapà roG
Qçou' TOUTO 'Appaà^i OÙK
OTOLTIOëV.

8:40 B-

e S:3Sb ' < - ^ - _ _T- ^ ï /

Kai up.eiç ouv a f]KouoaTC Trapa
TOU TraTpàç TTOLCÎTC.

ùp.eî.ç TTOLCLTÉ Ta çpya TOU
îrarpôç u[i,ûv.

S:4l4 e'

We have pre\Tiously exammed m detail the ABC/A''B'C' structure in relation to

ÀEÀaÀTiKOt (cf. our study under Àa/.çu). There is no need to repeat here what we have

akeady uncovered regarding the basic structure and the principal development of the

controversy mvolved, i.e., the contrast between the Father of Jesus and the father of

the Jews. This thematic equally applies within our study ofopdu.

Verse 38a and b correspond to two separate segments within the volets B/B '.

As previously mentioned, there are a number of parallels and correspondences between:

the two sections which need not be repeated here. For the present section, we are

disadvantaged here because ôpdu m B has no correlative m B'. But there is an

intrigumg counterpart found with fiK-ouoa; this, and the fact that both parallel sections

contaiu a verb m the perfect tense: eupaKa and ÀçÀaÀTiKa should assist us iu inferrmg

some sort of solution nonetheless. This can be illustrated as foUows:

0

2S9 Vi ê supra, pp. 57ff.

ieee are not tLe only two perfects wLicli occur m our section of w. 37-41, as we also fcnd oî5a
(v. 37) and ^e\wvr\\ifQci. (v. 4l). But as already mentioned., tkese verLs are not analyzed in tLe present shidy
(cf. pp. 69-70).
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a èyu ÉcôpaKd TTapà -u TraTpl ÀaÀû

What I have seen with the Father I am speaking

~r\v àÀii9ïiav u[i'iv ÀeÀaÀTiKa iiv TIKOUOC Tiapà TOU

ôcou

I spoke the truth which I heard with the Father

It is mterestmg to note how John has juxtaposed cupaKa against r\Kovaa at this place.

eojpaKa is used to describe what Jesus saw alongside the Father: he is an eyewitness,

and what he is speaking (ÀaÀû) is the testimony of such a witness. Jesus insists that

his message is derivative: he both heard and saw his Father, so now he speaks

accordingly.888

In contrast to this, fJKouoa is used to describe the same situation, \riz, where

Jesus heard the Father, and now faithfully testifies accordingly. Used withm this

context the impression is given that the two verbs are used here mterchangeably: both

what Jesus saw and what he heard not only refer to the same intimate fellowship which

he enjoyed with the Father, but to the source of his message (i.e., his 'speaking').833

Tentatively it could be argued that the use of the perfect here (rather than the

aorist c[ôov) is done so as to deliberately stress the abiding results of what Jesus saw

u

v 28 in our pericope. In iact, throughout chapter 8 the relation is constantly made bel-areen
Jesi.lS speafcing what he witnessed alongside the Father:

v. 26 a f)Kouoa Trap' cw:ov TKÛÎCC /^Àu elç TÔV KÔO[J,OV
v. 28
v. 38
V.40

KCtÔuç éô loader ^fc ô 7TaTf)p TaûïK ÀaÀU
a èvu èupaKa Trapà TU ïïaTpl À&ÀG)
tr\v KÀrj9éiar v\iïv ÂeAaÀTiKa ^v ^Kouoa Trapà TOÛ Geou.

Some commentators understand wJnat Jesus "saw" and "keard" witli the Father original.ed m tke
interaction over time (ex. Godet), fcut most unJerstand tliLs as occurring m Jesus prehuman staie. Regardless,
tLe point is tLat Le always acts as Lis FatLer (cf. 3:11-13, 34; 5:19ff; 6:40).

883 apparent intercLangeafcility behreen tLese two verfcs is somell-iù-ig De la Potterie iLke'n'ise
.: D après le IV évangile, disions-nous, l'oLjet de la révélation de Jésus esl: tantôt ce qu'il a entendu

lu Père, taiitôt ce qu'il a vu auprès de lui: les cleiix verbes paraisseiit interchangeables. (Z.c? vérité, p. 73; ci.:
Le trail caractéristique de ces diJlérenls passages est l'éqiuvalence apparente des verLes «vou» et «entendre».
(Z^, p. 72)).
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with the Father. This privileged fellowship which he enjoyed with the Father had an

enduring quaUty about it which remamed with hitn durmg his muiistiy. Brown notes

the difference between the tenses m v. 38: cupaKa is a perfect tense and stands in

contrast with f|Kouoa and as such the contrast "seem to imply that Jesus had a pre-

existent vision which contmues uito the present."808 Admittedly, this mterpretation
(fociismg exclusively on eupuKa) is plausible. AAer all, the perfect has its unique force

apart from the aorist and should be mterpreted accordiagly. But our structural analysis

(composed mdependently of the verb tenses) has revealed how w. 38 and 40 are
complementary to one another (verbally and thematically). Can such a distmction be

rigidly mamtaiued between cupaKa and TIKOUCTK? It does not appear to be the case at this

point. Can it be argued that what Jesus saw with the Father has an abiding value, but
what he heard did not?

Perhaps anottier case of a similar cupaKu - TiKouoa allgmnent could shed some

light on this. At 3:32 the text reads ô cupuKcv KU'L T|KOUOCV T:OÛT:O |j,ctpi:upçL, Kal TTIV

[idp^vpCav auTou OUÔC'LÇ ÀU^PUVÉL (what he has seen and heard, of that he bears witness;

and no man receives his witness). Here cupccKev and Ï\KO\)GW are clearly associated

together as one: Jesus is bearing witness of both what he has seen and heard. Can a

distùiction be marutamed tliat the perfect tense used here is to stress the permanent

value of what he saw, but not what he heard? Turner discusses the issue regarding
cupuKÉV and T^KOUOÉV as follows:

it is remarkable that eupccKa occurs so often m the N.T. and aKT|Koa
comparatively seldom; but to explain the aor. of the latter side by side
with the perf. of the fonner by the theory that to have seen the Lord was
a more abiding experience than merely to have heard him, is utterly
fantastic.808

0
308 Brown,/OÂ«, vol. l, p. 356.

85 (note tLat he specrtically cites John 3:32 as an exaruple oj: this).808 Syntax, p. 85
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In light of the correlative alignment between these two verbs m our blocks B and

B/ as well as the reciprocal thème found m both, it is not likely that one unit should

be interpreted while dlsregardiug its counterpart. Given the possibility that the perfect
could function as an aorist, and that there Is no theological difference between what

Jestis saw aud heard with the Father, it seems more Kkely that at this pouit eupaKu and

•pKouoa both function as equivalents.

b) 8:57

The second use of opau is found at v. 57. Within the A/A" blocks there is no

counterpart for ôpuu, although there is the use ofd6ov twice in the immediate context
ofv. 56:

A 48 'ATreKpL0r|oav OL 'IOUÔULOL KUL dvav amw ou KOCÀÛC; ^0}iw r)[j,CLÇ STL Sap,cipLi:r|ç cî
OU KK'L ÔUL|J.OVLOV ^/ÉLÇ; 49 àv^Kpi.Qr\ 'ITJOOÛÇ' kyw ÔKL|J.ÔVLOV OÛK ^xu, àÀÀu T:L|J,CO TÔV
TTCCTCpa (J.OU, Kal Û[J,ÉÎÇ ()CCL|J,aCci:€ \iç.
B 50 CYU ôe ou CTTC" T:T]V ôoÇuv [j.ou- OTTLV ô ^(Sv Kal KpLveov. 51 à\ir\v à\ir\v ÀÉYU

\)\iïv, èdv TLÇ TÔV è|j.ôv 16701^ •cr|pr|or), Qa.vatov ou p.r] 9aopr|OT] CLÇ TÔV aLÛva.
52 elvov [o^v] auTU ol 'IOUÔULOL- vvv kyv(jùKoi,\içv O-UL ÔCIL|J.ÔVLOV É/CLÇ. 'App(xà|j.
(XTTcGavcv Kal ol -iïpo(|)r|'caL, KU'L ou ÀCY€LÇ- kdv TLÇ -côv Àoyov |J,ou Tr|pr|or), où |J,TI
Y6U(Tr|TUL SavaTou ÉLÇ TÔV alûva.

C 53 [ir\ av [içi.t^iùv d -cou TTCCTpôç f)p.uv 'Appua^i, OCTTLÇ àvéQa.vw, Kal
ot TTpo4>f|'c(xi- àvç.Qavov. TLva OÉKUTÔV TTOLCLÇ;

B" 54 aTTCKpLGri 'IrjooOç- kav kyu ôo^dacû èp,auTov, r| ôô^a |j,ou ouôév ÉO-ULV ÉOTLI-' ô
TTaT:r]p |j,ou ô ôoÇaÇuv |J.É, ov Ù^CLÇ ÀCYC'CÉ OTL 6çôç rip,ûv COTLV, 55 Kal OÙK
ÉYVUKKTÉ KÛTÔV, èyu ÔÉ o£ôa KUTOV. KC(V C'LTTU OT:L OÙK oîôa KUTOV, 'éoo[j,ccL OP,OLOÇ
Û|J,LV ^euoT;r|ç' uÀÀa oîôcc CCÙTÔV Kai Tbv Àoyov (XÛTOO T^pco. 56 'Appaà^L ô TTUTT]P
ù[j,c>)v riyaÀÀLaoazo LVU LOT] •r'pv r\[iépav T:r\v k\ir\v, Kai CLÔCV Kal CXUPTI

A^ 57 CLTT01/ OUV OL 'IOUÔKLOL TTpOÇ OS.WOV TTÉVTT-|KOVTU éT;T| OUTTCO é^çiQ KOA. 'AppuàjJ, èupOCKaÇ;
58 ÇLTTÉV UUTOLÇ 'ITJOOÛÇ- à|J,'pV à[i.r\v Àéyu Ù|J,LV, TTplv 'Appuàjj, ycvéoOaL €70) CL[J,L. 59 T'jpav
o5v ÀLÔOUÇ ïvoc paÂcooLv OT' KUTOV. 'IriooOç ôc CKpupTi KU'L èÇriÀOcv €K zoO LÉpoO

As m the previous section, so here too we have an slight dtffl-culty regardiag ècopaKaç,

in that there is no counterpart in block A. But this should not be entirely adverse to our
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analysis as we attam some resolution nonetheless.

The Jews object that Abraham "saw" Jesus' day, since Jesus was still a young

man. The past tense daw (v. 56) is ambiguous at this pomt. Does it refer to Abraham's

lifetime, or to a revelation by God after his lifetime? The Jews appear to have

understood Jesus words as referrmg to the Patriarchs Ufetime; Abraham, while alive,

had seen Jesus (theu- response treats his words with ridicule).

It should be noted that Jesus himself did not employ eupaKa but dbov-it is his

Jewish opponents that use cupaKac. Although this could be used to explam the use

ofçoSpaKa merely as a misrepresentation of what Jesus said, the fact that Jesus not only

does not correct them but continues on with an accompanying \7mdication of his mitial

premise leads one to suspect that there was no misunderstanding.

Perhaps the Jews misunderstood the phrase that Abraham "saw my day;" did

this involve some theophany, or some lasting \rision of the patriarch?388
Schaackenburg's comment at this pomt is appropriate: "The lense (eupaKaç) tends

rather to suggest a longstanding relationship between Jesus and the ancestor of the

Jews. The purpose of the objection is to express the Jews' contempt for Jesus: how

can you, at your young age, presume to claim dealings with the venerable Abraham?

The evangeUst uses the objection to prepare the way for Jesus reply." Additioaally,

e

:. 2:19-21; 3:4; and 4:15 ior other examplea ot inisunderstancling Jesiis' words.

Morris notes tills: "Notice tkat tlie Jews do not repeat Jesus exactly. He speaks of Abraham
seeing his clay, they ol: Him seeing ALraham" (John, p. 473).

De la Potterie tVTltes: "Cette idée d'uiie sorte de présence de la vérité du Ckrist, niême
antérieurement à l Incarnation, n est pas étrangère au IV évangile: «Abraham., votre Père, a éxi-dté dans

espoir de voir mon jour» (8,56); «Isaïe dit cela, quand. il eut la vision de sa gloire, et c'est de lui qu il paria»
],41). Dans ces deux cas, une vision propliétique d.e l'A.T. est explicitée à la lumière du lait ciirél.ien; dans

le deuxièine passage, elle devient ruênie luie vision de la gloire Ju Clirist" (, p. 631, n. 7l). To acid to the
les cited fcy De la Polterie we ean add that ot Moses (5:45-47). TJie use ot eupaKa must niean niore

in the mere visual contact; that this is a difiiciilt constructis

8S9 lackenkurgf/oÂr!, vol. 2, p. 223.
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withiii tlie argumentation of chapter 8, this further demonstrates how the Jews are not

sons of Abraham. If Abraham really is their father, how can the Jews claim him to be

their father if they desire to kill him, whereas Abraham rejoiced to 'see his day'?

Abraham is here presented as a witness to Jesus on the one hand and not the father

of the Jews on the other.

In v. 58 Jesus' response to the Jews makes clear that it is not an issue of

overlapping life spans, but rather it involves his special relationship with the Father.

His use of the absolute eyu d\i,i here express his unity \vith the Father.240 It appears
that here, m contrast to the previous example, cupaKac does m fact represent the perfect

tense as such and not used in an aoristic fashion. Bernard likewise distinguishes

between the tenses and explams èupaKa as a reference to the perpetual \ision which

the Incarnate Son had of His Father's will". The words spoken by Jesus, "Appaa^i. .

.ÏÔT) XT}V ^épav TTIV è^riv, have now become 'Appaà|i eupaKaç, and this pro\ddes Jesus with

a further opportunity to reveal himself.

2) ôpau in the rest of John

a) ôpau as an aorist (€[ôoi/)

u

Within the Gospel, çîôov occurs some 37 times. In all but three cases, d6ov retams the

primary meaning of seeing, i.e., physical sight. Accordingly regardless of whether duov

is used in the context between Jesus with his disciples (1:48, 50; cf. 19: 26), with the

crowd (4:48; 6:26), with people m general (6:30), or smiply withm John's narrative

(7:52; 11:32), çîôov is always used to describe the simple act of seeing.

te closest analogous stateinent to this m John is iound in 1^1.

841 Bernard,/Jin, vol. 2, p. 310. -
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There are some exceptions to the common use. At 12:40-41 the text here is one

among three iû which John writes of "seeing" the glory of Jesus. This text fmds its
source in Isaiah 6:1-13, esp. v. 10. The double reference to "seeing" is not the same
m both these verses. John's primary use of this O.T. passage is to explam the unbelief
of the Jews vis-a-vis Jesus' mmistiy. The reference to the Isaiah passage, along with
TCTU^A.UKÉI^ auïûr TOUÇ ô4>9aÀ^ou(; Kal cTrupG>oci/ ab'ïûv 1^ Kapôiav, ïva \JLT} LÔUOLI/ TOLÇ

c49aÀp,o'Lç Ka'L vor)ouoLi/ (v. 40) are clearly used m a figurative sense. In v. 4-1, however,

John now explains why Isaiah spoke the way he did: he "saw" (in a prophetic \Tision)

the glory ofYahweh m the Temple.

FinaUy, at 3:3 John writes à\ir\v à\jiT\v ÀCYU ooi, kav P.T) TLC ^vvr^Qr^ &vu>Qw, où

ôuva-raL LÔÉÎI/ T^ paoLÀçLai^ TOO Qeou. As Schnackenburg rightly observes, lôdv •~.r\v

paoLÀÉtav TOÛ QcoO and çloeÀQÉLV elç -C-HV paoLÀeLav -ou 9œû (3:5) are really one and the

same. lodv here is more than the mere physical seeuig-rather it involves to partake
of the kingdom, to take part in the resurrection and enjoy eternal Ufe. It becomes
clear from these examples that there is nothing peculiar or unique about John's use of
CIÔOV.

<_.

348 Cf. 1:14 (Kal ô ÀÔYOÇ oàpC kyWC-CO KKL éoKT|L'UO€l> kv i}[i\.v, Kal èôcaoap.cect TT|V ôoÇav
auToû, ùôiar uç ^ovoYewOç Trapà TraTpôç, TTÂ.TIPTIÇ xapt-oç Kal àÀTiÔÉiKi;) an<l 11:40 (ÀeYeL au-:q ô 'Ir|oouc-
OUK ÉÎTTÔV ooi OTL kav TTIOTÉUOT)Ç Ôljf13 TT|V àÔE.CLV TOU OÉOU;).

ie glory wliicL IsaiaL saw in 6:3 was tlie glory of Yahwek. Here Jokn speaks of tke propliet
seeing tbe glory of Jésus since the next clause "and ke [IsalaL] spoke concerning liini" can kardly refer to

must refer to Jesus. Since for tke Evangelist: Jesue is pregented as the I AM of ike O.T., it:
presents no problem to him to taise words originaUy spoben by Isaiah oi Yahweh J-iimsell and apply them to
J.eg us.

)iirg,/o/in, vol. I, p. 367 [oï many parallels.

845 E.g., 8:51 "ke will never see deatk" (à^r|I-' à^TjV ÀéyCLl V[1ÏV, èav -CIÇ -CÔV qj.Ôr ÂOYOV TnpllOfl,
9ava.':ov ou p.f) ôeuprioT] elç xov aluva.); 3:36 "skaU not see kEe" (à TTIOTÉUUV ÉLÇ -:ov vïbv ï.^u /,uï\v
aiuviov b ôc àîTeLOûv TU ulu OÙK ôi}fÉTai Cu^. KÀ/.' T) ôpyr) TOU Geou ^éveL CT' auTOf; cf. Carson,/oÂn,
p. 188).
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b) ôpau as a perfect

This verb is found 20 tunes throughout John as a perfect. Generally speakmg, the

remaining cases where ecupaKa is found fall uito two broad groups: instances where the

réfèrent is Jesus, and those where the réfèrent is the Father. The follo\vmg cases are

the remainder ofeupaKa m John.

Jesus as réfèrent

At 4-:45 the people of Galilée received Him, "ha\Tag seen all the things that He did in

Jerusalem at the feast" (Travra eupaKOTçt; ooa €TTOLT|OÉV çv 'Iepooo/.u|j,oL(; w rfi eopTT|). The

visit of Jesus to this feast is recorded m John 2:13 ,23. Already the text states that

"many believed in His name, beholduig His signs which He was doing." After the close

of the feast, Jesus departed and, passing through Samaria (4-:3-4), he returned to

Galilée (4:43). Now the same Galileans who pre\riously were at the feast m Jerusalem

iinmediately recognized and accepted Jesus, "ha\rmg seen all the things that He did m

Jerusalem at the feast." The eupaKa here is understood in light of the past events in

Jerusalem. The abiding and contmumg results of Jesus' signs during the feast were

stUl felt by the GaUleans. The use ofcupaKa here is well understood as emphasizmg the

abiding results which Jesus' signs had upon the GalUeans.

An analogous situation can also be found m other cases. Thus at 6:36 Jesus

tells his listeners that "But I said to you, that you have seen Me, and yet do not

believe ('AÀÀ.' ELTTOV up.îv OTL KaL eupaKaTé ^ic] KKL où TTLO-CUC-:^). Note how the perfect

ÉupaKa is now set alongside the present TTLO^CUCTC. It is the people of Capernaum that

0
ling to K. Dahn, John uses verbs ol seeing in a threelold sense: (i) perception o[ earthly

anJ Lappenlngs accesslLle to aU men; (ii) perception of supernatural tilings and events, wlucL only
certain ruen enjoy; (ui) perception oi an event, i.e., revelation; this involves a spiritual act. ot seeing, the si;

;. "ÔpKU" ïiïTîîe New International Dictionary of New Testament Thwîogy, vol. 3, pp. 511-518).
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Jesus is speaking to (cf. 6:16-17), and these people refuse to believe m him. By placmg

eupaKUTç and •ïïtcs^wktk together, the mipression of coutinuity is given; the people have

seen Jesus and the effect is continual and persisting, but they contmuaUy refuse to

believe. The conjunction of both temis here reflects the continuous act, ofrejecUon.

They witnessed Jesus' signs (6:26), but unlike the GaUleans, they consistently abstaiu

from believing. Another case invoMngthe emphasis of seeing Jesus along these lines

can be found at 9:37, where Jesus commends the blind man because having seen, he

now believes ((:[TT£V auiu à ITIOOÛÇ- Kal èupaKaç aÛToi^ Kal à ÀaÀûv ^£Tà ooû eKCLvôç COT'LV).

Analogous to the confession of faith expressed by the bUnd man m 9:37 there

are other confessions directly linked with "seeing": so John the Baptist (1:34 "And I

have seen, and have borne witness that this is the Son of God" (K(XY" cupaKa Kal

^€(iapTupTiKa OTL ou-coç èoïLV ô ulôi; TOÙ QÉOÛ)). Wallace speciiîcally cites this example of

a consummative perfect, i.e., it is used to emphasis the completed action of a past

action or process from which a present state emerges.848 In other words, "there is
stress on his seemg enough of Jesus [completed action] to make a reliable report."
The author of the Gospel's comment at 19:35 most likely falls under the same categon7
as 1:34.

A siniUar situation exists \\Tith the disciples m relation to the post-resurrection

appearances, first with Man" Magdalene (20:18) and later with other disciples (20:25,

In 1:32-33 Jesus is tiie one upon whom tbe Spirit descends and wko Laptlzes witL tke Spu-il:
(32-33). John gays tlie Spirit came to rest; on (é^tCLVÉV) Jesus. MCVU is a lavorile Jokannine word, used. 40
times in tLe Gospel and 27 tmie? in tke Epistles (67 togetker) against 118 times l.otal m tlie New Testament.

ie signillcance otp.evu i:orjohn ~eera.s to be to express the permanency ot relationsiup between Father
Son.

lace, Greek Grammar, p. 577; Young, Intermediate New Testament Greek. A Lingiiistic and
(Nasliville: Broadman S' HoLmans PuLlîsLers, 1994), pp. 126-127.

849 ZU.
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29) .818 Thomas has seen, and now believes because of what he witnessed. This may be

a case of a perfect with a present force, where the present state of affairs is emphasized
(in this case, the faith of Thomas). Jesus himself testifies that what he is speaking
is based upon what he has seen (3:11, ày.r}v &^T}V ÀeYu OOL OTL ô oïôa^v ÀaÀoO|iÉL> Kal o

èupuKa|j,cv ^apTupoO^LÉv). The effect of 'contmuity' could be seen here by the close

association between eupuKu^ev and |j,ap'['upou|j.cv (perfect and present).820

The Father as réfèrent

0

For the remainder of the examples the réfèrent is the Father himself. No man has

seen the Father (1:18; 5:37). At 5:37 in particular the text has perfects lined up one

next to another: KU'L ô •ffÉ[j,i[jo«; ^É TTOtzrip ÉKÉLVOÇ |j,c|j,apTupr|Kcv TTCpl k\iov. OCTÉ 4)COVT1V CCUT:OU

TTUTTO-CC àKTIKOCCTÉ OÛTÉ ÉÎÔOI; aÙTOU éupc(K(XT€. These could well be resultative perfects,

emphasizing the present results or present state produced by a past action. The

permanence Only the Son has seen the Father, and keeps what he has seen before him.

The contrast between men not seeing the Father and the Son who reveals him is

emphasized even more ua. the foUowmg m 6:46, 14:7, 9 and 15:24. In 14:7, 9 the

correlation between the two perfects cannot be passed over: they mutually accentuate

the reality that the m the Son we have seen the Father, i.e., the Father has been fully

revealed. It is clearly stated that no one has seen (cupaKa) the Father.

The use of the perfect here imply more than a theophany: it is the enduring

u

ie pertect èupaKaç descriLes an experience lasling into tlie present and lias here, as in 14:7,
9 and 20:29 (Tliortias) priniarily a present sense." ScluiaclzenLurg; Jolin, vol. 2, p. 254. Tliis is very
interesting as it demonstrates tL.at here too èupaKa as a pertect. stresses the present context niore tiiat tke
action of tLe past (witL. continiurLg resnlts).

Young, Intermediate, p. 128 cites 30:29 as a parbicular example ol llug.

880 As for Ûie use of èupaKa at 3:32 vide supra.
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vTision of the FaUier which is something no one has, except the Son.858 In all these

cases the emphasis is on the fact that the Son has seen (eupaKa) the Father and further

illummates who the Son really is. It is he who has seen the Father, and what he saw

has a lasting and endurmg effect. Just as the Son saw (in a permanent and lasting

consequence) the Father, so now the disciples can see the Father through Jesus. The

effects of this are permanent and lasting, as the force of the perfect iin plies.

3) Conclusion

That the use of epau has its particular usage and preference by John cannot be

doiibted. In other words, it is not merely seemg ^th the physical eyes, or even

metaphorically as understanding; it mcorporates both of these, but includes much

more. opuu establishes an essential and vibrant link between the perception of earthly

things and the perception of revelation/supematural: this \7ision reaches its tummg

point in ackuowledging Jesus for who he is. Adniittedly opau converges itself, as true

perception, upon a person and upon certain events: Jesus, absorbed m the events of

his terrestrial existence, a person and events which now contmue on withm the Ufe of

the Johannine communitv of believers.

But we have seen other instances where it is more difficult to maintam a

uncompromising contrast between the perfect and the aorist. Deliberate as was the

choice of àpdu by John, there nevertheless remams mslances where it is difficult to

retain a clear unambiguous distiuction between ôpaco as a perfect and an aorist. Li this

case we conchide that John does not always presen'e a fixed usage ofôpaco as a perfect.

<J

;. Ex. 24:9-11 where it is irnriiied tJ-iat some nien have seen God. It: is most: likelv tlial: tlie

's discourse goes Leyond the O.T. tlieophanies (wiucli coiild not; reveal God's central being), and relers
to the tact that in his essential being, Uod has never yet been seen by men. this is not the seeing o± the

eye: God Jwells in maccessiLle liglil, he caiuiot be kiiowii except, ui Jesus, liis living miage (cf. 6:46
and 14:9). In ti'us coinprehengion tliat statement ot Deut. 4: 12 (you heard the sound ot words, Lut you saw
no form—only a voice") is not in contradiction mill Ex. 24, Lut accords perfectly xidtLjolm 1:18 rf al.
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Conclusion

(

The text ofJohju 8:12-59 offers a glimpse mto the controversy that Jesus faced \vith

the Jewish leaders of his day. This final period in Jesus ministn^ was marked by

quarrels and contentions between Jesus as the one who was sent by the Father, and

the Jews who held to traditional Judaism. Within these verses John carefully develops

his argument and by successive argument furthermore takes this opportunity to reveal

who Jesus is, what is his origm and what his teacliiiig is. This debate m chapter 8 is

certamly not unique in John, for there are numerous other portions which contam

such contentions. The structui-al analysis has allowed us to not only gain a better
grasp of the structure of the text, but has also permitted us to ascertain how the

argument in general unfolds, together with the particular links between each new

segment of text.

In chapter 1 we have presented the reader with the coniiiionly accepted text of

8:12-59, albeit not without underscoring some important textual variants. This was

followed by a survey of five authors who have attended to the question of the perfect

tense m John. Some writers (ex. Chantraine) \riew the extensive use of the perfect by

Johû as quite characteristic of John. Chanlraine thuiks this use of the perfect is

particularly important for Johannine exegesis. Others (ex. Turner, de laPotterie), while

recognizing the inipoi-tance of the perfect in John, adniil certain limitations: il could

be a 'true perfect but at times is ahnost mdistmguishable from the aorist. In such

cases there is no particular meaning or einphasis to be sought out, for John may siniply

be using a preferred tense form, or it may reflect the mtrusion of the perfect tense
within the doinaiu of Lhe aorist. The writers have all consislenllv niamtam the

importance of the select vocabulan7 and that this aspect takes precedence of the tense

involved.

0 854 cf. 5:37-47; 6:41-58; 7,14-52; 9:4; 10^22-29 and 12:37-50.
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<..

Chapter 2 focused primarily on the structure of our text. Hence our analysis has

conHmied the broad liniits of our pericope allowed us to deuiarcate each composite

segment. Havdiig established the place and purpose of John 8 within the Gospel as a

whole (mega-structure), we then confirmed that the chapter is composed of two larger

portions. Once \'v. 1-11 were elimmated, we then proceeded to analyze \7v. 12-59 (niaxi-

str-ucture). We substantiated through our breakdown that \Tv. 12-59 are composed of

six separate units Çmini-stjiicture). Each self-contamed umt not only emphasizes Jesus

as the one who speaks for the Father, but aUows the argument between Jesus and the

Jews to unfold.

Chapter 3 now focused on the verbs used in John 8, particularly those m the

perfect tense. Ha\rmg eliminated some verbs from consideration (for diverse reasons),

we settled on two prinie verbs as the subject of our analysis: AaAeu and opau. It was

reaffîrmed throughout our analysis the importance of the structure as a means to

understanding the function of ÀaÀeu and epdu. Once the analysis conipleled and

tentative assessments made, other uses ofÀaÀéu and ôpau m John were exammed and

studied m a systematic fashion. This was done so as to fuUy understand John's

particular use of these two verbs as perfects, and to determine whether or not the force

of the perfect was consistently and rigidly iiiamtained throughout. The conclusion

reached m our study is that whereas John does mauitam a certara. coherence, there is

no mflexible variance preserved: occasionally we have detected that tliere is an

exception to the general practice m John's usage of the perfect.

In our structural analysis, we have sought to examme and evaluate whether or

not there is m fact a particular use of such perfects, and whether there is a consistent

use of such in order to emphasize some theological aspect. The conclusion we have

reached assents to that expressed by the authors surveyed ui our imtial sunrey, \T.Z, that .

1) John deliberately prefers the perfect tense to all others and employs habitually; ^)

there does not appear to be any rigid or mechanical application of the perfect tense. Our

analysis of the structure and its correspoiiding umts of text tliat, despite a relative
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uniformity, there nevertheless are exceptions to this. For ÀaÀéu we have seen that at

8:40 it appears to function more as a present than as a true perfect; at 12:29 AaAca) has

the force of an aorist rather than a perfect. Regarding opau we have seen a similar

situation, where despite a relative consistency iu usage as a perfect, there are

exceptions, notably at 8:38 where we have determined that cupaKa functions more as

an aorist than as a perfect.

These fmdings have demonstrated the need that further structural anal\rsis needs

to be done m John in order to determme where other (if any) instances where the

perfect does not retam its usual aspectual force can be found. Had we limited our

research to basic word analysis and statistics regarding the perfect tense, we may have

reached somewhat different conclusions. But m this case, it was the form and meaning

of the words coupled with the structural analysis that prompted us to reconsider the

value of the perfect as used by John. Our conclusion is that, by and large John uses

the perfect tense with its usual aspectual force, but occasionally deviates from his

normal practice. And if this is the case with AaAeu and opau, then the possibility exists

that this may be the case with other verbs as well. Our results have proved promismg

and what now needs to be done is further detailed exammation to other verbs to

determine how the perfect tense fares in those cases.

0
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